
QBALED TENDERS addressed to the 
lO dersigned, and endorsed “Tender xol 
Supplying Coal for the Dominion Bulla* 
inirs.” will be received at this office until 
4.00 P.M. on Wednesday, June 28, 1916. tor 
the supply of coal for the Public Buildingi 
throughout the Dominion.

's

n
Combined specifications and form o 

tender can be obtained at this Depart 
ment and on application to the caretakeri 
of the different Dominion Buildings.that tenPersons tendering are notified —

—^ ders will not be considered unless maa 
<.n the printed forms supplied, and signe» 

JL-/ with their actual signatures.
Each tender must be accompanied by an 

accepted cheque on a chartered bank, Pa*j[" 
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of tn« 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per* 
son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so or fail tc 
complete the contract. If the tender d< 
not accepted the cheque will be returned

P.y order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.1 Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 7, 3016.

I Newspapers will not be paid for thi 
t Klvertisement if they insert it witbOU 

authority from the Department.
?

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS Ml1.

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box 
r three for $10. at drug stores. Mailed loan 
ddre-ss on receipt of price. The Scobbll DRu 

St. Catharines, Ontario.

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
We have's most com

plete stock ot all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie St.

■

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

I Always make sure to get the right 
i Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phoi>* 
| man if you want a first-class job. H. 
I j.4 Work called lor aa* delivers..

Theatre
10cmanagement

TUESDAY,
losworth in

rado”
>rama in 5 Acts

)SATURDAY 
UAL SHOW 
i and Laughter |

tnwHHaatwj
COLONIAL THEATRE

To-Night
“ Peg 0’the Ring”

*; * *» *% »
❖* * i

* ** c :
**

b6"i
I*

—and—
9 9
: «

“GRAFT”It ; *
*-

*!■* VAnd Two Special 
Vaudeville Acts

** * t* <6* ■
!$ *

«

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 

TlHE sole head of a family, or any male 
1- over 18 years old, may homestead ■ 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency foi 
the District. Entry by proxy may be mad< 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but nol 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon sad 
cultivation of the land In each of thret 
years. A homesteader may live within nln« 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A- 
habitable house Is required except where! 
residence Is performed In the vicinity. j 

In certain districts a homesteader HI 
good standing may pre-empt a 
ectlon alongside his homestead. Price ao.ou 

per acre. ' _ J
Duties—Six months residence In eacn or 

three years after earning homestead Pat*| 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre-j 
emptlon patent may be obtained M wonj 
as homestead patent, on certain condlttoasj 

A settler who has exhausted hla home
stead right may take a purchased homeri 
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 pen 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months m 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation la subject to re
duction la case of rough, eernhby or etany 
land. Live stock may be substituted ion 
cmltlvatlon under certain condition».

W. W. CORT, C.M.O.,
Deputy of the Mialster of the Inter»*- 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of tms
will »ffit h# »e14 far.-

M
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BACKED DOWN; ACCEPTS ALLIES TERMSGREECE HAS
ENTENTE FLEET HAS BEEN ORDERED TO CRUISE BEFORE PIRAEUS, THE PORT OF ATHENS

Fvplanatinn from the United States of the Recent BattleMexico Asks an
■ «It DEMANDS OF JUliED POWERSALLIED FLEET 

PATROUNG ABOUT 
PORT OF PIRAEUS

H AND FAREWELL! GREAT MILITARY TATTOO 
BY THE 125TH. DREW THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE

£

■

TROOPS SO FMI on OECE ARE ACCEPTED- AWAV FROM IMF? U p CABINET FOR GREEKSBy Special Wire te the Courier.
Paris, June 22.—An allied fleet 

has been ordered-to cruise before 
Piraeus, the port of Athena, accord
ing to a Havas despatch from Sa
lonika It la skid the fleet eventually 
will be supported by a landing party.

The fleet, made up of squadrons 
of the allied nations, will be com
manded by Vice-Admiral Moreau. 
The despatch says the action of the 
landing party “will depend upon 
events.”

Piraeus, the second largest city of 
Greece, is five miles southwest of 
Athens. It is 200 miles below Sa- 
lonlki, the base of the allied forces 
in Greece.

.
with a snap, a precision and a unity 
which was splendidly spectacular,.

Machine gun tactics, with 
stretcher bearers showing how they 
got wounded men back from the fir
ing line and extended order drill 
with more volleys of blank cartridges 
entertained the crowd.

In Front, of the Grand Stands in Agri
cultural Park, Companies of Men ot 
the Brant Battalion Gave Brilliant 
Exhibitions of Close and Extended 
Order Drill, Machine Gun arid Sig
naling Practice, and Physical Exer
cises— Vaudeville, Midway, Crowds, 
and Good Nature Made the Day a 
Wonderful Success.

That is the Question Mr. 
Carranza Puts to Mr. 

Wilson.

the

Non-Political Lines to be Followed in 
Making it up —Demands Included 
Complete Demobilization of Grecian 

! Army.

no ‘s.Xam'BOore qdesof jo sisan3 at» 
Hail and Faewell .Taake Two 

A Touch of Humor
company of

“THE BATTLE
OF CARRIVAL”

Between times a 
clowns and the "awkward squad 
drilled and acted, doing some highly 
diverting turns. All the units march
ed on and off the field to band music 
and when the clowns moved off, one 
of them dressed as a girl, danced 
impromptu to the music. The danc
ing was brilliantly done, and 
career on the stage would not be 
impossible for such a person, when 
peace ends soldiering.

The Big Fight
The culmination of the evening's 

grand attack

g

Mexican Newspapers Full of 
Defeat of the Ameri

can Troops.
“No. 2—Removal of the chief ot 

police of Athens.
“No. 3—Popular pro-Entente sen

timent not to be suppressed.
"No. 4—Deportation of agents 

spreading German propaganda.”
Chamber May Be Dissolved.

While dissolution of the chamber, 
of deputies also was desired, the 
newspaper says, It may not be direct
ly demanded.

The foregoing version ot the na
ture of the Entente demands are 
said in diplomatic circles to be sul* 
stantially accurate.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Athens, Greece, Wednesday, June 

21, via London, 22.—Greece has 
accepted unconditionally the de- 

. „„ . nffl.ini mands made by the Entente powers.| Washington, 2 2 ' AnM , ^ This decision was communicated to
communication from the «e»can French n M- Zamais,
foreign office announcing the c as a ^ former premler tQ whom
between Mexican . .e formation of a new cabinet is re-
facto8government found it difficult Ported to have been entrusted, 
to understand why the American Non-Party Lines
force should have been so far away The new cabinet will be made up 
from their base, was to-day deliver- on non-political lines, even Including 
ed to Secretary Lansing to-day by one or two adherents of former pre- 
the Mexican ambassador . mier Venizelos.

By special wire to the Courier. Nothing Official. Late to-night the sound of a Zaimis New Premier
Paris, June 22. lg.30 n.m— After Bulletin. Washington, June 22.— "favy explosion drew a crowd to After a protracted session of the

violent attache lasting all night the Bli8eo Arredondo; Mexican ambaasa- the home of M. lenizelos, owing crown council, presided over by 
Germans captered front tine trenches ,jor designate, to-day called on Sec- to the groundless fear that an at- King Constantine, former Premiet 
between Fumin wood and Chenois, retary of State Lansing and asked temPt on bis life would be made. Zaimis agreed to-day for an attempt 
in the Verdun sector, according to an for an explanation of the action ef The ultimatum of the Entente to form a cabinet to deal with the 
< ffleial statement Issued to-day by the American troops in approaching the powers was delivered to the Greek situation which has arisen from the 
War Office. town ot Carrizal. legation at noon to-day (Wednes- presentation of the demands of the

The Germaas attacked in force on secretary Lansing had no official day-. Entente powers,
both banks oMhe Meuse after the lntorm»tion on which to discuss the What the Demand* Are. The highest authority In Greece,
usual heavy bombardment. An attack carrizai affair and according to Mr. T^e demands presented by the Eg- when asked for his opinion In re- 
on the south slope of Dead Man Hill Arredondo, also was without knowl- teBte powers to Greece, according to gard to the demands said: 
was checked, by grenade detach- o£ whether Mexican towns actu- tbe neWspaper Nea Hemera were as- “It is useless to djécuss
menu, according to the official state- ^ *,eeD occupied. follows
ment. ' mas Published. “No. 1—Complete general deon the riffiyha** ^ æxieo-^t^Juné 32.-- Etira edi- tiitzatton.
there w*fe v^rttVa^x^^^twMch tiona ot the newspapers and bulletins 
and south ot Fort Vaux dering which about the clty laBt ntght told

of the defeat of American troops at 
what Is styled “the Battle of Car
rizal.”1 The Americans are declared 
to have dispersed, , and seventeen 
prisoners captured.

Stopped the Attempt 
The official version of the clash 

says the Americans attempted to 
capture the railroad station at Car- 

l rizal, and were engaged by General 
Felix Gomez, Who was in command

General

FRONT LINEa

TRENCHES LE the

f red within the precincts of Agricul
tural Park.

Exhibitions of various kinds 
of drill given by 125th, both af
ternoon and evening.

Thousands upon thousands of 
people at both performances.

Grand attack at ■ night of a 
fort held by Germans on the 
dyke with its capture and de
molition.

Midway and vaudeville fea
tures strongly in evidence.

No disorder of any kind man
ifested during the day.

Grand parade from Victory 
Park to grounds afternoon end 
evening.

Five bands, inciudlpg 153rd 
Battalion hand, and every mli- 
litary man in Brantford tn at
tendance.

Germans Make Slight Gain 
at Verdun Between Fu

min and Chenois.

Thousands of people 
I and hundreds of motor cars, together 
I with the smart uniforms of the sol
diers made the whole scene animated 

i and picturesque.

performance, was a 
and capture of a German fort. The 
fort was erected on the Dyke, and 
it was just dark enough to make 
fireworks effective when the assault 
was launched. The tactics were 
simple, it appeared to be a straight 
frontal attack, the men in extended 
order, lying prone on the ground, 
and groups of them rushing forward 
every few seconds.

Just Like Verdun 
Bombs, stay shells, a heavy rifle 

fire from defenders and attackers,
.served to make the whole appear 
vividly real and spectacular. Finally 
the attacking party moved close 
enough to make a final grand rush, 
and cheering wildly, they dashed up 
the side of the dyke and with the 
bayonet took tbe. fort, which then 

* tew minutes 
up entirely.

The End. the Germans gained a f
The bayonet attack, of which an corner „f Fnnrin wood, bet were im- 

exhlbition was given earlier In the i mediately esgeUed. Let* they re
evening, was a thrilling affair, and turned to the attack whm some 
roused the crowd to cheers. A fur- trenches were waptured. 
ther display of fireworks and the grenade assault north of Hill 321 
"last post" concluded the perform- y ^ stopped by "the French" fire, 
ance for the day:

Many People Down Town 
The parades from the city to the 

park drew hundreds to watch, and 
the 125th showed up In splendid 
style. The 133rd battalion band of 
Slmcoe was present, while the 215th 
and 216th men were there Individ
ually to see the fun.

A feature of the parade was the 
125th scouts, on bicycles, their first 
appearance on them.- Many people, 
not knowing the men individually, 
thought they were some of the Sim- 

battalion, but they belonged to 
the Brants.

vThe Midway.
, In addition to the main “perform-
I ance" the enterprising men of the 
; battalion erected a Midway, thought
fully placed so that on entering or

j leaving the grounds the crowds had to 
pass through it. Tents having within

II hem all manner of uniqgg and un
usual sights were advertised by kha-. 
l:l-clad “callers" who- made known 
the merits of their attraction in no 
uncertain or modulated tones.

Bid Thriving Business.
The business they did was thriving 

' hod if on any occasion their perform-
, nee did" not live up to theh' premise

ed to witness such things yesterday. tentioug loa(i companies.
People Everywhere.

The grand stands were literally 
jammed with people at both per
formances to see the exhibitions giv- 
tn in the grounds—en the old base
ball diamond, in fact—by the sol
diers. The march past of the entire 
parade, which started in both the af
ternoon and the evening from Vic
toria Park, was splendidly impres
sive. Five bands played and Lt.-Col.

■Fol- 
exhibition 

by the Signalling 
and then company drill by 

under Major P.. B.

,

.ST, WSm
1truth froth

that after both the dlstêrpre- uation
Unionist and Irish Nationalist par
ties had shown and Sre showing 
accommodating spirit, trouble sbou 
threaten from quarters tar less vit
ally Interested.

Lloyd-George Hampered.
“Lloyd-George was requested to 

undertake the conduct ot the Irish 
negotiations by the urgent desire of 
his colleagues in the cabinet. Now 
before his task is completed, some of 
his cabinet colleagues seem anxious 
to hamper his 
It would have 
have embarked on negotiations than 
that they should be impeded now in 
mid-career after high hopes had been 
i aised an* great decisions taken.”

Under the auspices of the Women’s 
Patriotic .League., a grand military 
tattoo was held at-Agricultural Park, 
afternoon and evening, as a species 
of farewell to the 12 5th Battalion, 
soon to leave for Borden Camp.

Military Exercises.
The function took the form of var

ious military exercises performed by 
♦he companies and platoons of the 
unit. The performance in the even
ing was a duplicate of the events of 
the afternoon, except that a grand 
display of fireworks was held, 
the whole function was concluded by 
a brilliant spectacle attack and cap
ture by a number of soldiers of a 
strongly defended German fort erect
ed for the occasion upon the dyke.

Tremendous Crowds.
An incidental phase of the day was 

the devotion of the proceeds of the
two performances towards the pur- Physical Drill,
chase of a field kitchen for the bat- A unique spectacle of ,“ 
talion. That Brantford was proud of pany under Major Shultis doing phys- 
the 12 5th was shown "by the mag- ical drill was afforded the audience, 
nificent crowd which honored. the which applauded liberally. All the 
tattoo by its presence. It is years and various movements of the calis- 
years since such numbers have gath-|thenic exercises were gone through

a
A German HAS RESIGNED

>TE, E. MTCLIFFE 
WOUROED III CHEEK

Lord Lieutenant of Ire
land Has Been Allowed 

to Step Out. -
of the Carranza garrison.
Gomez was killed in the battle. It 
Is announced that among the prls- 

the American Interpreter, 
who confessed. It Is claimed, 
the American commander was the 
aggressor. The prisoners were sent 
to Mexican headquarters at Chihua
hua City.

Depends on Pershing.
Washington, June 22 —— General 

Pershing’s interpretation of the fight 
between Carranza troops and Amer
ican cavalry near Carrizal, Mexico, 
yesterday, expected momentarily to
day, probably will determine largely 
whether the Incident will precipitate 
immediate war.

took the salute, 
this was an

Howard ificent activities, 
n better not toA telegram received yesterday by 

Mr. and ,Mrs. Ratcliffe, 36 Strath- 
cona avenue, conveyed to them the 
Intelligence that their son, Pte. R. 
Ratcliffe, had been wounded in the 
cheek. .Pte. Ratcliffe, who was un
married, and a machinist by trade, 
enlisted in Brantford in the fall of 
1914, going overseas with the second 
contingent. Previous to enlistment 
he was for three years a member ot 
the 2nd Dragoons.

Pte. Ratcliffe’s name appeared in 
this afternoon’s official casually list, 
among the wounded.

The casualty list this morning con
tains the name of Wm. D. Watson of 
this city, wounded. To Miss Minnie 
Blaney of Paris yesterday, came the 

that her brother, Pte. Jos. 
Blaney, had been admitted to a hos
pital, wounded In the leg.

This afternoon’s official casualty 
list gives the name of Pte. James 
Cullen of Brantford, wounded.

Maj. P. P. Ballachey’s name ap
pears again as killed in action.

lowing 
of signallingand oners was STATEMENT ONthatcompany, 
-B” —'company
James. The men went through their 
manoeuvres smartly, and a feature 

the volleys they fired of blank 
They were true volleys,

THE BLOCKADE
Irish Settlement Tangled Up 

Yet, But Situation is 
Easier. GERMAN OFFICERS 

i WTO 
■ Of SPAR

was
partridges, 
every rifle shot sounding together on 
every occasion.

coe

No Disorder.
A pleasing feature of the whole 

affair was that there was no dis
order of any kind, afternoon and 
evening passing off without mishap. 
With the exception of a slight de- 
lay prior to the attack on the fort 
every “number” trod on the heels 
of the preceding one, and there were 
no vexatious waits.

A Very Smart Battalion 
In all the drills the men looked 

fit and smart, and when Battalion 
125 arrives at Borden Camp, the 
other units will have to hustle to 
keep up the pace.

Weather Ideal.
The weather, which had been wet 

fine and

A” com- By Special Wire to the Courier.
London. June 22.—3.5 p.m.—

Premier Asquith announced in the 
House of Commons to-day that the 
resignation of Baron Wimborne as 
lord lieutenant of Ireland, tendered 
shortly after the suppression of the 
recent Irish rebellion, had been ac- 
fcepted.

:5An Act of War.
If his report declares the Ameri

can soldiers were attacked in an ap- 
rarent attempt to force General Car- 
ranza’s demand that the United 

movements be only

^COPRIER’S DAILY CARTOON | news
Hun Submarine Arrived at 

Cartagenia, and is at 
Anchor.

Still Subjudice
Asked by Qommander Carlyon 

Bellalrs, Unionist member tor Maid
stone, in the House of Commons to
day what chapges it was intended to 
make to strengthen the blockstie as 
a result of the agreements reached 
on his recent visit to Paris, Sir Ed
ward Grey, foreign secretary, replied 
that the question was still subject 
to negotiations between the allies. It 
was not in the public interest, he 
said to make a statement at present. 
He hoped, however, to make one 
shortly.

States troop 
north toward the border, it Is con
sidered probably the clash will be 
considered by President "Wilson as an 
act of war.

= By Special Wire to the Courier.
Madrid, via Paris. June 22, 11 a. 

m.— A German submarine arrive*
to-day at Cartagenia. 
disembarked and left for Madrid 
with a confidential letter for King 
Alfonso. _ •

The arrival of the German sub
marine, U-35 at Cartagena was of
ficially confirmed. The submarine is 
anchored alongside the Spanish 
cruiser, Catalane. The secretary of 
the German embassy at Madrid has 
left for Cartagena to receive an auto
graph letter from the German Em
peror to King Alfonso, supposed tb 
te thanks for a reception given in
terned from Kamerun. _ „,

The submarine came from Pol*, 
the Austrian naval base.

it during the morning, was 
clear, and Old Probs could not have 
treated Brantford better, although 
the temperature was a little low for 
June during the evening.

Serious Uprising is 
Reported From Arabia; 

Mecca Taken by Rebels

J

The officers
•i

"A IN THE AFTERNOON 
Enormous crowds thronged the 

streets along the route taken by tbe 
procession in the afternoon, and a 
still larger gathering was already 

at Agricultural Park 
Seldom, in-

f ? Jr

f ffii
To Ask tor Mercy 

Widely circulated reports that Sir 
Roger Casement; who is being held 
for trial on a charge of high treason 
in connection with the recent Dublin 
revolution, would throw himself on 
the mercy of the government, after 
making an important statement to
day, was denied by Michael F. Doyle 
of Philadelphia, Sir Roger’s attorney. 
Mr. Doyle declared that the case of 
client would be fought out on very 
different Unes. Hè declined, how
ever, to say what would be the de
fense.

If Turks’ Power Further Undermined by This Latest Pro
test Against Constantinople Rule—Arabs 

Proclaim Their Independenc e.

assembled
when It was reached, 
deed, in the history of Brantford 
has so large a crowd éver gathered 
for such an event.

The March Past.
Following immediately on the ar

rival came the march past of the 
entire procession, with all five bands 
parading before the grand stand, 
which, by now, was filled to fts ut
most capacity, and unable to accom
modate
who were obliged to stand during 
the entire afternoon, leaning upon 
the fences surrounding the field.

? 1

m < / ish prestige to its foundations.”
A Reuter despatch from Cairo 

the rebels, in addition tq taking

6By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, June 22.—Reports hkve ^

been received here that a serious up- ^ecca ai8o have capture Jiddab, the 
rising against the Turks is in pro- chief seaport of Arabia, and Talf, 65 
gress in Arabia, and that the rebels, miles southeast of Messa, and have 
have captured the holy city of proclaimed independence ot the 
M Arabs from Ottoman rule.
Mecca' , . According to this despatch,

The London newspapers declare granJ gherl„ of Mecca, the chief
thata the rebellion is certain to have magiStrate of the holy city, 
an Important bearing on the war, claimed his independence, and was 
especially as regards the participa- supported by the Arab tribes of the 
tion ot Turkey. The Post says: west and central parts of the coun-

“The uprising is due to recent try. He began operations about 
wholesale executions of Mohammed- June 6, and won signal success, it 
an and Syrian notables and well- iS said the garrisons of Messa, JIddah 
known religious leaders, and also to and Talf surrendered, with the ex- 
the spread In Arabia of a feeling ception of two small forts at Tail 
that the Turks have abdicated thetr which are still resisting. At Jiddah, 
position as the protector of the Mo- 45 officers, 1.400 men and six guns 
hammedans and have become the were captured. Medina, 248 miles 
vassals" ot Germany.” northwest of ^chca-

The Graphic says: the tomb of Mohammed. Is closely
“The revolt Is a smashing blow at besieged and all commu ni cations t 

Turkey, and the capture of Mecca i Hejaz are in the hands of the grand 
is an event, which will shake Turk- sheriff.

bw;

- r;

BOMBS DROPPEDi

f The Irish Situation.
The Chronicle’s parliamentary cor

respondent writes :
The tangle over the negotiations 

for a settlement of the Irish problem 
Is not yet straightened out, but the 
impression prevailed In the lobby 
yesterday that tbe situation was eas
ier. Sir Edward Carson is under
stood to be anxious that negotiations 
should be allowed to proceed. It Is 
not he who has taken alarm at them, 
but three members ot the cabinet, 
Lord Lansdowne, Walter Long and 
Lord Shelborne. The two first nam
ed ministers always have been closely 
associated with the south ot Ire
land Unionists.

Too Little Compromise.
"It is one ot tbe Ironies of the sit-

spectatorsmoremany

% 1 the
By Speelsl Wire te tbe Comrie*-.

Rome, June 22, via'Paris—A num
ber of bombs have been dropped by 
a hostile aeroplane on Bassano. No 
serious damage was done]

pro-A à"
Signalling.

Next followed an exhibition in 
signalling by the signal section of 
the 125th battalion, under Lieut. 
Thoburn, a splendid showing being 
made by all, and a very high state 
of efficiency appearing to have been 
reached by the section. Company 
drill was engaged in by B Company 
of the 126th, under Major P, E. 
James, with most excellent results 
in all the various formations. Vaude
ville was furnished at this juncture 
by a regiment of clowns of every 
type, nationality and sex (?) Physi- 

(Continucd on Page Four.)

v !
Vote for th« HosetUl By-law, Mot* 

day next and get another vote ae 
well as your own.

Federal aid to restore America» 
merchant marine Is urged In a re
port of a special committee to the 
Produce Exchange.

School was dismissed at Matawai* 
N.J., so that the pupils could see the 
fire which destroyed the Wasson 
Piano Co. building.

«fl
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Otvwk fry Harm Lma
"WhuekV again Wully '■ Man, Tm surprised at ye. Even a pig 

wouidna drink whusky the way you do.. . , ,
- \—hic_suppose ye dinna drink, whusky —AjC—yersei, doctor.
"Thee «mTs^mair tike the pig then; you--*«e—or me 5
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PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN
Tor Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3a box, or two toi 

i at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of pne^ 
r qg SkOBKLL Co.. St. Catbarioes, OuWD
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JUNE
SAVING SALE -5J. M. Young & Co. $Haines SmsC JUNE

.SAVING SALEGIVEN LAST NIGHT IJS NOI YET "QUALITY FIRST ”

FRIDAY BARGAINS
WWVWM

Brilliant Recital by Wilmot 
Goodwill and Assisting 

Artists.

MANY SELECTIONS
WELL RENDERED

Not Since Cherniavsky Bros. 
Has Brantford Heard 

Such Music.

Not in This War, Says Ad
ventist Speaker, But in 

a War to Come.
PLAYER PIANOS ■6

I52~§s2/A Player Piano in your home 
îyfcjj/ would be one of the greatest 

joys your family could ever 
possess. The Haines Bros. Player Piano is with
out a superior, and possesses all the attachments 
for expression and flexible manipulation that the 
costliest player pianos have. We sell the Haines 
Bros, instruments at a decided saving in price 
and on terms all purchasers can easily afford.

Ask us for particulars.

The subject of “Universal Peace" S LADIES’ SUITS, RAINCOATS AND SKIRTS
-AT JUNE SAVING SALE PRICES S

was considered by Elder McComas, 
of Washington, D.C., on Wednesday 
afternoon at o'clock, at the S. D. 
Adventist Conference, now being 
held on Colborne St. East, near Raw- 
don Street. Taking for his text, Isa. 
9 : 6, 7, he reasoned from this and 
other Scriptures that permanent 
universal peace caa never be brought 
about under the present human ar
rangements. extant among the gov
ernments of earth ; that the time for 
univei sal peace can never be real
ized until Christ comes and puts an 
end to human kingdoms and estab
lishes one of his own, called in the 
Bible “The Kingdom of God.”

Mr. McComas proved from inspir
ation that after this present war a 
brief interval of peace would follow 
and then would come the battle of 
Armageddon.

The evening service was conducted 
by Elder M. N. Campbell, of Oshawa, 
the topic being “God's great plumb- 
line.” From this he developed the 
Idea that "God’s eternal law, the ten 
command meats of Sinai was the 
great measuring line of all, that- by 
it we are to be judged. He said this 
law was perfect and that nothing 
therefore should he taken from nor 

But notwithstanding

vllI
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Silks at June Saving 
Sale Prices

Ladies’ 
g and 

Misses’ 
Suits

Sale Price

Not since the Cherniavsky broth
ers visited Brantford, has such a 
genuine musical treat been enjoyed 
by Brantford music lovers as the re
cital given last night in Victoria Hall 
by Wilmot Goodwin, assisted by 
Maurice Warner (violin), and Lee 
Cronican, (pianist.) ) They were re
sponsible -for a perfectly balanced 
pi ogramme, perfectly rendered.

Mr. Goodwin, the baritone, is a 
Canadian, born in New Brunswick, 

i and he is a musical credit to his na
tive province, and the Dominion. 
He is the possessor of a dramatic 
voice of a most even range of over 
two octaves, and has had the advant
age of studying under some of the 
best masters, both in this country: 
and in Europe. Perhaps his most 
ambitious number was “The Pro
logue from II Pagliacci.” This was 
given with rare good taste, and 
stamped Mr. Goodwin as an artist of 
more than prdinary calibre. The 
popular “Bedouin Love Song” has 
seldom been heard here to better 
advantage. It was given with an ad
mirable swing and rhythm. The 
lilting ballad. “Thq^Rose Jar” was a 
delightful bit of work. feo, too, the 
Irish ballad, and the “Yeoman’s 
Wedding* Song.” “When the Flame 
of Love Consumes,” from the French 
opera by Bizet, was very cleverly 
rendered, depending as it does so 
much on facial expression and dram
atic ability, both of which Mr. Good
win has in a marked degree.

Mr. Goodwin was for some years 
associated with the Alborn Grand 
Opera Company, while for the past 
two years he and his assisting art
ists have béen touring every city 
in the United States and Canada, 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and 
everywhere have met with unstinted 
praise. Mr. Goodwin’s numbers 
throughout the evening met with 
great applause, though following the 
usual custom, he would give no en
cores. Thé beautiful tone of the 
Nordheimer accompanying piano,

Pte. Harry Sauna 
peg Captured i 
to Ruheler, Li 
Put to WorkJ 
Away Failed.

11
, 6 pieces Cheney Showerproof Pongee 

Silks, in plain and stripe and spots, 37 in. 
wide, for summer suit or skirt. These are 
the very" latest New York styles. Regular 
$2.50. June Saving Sale 
Price ... -,........... r.........

• îStæJ 11i T. J. BARTON & SON jI
105 Colborne St., Brantford.I it

tL«

$1.50 :-

American Cavalrymen 
Caught in a Trap by 

Mexicans; Many Killed

$5.50F 22.—HowLondon, June 
many months of imprisonment! 
Germany he escaped after prej 
attempts had proved fruitless^ 
related yesterday by Private ft 
Saunderson of the Eighth Battd 
clerk in the British-American I 
vator Company, Winnipeg. 9 
derson was captured on April 
last year with many other Canad 
who were likewise lost to their 
talions. He was taken with his 
rades to Ruheler, where they 
placed in a church for the n 
thence to Courtrai, part of the 
ney being done on foot, part on 
They were later put on a trail 
Muenster.

Millinery
New Sport and Country Club Ready-to- 

Wear Millinery for summer 
wear at $4l50, $4.00, $3.00 and

11 only Ladies’ 
and Misses’ Suits, 
in, Tan, ’.Cream, 
NaVy and Fancy 
Checks. Materials 
are serge and bro
cade effects. Suits

$1.50:
T

Decoyed, It Is Said, by a Flag of Truce, American Troops 
Were Brought Within Range of a Machine Gun, 
Which Did Much Execution—Mexican Losses Also 

Heavy.

June Saving on 
Wash Goods

added to it. 
this men have sought to change that 
law, particularly- is it true of the 
fourth or Sabbath command. This 
precept, he said, enjoins thé observ
ance of tire seventh day, or Saturday 
instead of Sunday, the first day of 
the week

worth up to $20.

$5.50
Suits at $8.90

Sale te Indian Suitings, 36 in.
’Special at, yard. 15c, 20c and

White, Piques, 30 in. wide.
Special

White Piques, extra special value, 36 in. 
wide. Special at, 
yard.....................

36 in. Awning Striped Crepes, all 
colors. Special at, yard...............

Whi
wide. 25cWashington, June 22—A despatch can troops in which Gen. Gomez and 

from El Paso, Texas, received last other Mexicans were killed, the 
night says: A detachment of Ameri- number unknown. Number of Am- 
can cavalry clashed with Carranza encans killed or wounded unknown ” 
forces at Carrizal, about 90 miles Gen. Gomez sent a captain with an 
south of El Paso, early yesterday, order to the American commander 
both sides suffering heavy casualties, to go back, but the American 
according to unofficial reports 
ceived by Mexican military authori
ties in Juarez last night.

According to the report, which the 
Mexican authorities are investiga
ting, 40 Americans were killed by 
machine gun fire in a surprise at
tack. The Mexican casualties were | “Garcia says this was telephoned 
said not to have been so heavy, but ^at request of Gen. Gonzales 
Gen. Felix Gomez is named as being j “An American who was on the 
among the Mexican dead. j train yesterday, passing Villa Aru-

Tha American command is said to ! madi at 2.30, said he saw several 
have been part of a scouting patrol dead Mexicans put on his train, 
from Guzman, returning to Gen. among them a dead Mexican general. 
Pershing’s line of communication. There were also several Mexican 

Later General Francisco Gonzales, wounded. He gathered from talk 
Mexican commander at Juarez, gave there that the fight was with Ameri- 
out a statement, in which he an- can cavalry 30 miles west and that 
nounced officially that the Mexican the Americans were decoyed into a 
command had taken 17 American trap by the use of a Mexican flag of 
prisoners. He also said that General truce, and they were then fired upon 
Gomez’s death had been confirmed, by inachlhe guns. Reports states 
but said "he IrtuT no dffiCIttl Tep'Ôrts aSTOur -troops engaged "Were the Tenth 
to the number of casualties on either Cavalry.” 
side.

pricea/

25cAi ; <r. f Shelled by British Airman!
One incident of the jod 

thither was that of a British J 
plane, which came over the line 
dropped bombs which so dard 
the line that the further journd 
the Canadian prisoners was co 
erably delayed. On the journey, 
the German guards were most j 
acing to the prisoners.

“They would have done us u 
right,” says Saunderson, “if it 
not been for their officer. He 
we had put up a very good flghi 
deserved to be treated props 
There was a stay of three weel 
Muenster, then, with Corp. 1 
man, Privates Aiderts, Chaj 
and Langstaffs, and other Canaj 
Saunderson was taken and 
where they were asked to wor 
the mines. They refused, saying 
of them had been used to woi 
underground. After some délai 
was agreed Jhey should work o 

—.surface, He*»wof5ted there until] 
September.

15c, 18c, 20c and14 only Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits, in var
iety of styles, in stripes, checks, tweeds, 
cheviots and serges, in Grey, Tan, Navy 
and Black, sizes 16 and 18, also 34 to 40. 
Regular up to $25.00. Sale 
price ...................................

■ com-
re- mander said he was going to Villa 

Ahumada and opened fire 
Mexican captain, wounding him. 
Americans attacked Gen. Gomez, but 
were thrown back.

“Prisoners were sent to Chihua
hua.

40cI; 30c, 35c andon the
:

$8.90 15c8(
|

White Gabardine, 36 in. wide. 
Special at, yard 50c■

Raincoats at $5.00 30c, 37j4c and
Mr. J. H. Johnson and Mr. A. D. 

Houlding were visitors in Ancaster 
last evening.

A number of out of town visitors 
were in the city ofi Wednesday, at
tending the Stratford-Wallace nup
tials. Among . those who were pre
sent were Mrs. John Mackenzie, Mrs. 
Symington, Mrs. James Mackenzie 
and Miss Mackenzie of Sarnia, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Donald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph King and Lieut. Colobel 

—and Mrs. Bickford. Mrs.. Turnbull 
and Mr. and Mrs. R. G. O. Thompson, 
all of Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Collough of Galt, Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Gregor, Captain and Mrs. Rossiter of 
Gait, Mrs. Tyrrel of Toronto, and 
Mrs. Gibson of Ottawa.

Ladies’ Rubberized Poplin Raincoats, 
made with set-in sleeves, belted back, storm 
collar and cuffs, in Navy and Fawn, sizes 
34 to 44. Sale 
price.............

Kimonas, W ash Skirts and 
Dress Aprons$5.005 Ladies’ Kimonas, made of cotton crepe 

and delaines, in floral designs, made in the 
flaring Japanese style or gathered in at thç-^ 
waist. Colors are Pink, Sky, Grey, Navy 
and Black, sizes up to 44. Sale AA
price . Lr.. ir. r,

Dress Aprons
Large Overall Dress Apron, button down 

side,,belt all around, one pocket, half sleeves. 
These come in Grey and Blue stripe Print, 
with white binding. Sale 
price . -................................

Slent for the occasion by T. J. Bar
ton and Co., ehhapéjài ther^enjoy
ment of hes performance. i

Mr. Maurice Warner, the talented 
violinist of tfté trio!' Is a pupil of 
Prolessor Auer of St. Petersburg. 
He is an American by birth, and has 
studied in St. Petersburg under this 
well known majatMr of the violin. Mr. 
Warner plays on a “Guarnarius” 
violin of wonderful tone, and the 
numbers which he selected for last 
evening were admirably adapted to 
his brilliant execution and round 
clear tone. In the atra from Con
certo Op. 28 by Goldmark, his com
mand of the bow was shown in a 
marked degree, while La Precieuse 
“Couperin Kreisler,” jflayed on the j 
muted strings was an exquisite lit- j 
tie number. "The “Rigaudon by ;j 
Monèigny," which followed, was of 
a more sprightly charactA- and was ! 
also well received.

In his second group, Mr. Warner r 
announced that he would play “Ca
price Viennoi’s” by Kreisler instead I 
of Serenata Napoletana and in this * 
number the young artist quite 11 
excelled his previous efforts, playing 
the caprice in a manner which would 
do the famous Kreisler himself jus
tice. •

■
Girls’ Middy Dresses, linen color, also 

| Copen. and all White, sizes 4 to 
12. years. Sale price...........

I

Underskirts 89c
5Ladies’ Underskirts, in Black Regal Taf

feta, deep flounce,..finished with AA- 
pleating. Sale price...... I..... ÆO?V

First Attempt to Escape
It was during that time ths 

made hie first attempt to est 
Saunderson’s companion in thii 
terprise were Archibald Christo 
8th, and S. G. Wood, Westerr 
valry. The attempt came off 01 
first Sunday in September. Sau 
son got away from the netghboi 
comfortably and covered abou 
kilometers, living on apples, me 
which were picked on the 
There were several incidents in 
attempt to escape, which if poi 
to describe now, would make 
grossing reading.

Beaten With Wire Cable 
. However, Saunderson found 
self back at his old place t 
guard. Next day the other shari 
enterprise were also brought 
“That night,” he says, “sever 
the guard came and took us o 
our cells, first Wood, then Ch 
pher, and lastly myself. One 
beat us with a piece of wire < 
another meanwhile held some: 
over our mouths so that we i 
not shout. There was a Sergea 
charge of the men who did this 
were sent to Munster for trial 
sentenced to fourteen days impi 
ment. At the trial we had an i 
prêter, who made the complaii 
beating. When I came out of p 
I had to wear the letter “E” oi 
clothes, showing that I had atte 
ed to escape. Some time later 
was removed, and I then volunti 
for another working party. I 
an Englishman’s place on a farm 
was there six weeks.

The Successful Attempt.
"There was also a man of 

Royal Fusiliers. We made it u 
have another go at escaping. 1 
op^day came the chance. • We w 
fflg'ong six days, hiding days

BUSINESS TAX. Ladies’ Waists 79cGeneral Fimston’s Report
General Funston reported last 

night that he had received official 
confirmation of a clash between Car
ranza and American troops early 
yesterday near Carrizal, Mexico. He 
transmitted to the war department 
the following report from General 
Bell at El Paso:

“There was a clash yesterday 
morning at Carrizal. near Villa Ahu- 
mada, between Carranza and Ameri-

Any Company Dealing in War Sup
plies Must Furnish 

Return.
The attention of readers who come 

within the scope of the Business 
Profits War Tax act is particularly 
directed to one or two of its condi
tions. The act appltes to all corpora
tions or individuals operating with a 
capital of $50,000. including accumu
lative or reserve funds, with thé ex
ception of farming, stock-raising, 
life insurance or a company owned 
by a province or a municipality. 
There is, however, a special provis
ion requiring any company or per
son dealing with war supplies to 
furnish a return. Attention is also 
called to the fact that it is not in
cumbent on the government to make 
application for the return, although 
forms for the purpose have been sent 
out to nearly all corporations, and 
the penalty of $100 per day is in
curred if returns are not made by 
July 1 next. The accounting period 
is from January 1. 1915, to December 
31, 1915, but if the yearly period of 
keeping accounts varies from the 
calendar year, the procedure is as 
follows:

Closing date, March 31, 1915 — 
Period for which return is to be 
made, April 1, 1914 to March 31, 
1915, and April 1, 1915, to March 
31. 1916

Closing date, June 30; 1915—July 
1, 1914, to June 30, 1915.

Closing date, September 30, 1915 
—October 1, 1914, to September 30, 
1915.

The inspector for the Hamilton 
district, which covers the counties of 
Brant, Haldimand,, Haltoix, Lincoln, 
Norfolk, Welland, Wellington, 
Wentworth, and Waterloo, is B. G. 
Lowe, Customs building, Hamilton; 
telephone 430, who will supply re
turn forms, copies of the act, or any 
information on application.

Ladies’ Colored Waists, in print and muS- 
lin, light and dark colors, sizes 34 to 44. 
Regular $1.00 and, $1*215. Sale 
price ....................................

The members of the Women’s Hos
pital aid now number over one thous
and in city and county. They are in 
close touch with the Hospital work 
and are heartily supporting the by
law on wbiph the vote will be taken 
on" Monday. You are perfectly safe 
In following their example.

$1.0079c
sWash SkirtsGirls’ Middy $ 1.50 Wash Skirts in White Repp or Bedford 

Cord, made in the wide flare style, with or 
without pockets. These come in AA
all'sizes and on sale at...__vL*UU$1.50 s- 5M ! !

Groceries !
ffi

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.I :
I I

18 i

S =“TwoThe following numbers,
Hungarian Dances ‘Brahma-Joachim’ 
were very much enjoyed, and though 
repeatedly recalled, the aritst follow
ing the usual rule, would respond to Mr. ’ William Brown,
no encores. .... ..Mr. Wm‘. Brown, one of Brant-

Mr. Lee Cronican, the pianist, is jord's oldest -residents passed away 
a musician of very decided ability, Qn 8uqday evening at his residence, 
both as a solo player and accompan- 47g Colborne St
ist In his opening number "Faust The Iate Wm. Brown was born in 
Valse ” (Gounod-Liszt) his brilliant Cork Countyi Irelandi and came t0 
technique, as well as pure singing Canada ln m7 He Berved his ap.- 
tone, was quite noteworthy, while prenticeshlp in Hamilton as a car- 
the variations in A., Paderewski, riage builder, and engaged in busi- 
were most artistic followed by the negg ln Caledonia and Middleport, 
dainty, little etudes—by Poldini. laler coming to Brantford, where he 
Throughout his solo numbers, Mr. j established a carriage business in 
Cronican played with perfect ease : 1884, locating on Colborne St. Here 
and apparently without effort execu- for (.,oge on 30 years he conducted a 
ted the most brilliant passages, aS successful business, retiring in 1910. 
well as the more tboughful themes, j He wa8 well and wideiy known for 

As an accompanist, Mr. Cronican bi8 many excellent qualities and pos- 
leaves nothing to be desired, accom- segs„d Qf a Wjde circle of friends, 
panying throughout the entire even- was predeceased by his wife, who 
ing from memory. His numbers met died ln 1908 Together with many 
with deserved applause. friends he leaves to mourn him, a

Tins evening this trio of genuine ,arge famlIy- whlch included five 
artists will again delight Brantford daughters .and four sons, Mrs. J. 
music lovers. An entire change o Collins, Mr» Geo. Swartz, Buffalo; 
programme will be given and all Mrs. F. McGiven, Angola, N.Y., Mrs. 
wbo ha\e not heard these artists jjector r0ss, Edmonton, Alta, Miss 
should avail themselves of the op- Debby of Brantford. The sons are 
portunity this evening. William of Saginaw, Mich., John of

The concerts are given , under the Detr0,t- Mich, T. A. Brown, of Ot- 
aucpices^ of the Daughters of the tawa Thomas. Attorney-at-law, and. 
Empire.” member of the Oregon legislature,

Salem, Oregon.
The funeral will take place to

morrow morning at 9 o'clock from 
476 Colborne Street to St. Mary’s 
Church and St. Joseph’^ cemetery.

s ObituaryI

PAINT»

I r*
mi- will improve your 

house better for the 
money expended than 
anything you can do. 
Our stock of Oils, Col
ors, Brushes, Ready 
Mixed Paint, Muresco 
excel in staying pow-
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HOWIE & FEELYA * \XI Zz NEXT TO POST OFFICE
Tit Great English Be

jKU# > Tones and invigorates the 
nervous ^stem, makes new

Debüüv, Mental and Brain Worry. B 
deney, Lou of Energy, Palpitation 
Heart Baaing Memory. Price SI ver be 
for $5. One willpleue. =ix will cure. Sold 
druxgista or mailed in plain pkg. on reeei

Wood’s//'

s!

NEWS NOTES:Your child -gets the same good service here that you 
yourself woftld get. ' eaned the long service badge in con

nection with that regiment.
He w^s a life member of Doric 

lodge, and also connected with the 
Sons of England and the Woodmen 
of the World. Mr. Tattersali 
staunch supporter of the Conserva
tive party and a faithful member of 
St. James Anglican church 
connected with that church since it 
started.

Mr Tattersali leaves to mourn 
his loss besides his widow, three 
daughters, Mrs. W. J. Caig, Grand
view, Mrs. F. C. Harp, city, Miss 
Ethel at home, and one son, David, 
assistant to the township secretary. 
A brother, Mr. Harry Tattersali, of 
the city, also survives. The funeral 
will take place on Saturday after
noon at 3: o’clock ■ from St. liâmes 
church to Greenwood cemetery.

Arrangements are about complete 
for the dedication of the monument 
over the grave of Sarah Lincoln 
Grigsby, sister of Abraham Lincoln, 
in the old Pigeon Cemetery, near 
Lincoln City, Ind.

Philip J. Kealy, president of the 
Kansas City Railways Company, will 
leave his $25,000 a year job to go 

_ with the Third Regiment of the Mis- 
g souri National Guard to the border 
■ at $15 a month.

A two days’ celebration was held 
in Baltimore of the centenary of the 

ifl introduction of gas lighting in an 
American city.

Lafayette Gates and Bettie Red- 
gor, of Rutherford, Tenn., after 
courting forty years, were married 
the other day.

A New Jersey penny, coined in 
1786, has been sold by H. F. Lewis, 
of Burlington, N.J., to ft. Rider, of 
Elmira, N.Y.

D. B. Duffield, attorney, has an
nounced himself a candidate for the 
nomination for mayor Detroit, on 
the Republican ticket.

A despatch from ValettaT-Malta, 
j says that Sir John Elijah Blunt, who 
was British Consul at Boston from 
1899 to 1902, died at Valetta.

Cleaning Specials was a

The affairs of the Brantford Hos- 
Th^ r< econom*ca^3r administered.

the local institution to have been 
below the city average in the cost per 

4iead of maintenance. This was not 
caused by skimping, but the outcome 
of careful administration, ^ote for 
26thH°SI>*ta* ®y"*aw’ Monday, June

Catarrh Cannot be CuredFRIDAY TO FRIDAY
Jnne 23rd to 30th

being

To Ren
Unfurnished 

0 0 0

41DDFFERIN AVI

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a biooa or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure It you must take In
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is 
taken Internally, and acta directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians ln the cônntry fer years and Is
regular prescription. It to composed of ing after a lingering illness, 
the best tonics known, combined with the i Tattprsa.ll hnm t»MOtAnbest blood purifiers, acting directly on the | ^as . bo/n_m Freston,
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina- Lancashire, England, 76 years ago. 
tloo of the two ingredients la what pro- 1 He served in the Royal Fusiliers, ris- 
duces such wonderful results la curing , th tup
catarrh. Srnrt for teitlmontahi. free ing to tne rank of sergeant, being

Take Rail’s Family Pills for constipe stationed during his military career
at Gibraltar and the island of Malta. 
He camé to Canada with his regi
ment during the Fenian Raid, after- 

War fever hit Chicago on Tuesday ! wards settling in Brantford. He was 
and by night it was estimated that for years connected with the Grand 

than 1,100 recruits had been Trunk Railway. He served for 23
years in the Dufferin Rifles, and

:3l/2 lbs. Soap Chips for............................
Starch, 2 lbs. for.....................................
6 bars Surprise Soap with order for
Old Dutch, 3 cank for..............................
Ammonia, 10c size, 2 for......................
Purity Laundry Soap, 7 bars for....

25c James Tattersali
Mr. James Tattersali, 102 Grand 

street, Grandview, died this morn-»
Mr.

...25c

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

The Crompton Grocery
JAMES BROS.

tlon.
Hold by Druggists, price 75c.

9. J. OHUlNBY A r«o. Prone.. Toledo. O A vote for the hospital By-law is 
a vote to endorse the Governors wlvo 
have devoted much time to the af
fairs of the institution and to 
else the utmost care 
municipal property.

0 0 0 
Apply to: 

94 NELSON STi

exer- 
tor this fine themore

added to the National Guard. Sigotturc uf
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Social and Personal
The Courier Is ohrcyi pleased to 

use Items of personal Interest. Phone
276.
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rV ash Skirts and 
s Aprons
Is, made of cotton crepe 
oral designs, made in the 
kvle or gathered in at the 
p Pink, Sky, Grey, Navy t, ,= 44. rSa^$li0Q

Aprons
)ress Apron, button down 
d, one pocket, half sleeves, 
■ey and Blue stripe Print,

: $1.00

h Skirts
i White Repp or Bedford 
E wide flare style, with or 
these come in d* 1 A A 
[sale at..........  <J)jLeVv/

■

JUNE
SAVING SALE

AINSI
M® SKIRTS

:PRICES
"1

une Saving 
Prices

y Showerproof Ptmgee 
d stripe and spots, 37 in.
suit or skirt. These are 

ew York styles. Regular 
ig Sale $1.50
linery
Country Club Ready-to

ur summer
00, $3.00 and $1.50
aving on 
t Goods

Suitings. 36 in. 
yard. 15c, 20c and
10 in. wide.
i5c, 18c, 20c and
extra special value, 36 in.

25c
25c
40 c!. . . . 30c, 35c and

triped Crepes, all 
k, yard.................
he, 36 in. wide.
L . .30c, Zll/iC and

15c
50c

AMAZING STORY OF AN ESCAPE Market Garden

for SALE
A YOUNG CANADIAN SOLDIER I

11 acres, sandy loam, eight-roomed house in good re
pair, cellar, well, cistern. Barn with root cellar. Two acres 
fruit trees. To a practical man, or one with a small income 
wishing to add to it and get back to the land, this offers a 
good opportunity. This property is situate 2 miles from 
Brantford market, and will bear inspection. Price $3200— 
$1400 cash, balance on mortgage.

Red brick bungalow, splendidly built, all improvements, 
situate in the North Ward; fine lot with garage. Price
$4000.

Pte. Harry Saunderson, 8th Bait., Winni
peg Captured in April 1915 and Taken 
to Ruheler, Later to Muenster, and 
Put to Work— First Attempt to Get 
Away Failed. VERY LIKE A LION.

Australia has advanced.—Westminster Gazette, London, Eng.
Also fine brick bungalow in Holmedale, beautifully fin

ished, containing 3 bedrooms, double parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, furnace, very choice electric fixtures, room for bath, 
large cellar, lot 38x126. Bargain at $2200.

Mnd hedges in woods and empty 
houses. We had plenty of food.

“When we were walking along We 
passed a German officer cycling. An
other time close to the frontier, we 
were taken into a guard house, but 
the guard thought we were Dutch 
and let us pass. We got into a deep 
wood and when we came out we 
found ourselves across the frontier.
We first learned this by going up to 
a church, and reading the notices on 
the door which .showed us we were Waterere^^^bunches....
out of Germany. A Dutch watch Asparagus, 3 bunches........
handed us over to superior authorit- Radishes, 2 btmebes.

Horseradish, bottle ..
Potatoes, bag .•............
Parsnips, basket .........
Parsley, bunch..............
Celery, 2 bunches........
Lettuce, 2 bunches... 
Rhubarb, 2 bunches... 
Spinach, per peck___

22.—How after 
months of imprisonment in

London, June
many
Germany he escaped after previous 
attempts had proved fruitless, was 
related yesterday by Private Henry 
Saunderson of the Eighth Battalion, 
clerk in the British-American 
vator Company, Winnipeg, 
derson was captured on April 25th 
last year with many other Canadians 
who were likewise lost to their bat
talions. He was taken with his com
rades to Ruheler, where they were 
placed in a church for the night, 
thence to Courtrai, part of the jour
ney being done on foot, part on rail. 
They were later put on a train for 
Muenster.

Grand Trunk Railway
MAIN LINE EAST 

Departures
U« a.m.—For Dun das, Hamilton Mi

MARKETS
3

BRANTFORD MARKETS.Ele- 7.00 a.m.—For xoronto and Montreal
7AS a.m.—For Hamucon, Niagara Falla 

and Mast. _ ,,
0.80 a.m.—For Hamilton. Nias*. % Falls 

and Intermediate stations.
10.28 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto aad

1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto. Niagara 
Falla and Bast.

1.66 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falla ana Intermediate etatioao.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falla and East.

8.82 p.m.—Fur Hamilton, Toronto and

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

166 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falla aad Bast.
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* 00ies. We were then transferred to the 

British consul's care, who sent us 
home. I am all right in myself,, and 
r»o was my friend of the Fusiliers. He 
belongs to Lambeth.

Dutch Are Kind.
Private Saunderson added that the 

Dutch could not have been kinder. 
He thinks there is no doubt the Ger- 

common people are near stàr- 
They treat the Canadians

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL0.06
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0 00Shelled by British Airman

One incident of the journey 
thither was that of a British aero
plane, which came over the line and 
dropped bombs which so damaged 
the line that the further journey of 
the Canadian prisoners was consid
erably delayed. On the journey, too, 
the German guards were most men
acing to the prisoners.

“They would have done us up all 
right," says Saunderson, "if it had 
not been for their officer. He said 
we had put up a very good fight and 
deserved to be treated properly." 
There was a stay of three weeks at 
Muenster, then, with Corp. 
man,
and Langstaffs, and other Canadians 
Saunderson was 
where they were asked to work in 
the mines. They refused, saying none 
of them had been used to working 
underground. After some delay, it 
was agreed they should work on the 
surface. He*W<H'5;ed ‘there until last 
September.

0 00t
0 00

UilSI PRODUCTS MAIN LINB WEST 
Departure.

8.86 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Hure» a»«
Chicago. _ .

9.06 a.m.—For Londoa, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate stations.

9.87 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago. __

9.68 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Pert
Huron and Chicago. _ .

8.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Pert
Huron and Intermediate atatlona.

6.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron end Chicago. _ _

7.82 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

8.84 p.m.—For London, Detroit and In 
termedlate stations.

e 20e 18 teCheeee, aew, lb....
Do., old, lb..........

Honey, sections, lb
Butter, per lb..........

Do., creamery, lb
Eggs, dozen ..........
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vation.
just like Englishmen. In fact they 
don't recognize any difference, but 
they often ask how it was Canadians 
■wanted to come such a way to fight 
when they were not compelled.

One day in captivity there came a 
call for a party of prisoners to work 
cn the Russian front.
Sergeant told the German: "If you 
think the fellows will do anything to 

Russians you

0 00
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Ducks, each 
Turkeys, lb.
Qeeae ..........
Beet, roasts

Do., sirloin, lb...................
Do., boiling ........

Steak, round, lb....
Do., aide ..............

Bologna, lb................
Elam, smoked, lb..

Do., boiled, lb..,
Lamb, hind quarter 

Do., hind leg...

1

An English

Chip-
Privates Alderts, Chandler help you beat the

might as well kill them right off 
taken and left here, because they won’t.*'

Saunderson believes the project of 
faking these prisoners to work in 
front of the Russian lines was ac
cordingly abandoned.

“French prisoners,” heJjays, “are 
tieated much mor£ leniently than 
the British. Parcels from England, 
he is sure, reach those to whom they 
are directed. They are opened in 
the presence of the man to whom 
>hey are addressed. . The Russians 
formerly were badly oft for food, 
hut now that the British prisoners 
are looked after so well by those at 
home, they get a lot of help indi
rectly. All the prisoners are most 
ready to share together.” ~

BUFFALO * GODEBIOH LINE

Crhe.T,b Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate atatlona. _ .

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Bmffale 
and Intermediate atatlona.

Leave Braattord 10.06 a.m.—Fer Goderich 
and Intermediate statloue.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.88 am..—For Galt, 

Gnelph, Palmerston and aU pointe north.
Leave Brantford 8.66 ajn.—For Gelt. 

Gnelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 8.56 p.m.—For Galt, 

Gnelph, Palmerston and all pointe north.
Leave Brantford 8.42 pan.—For Galt aad 

Gnelph.
BRANTFORD * TILLSONBUBO LIN*
Leàve Brantford 10.86 a.m.—For TUleon- 

bnrg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 6.20 p.m.—For Hilton- 

burg. Port Dover and St. Theme»
G.T.B. ARRIVALS

a tn, lb. ...........
hearts, each.........

Kidneys, lb. .........
Pork, freah loins, lb.. 
Pork chop», lb...............
&rSffS.»::::::
Chickens, pair ...............
Bacoa, back, lb...............
Sausage, lb.........................

Motto
Beef

PACIFIC
NEW TRAIN SERVICE—NOW IN EFFECT. 

TORONTO-LONDON -DETROIT. CHICAGO.
“THE QUEEN CITY"

First Attempt to Escape
It was during that time that he 

made his first attempt to escape. 
Saunderson’s companion in this en
terprise were Archibald Christopher, 
8th, and S. G. Wood, Western Ca
valry. The attempt came off on the 
first Sunday in September. Saunder
son got away from the neighborhood 
comfortably and covered about 20 
kilometers, living on apples, most of 
which were picked on the way. 
There were several incidents in this 
attempt to escape, which if possible 
to describe now, would make en
grossing reading.

Beaten With Wire Cable 
. However, Saunderson found him
self back at his old place under 
guard. Next day the other sharers in 
enterprise were also brought in. 
“That night," he says, “several of 
the guard came and took us out of 
our cells, first Wood, then Christo
pher, and lastly myself. One man 
beat us with a piece of wire cable, 
another meanwhile held something 
over our mouths so that we could 
riot shout. There was a Sergeant in 
charge of the men who did this. We 
were sent to Munster for trial and 
sentenced to fourteen days imprison
ment. At the trial we had an inter
preter, who made the complaint of 
beating. When I came out of prison 
I had to wear the letter “E" on my 
clothes, showing that I had attempt
ed to escape. Some time later this 
nas removed, and I then volunteered 
for another working party. I took 
an Englishman's place on a farm and 
was there six weeks.

The Successful Attempt.
“There was also a man of the 

Royal Fusiliers. We made it up to 
have another go at escaping. Then 
ern^day came the chance. • We work- 

ong six days, hiding days be-

FISH
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Freeh Herring, lb.
ISM

Salmon trout, lb... 
Haddleo, lb.
Herring», large, each........

Do., three ..........................
Do., email do*..................

fellow pickerel lb..............
Silver basa ............................

“THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL”
Lv Toronto..... .11.50 p.m. Dolly (B.T.) 
Lv. Galt .................  2-16 Dolly (E.T.)

IV Zïiïr*::: KIOSKS:?:’)
Lv. Chothom ___ 7.00 e.m. Dally (B.T.)
Ar. Windsor (MCR)S.SO a.m. Dolly (E.T.) 
Ar. Windsor (CPR)8.S0 a.m. Dolly (B.T.) 
Ar. Detroit (FortSt)9.30 a.m. Dolly (E.T.) 
Ar. Detroit (MCR)S.IO o.m. Dally (C.T.) 
Lv. Detroit (MCR)8.2Sa.m. Dally (C.T.) 
Ar. Chicago (MCR)S.30 p.m. DaUy (C.T.) 
Through electric lighted standard 

sleeping cars Toronto-Detrolt and 
Toronto-Chicago.

.. 9.00 s.m. Dally 

.. 9.39 a-m. Dally 

.. 10.29 a.m. Dally 

..10.57 a.m. Dally 

..18.15 p.m. Dally

Lv. London .........
Lv. Woodstock . 
Lv. Galt ........
Lv. Guelph Jet. 
Ar. Toronto ....

V

Ï#
LONDON PASSBNGEB

Lv. Detroit (Fort St.).. 7.00 p.m. Dally 
Lv. Windsor (CPR).... 7.40 p.m. Dally.

.. 8A4 p.m. Dally 

.. 9.06 p.m. Dally 

. .10.50 p.m. Dally

Can. Pae. Ticket Agt, or from W. B. Howard,Toronto

Main Lin.
From Weet—Arrive Brantford, 1*6 aJU, 

f.06 a.m., 728 a.m., s.ou a.m. 10.29 atm., 1*7 
pm., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 pm., 8.82 p.

From Beat—Arrive Brantford.
8.06 Am., 0.87 am., 9.66 am. 8*2 pm., 8.42 
pm., 7.82 pm., 8.10 pm.

Buffalo 6 Goderich 
From Bast—Arrive Brantford,

6.06 p.m.
From Weet—Arrive Brantfoird. 10A0 am., 

6.42 pm.
W., Q, * B.

From North—Arrive Brantford, 8.86 am. 
12.80 p.m.. 4.29 p.m.. 8.88 pm

Brantford 8 TKIeenhtWg 
From South—Arrive Brantford, SAC am. 

6.20 pm.
Brantford Municipal 

Rauway

Lv. Tilbury 
Lv. Chatham 
Ar. LondonWIFE GETS BIG EAST BUFFALO MARKET.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
East Buffalo, June 22.—Cattle- 

Receipts, 200; steady.
Veals—Receipts 50; active; $4.50 

to $12.50.
Hogs— Receipts 2,500; active; 

heavy and mixed, $10.40 to $10.45; 
yorkers,
$9.75; roughs, $8.75 to $9.00; stags, 
$6.50 to $7.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 200» 
active; unchanged.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.

Sise am..
Particulars from any

868 am.

Look !TIME TABLE CHANGES
A change of time will be made on done 

25th. Full Information on application to 
Agente.

$9.75 to $10.40; Pigs,

We have the following fine garden 
properties for sale at low prices:

2$4 acres at Écho Place, small or
chard, large 2 storey white brick 
house, all conveniences; flrst-class 
barn, on cement foundation, and ce
ment floors. Cheap if sold at once.

Mrs. Anthony Drexel Order
ed to be Paid the Sum of 

$50,000 Per Annum.
T.H.&B.RYFor Paris—Five minute» after the hear.

Bi Special Wire to the Courier.
Toronto, June 22—Receipts: 354 

cattle, 80 calves, 1515 hogs, 
sheep. Trade less active, but prices 
sto&dy> *

Export cattle, choice, $9.50 to 
$10.25; butcher cattle, choice, $9 to 
$9.50; ditto, medium, $8.25 to $8.- 
75; ditto, common, $7.75 to $8.25; 
hutcher cows, choice, $8 to $8.75; 
ditto, medium, $7.25 to $7.75; ditto 
canners, $5 to $6; ditto bulls, $6 to 
$9; feeding steers, $8 to $8.50; 
etockers, choice, $7.50 to $8; stock- 

light, $7 to $7.50; milkers,

3 acres of market garden near Mt. 
Pleasant, small five-room cottage.

614 acres of land on Stanley street, 
Inside the. city limits.

8 acres sandy clay loam at Echo 
Place. Excellent soil for a market 
garden.

10 acres black loam, rail and wo
ven wire fences; good frame house, 
7 rooms; good barn, sise 22 x 28 ; 2 
chicken coops and com crib; drive 
well, extra good water; small or
chard, Including apples, pears, cher- 
ries, raspberries and strawberries. 
All In working order.

THE BEST ROUTE337 T., H. & B. Railway
For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 

2.27 .pm., and 6.47 p.m.
For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.19 

to 4.36 p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, June 22—Mrs. Rita Arm
strong Drexel. wife of Anthony J. 
Drexel, the American banker, was 
given judgment against her hiisband 
for a yearly allowance of $50,000 by 
Justice Neville in the Chancery court 
yesterday.

When the case was last before the 
court in December, 1915, Mr. Drexel 
contested the jurisdiction of the 
English courts owing to the fact 
that he was a resident of France. 
This point was decided against him 
and when' court opened to-day, the 
banker’s attorney said that as it had 
been decided that the English courts 
had jurisdiction he could not defend 
the case.

to
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.

Through sleepers, Hamil
ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.
O. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A, Hamilton. Local Agent

Brantford & Hamilton! 
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford—6.80 a.m., T.46, 8.46, §.46, 
10.26. 11.26: 12.26 p.m.. 1.26. 2.26. 8.26, 466. 
6.10. 6.46, 7.45, 8.45. 9.46. 10.46. UM 

Arrive Brantford—7.85 a.m„ 8.85* "A 
10.46, 11.46; 12.45 p.m l.«. 2.48, 8.«1<L46. 

6.25, 7.28. 8.25. 9.26. 10.25. 11.26. 1228
Lake Erie & Northern Ry.

*rs,
choice, each, $75 to $100; springers, 
$75 to $100; sheep, ewes, $8 to $9; 
bucks and culls, $4 to $7; lambs, $10 
to $12; hogs, fed and watered, $11.- 
25; calves, $6 to $12.

11 acres excellent gardening soil 
on the Hamilton Road; large 3 
storey brick bouse and good brick 
bam. Would consider an exchange 
for more land.

6.26.

Time Table No. 1 
Effective Feb. 7, 1918

SOUTH-BOUND

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. pjd. 
Gelt .7.00 8.66 10.66 12*6 2.66 4*6 6.66 8J* 
Gl’n’ri»7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 8.15 6.16 7.16 9.16 
Parle 7.88 9.83 11.33 L33 8.83 6*8 7*1 8.88
BMtord~7*6 9*0 11.60 1.60 8.60 6.60 7*0 8*0 

NOBTH-BOUND
Leave—

a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.nL 
B’fordS.OO 10.00 12*0 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
Parle 8.17 10.17 12.17 2.17 4.17 6.17 8.17 10.17 
Gl’rls 8.32 10.82 12.82 2.32 4.82 6.32 8*2 10*2
GaïtTeÎT5S 10*8 12.68 2.58 4*8 6*8 8*8 10*1 

Lake Brie & Northern Railway car» will 
ran on Sundays, except car leaving Galt at 
7.00 a.m. and car leaving Brantford at 8.00 
am. No G.. P. & H. connection Sunday. 
Bueday service win be to and from Caacea- 
elon St.. Galt

V,
11 acres at Cainsville, sandy loam. 

In A1 condition, 40 or 60 apple trees, 
35 cherry trees, and an acre of rasp
berries; 2 storey brick house, seven 
rooms ; frame barn 18 x 24, chicken 
pens and hog pen. Only quarter 
mile from church, school and stores.

14 acres on the Paris road, fenced 
and cross fenced. Brick cottage In 
good condition, good barn.

18 acres on the Onondaga Road, 
sand and clay loam, all in working 
order, 8-room frame house, frame 
barn, hog pen, chicken coop and 
greenhouse, 140 fruit trees.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, June 22—Cattle, receipts 
3,000; market weak; native beef 
cattle $7.70 to $11.40; stockera and 

$5.90 to $8.70; cows and 
heifers $3.80 to $9.90; calves $8.50 
to $12.00; hogs, receipts, 26,000; 
market, unsettled; light, $9.45. to 
$10.00; mixed, $9.60 to $10.10; 
heavy, $9.55 to $10.10; rough, $9.55 
to $9.70; pigs, $7.75 to $9.20; bulk 
of sales $9.85 to $10.00; sheep, re
ceipts 10,000; market strong; weth- 

$7.10 to $8.10; lambs, native, 
$7.65 to $10.25; springs, $8.25 to 
$11.00.

Wood’s Ehosphodine, Mrs. Drexel separated from her 
husband in 1911 while they were 
living in London and it was announc
ed that she proposed to institute 
divorce proceedings. These proceed
ings were dropped when the separ- 

entered into

nervous system, makes newBlood

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart Faüing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
lor $5. One will please, six will cure. Bold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receiptof
SiSSSMK

feeders CANADA 
STEAMSHIP LINESlimited

ation agreement was 
by which Mrs. Drexel was to receive 
an annual sum of $50,000 and five 
policies on the life of her husband, 
aggregating $300,000, which 
to be assigned to a trustee and held 
for her benefit in the event of the 
banker’s death.

In July 1915, Mr. Drexel filled 
a suit for a divorce in Paris and 
stopped the allowance to his wife. 
The present suit was the result of 
this action.

4 ha
were The New Waterway Route to

Auctioneer end *eel Estate 
General Insurance Broker 

10 Qneen St. (next to Crompton’s) 
Office Telephone 804$. Residence 818*

TORONTiOers

As March 4, 1917, is a Sunday, the 
precedent of inaugurating the Presi
dent on that date cannot be follow
ed after the coming election, and 
Secretary of State Lansing will be 
President on that date.

Seven “bad” restaurants were add
ed yesterday to the list of those in
spected in the crusade by the Bureau 
of Food and Drugs of the Depart
ment of Health, New York.

Away ahead with its foreign deliv
eries of smokeless powder and gun
cotton, the Dupont Powder Company 
has dropped about 3,000 workmen at 
its Hopewell, Va„ guncotton plant.

Senator Tillman introduced in the 
Senate a resolution declaring it to 
be the judgment of the Senate that 
the largest and highest powered bat
tleship afloat should be constructed 
by the United States,

Steamer schedule, Hamilton 
and Toronto, effective, June 3- 

Leave Hamilton and Toronto 
in each direction, 8.30 a.m., 
a.15 p.m., 5-30 P-”1-

GASPE BASIN
THE FAVORITE SPOT FOR HEALTH 

SPORT.
Charming resort for sportsmen and plea

sure seekers. The vicinity affords beautiful 
scenery,fine sea bathing and unexcelled fish
ing. Guests have the privilege of salmon 
and trout fishing in connection with the 
house. Salmon and trout fishing par ex
cellence. Don’t miss the sport.

Fire, Life and Accident1,000 Islands and Montreal
Treasury Receipts INSURANCETourist Steamers, “Toronto* 

“Kingston/* commencing June 
3rd will leave Toronto, Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday.

From June 19th to July 1st, 
daily except Sunday.

After July 1st, daily.
For full particulars, see Lo

cal Agent, or write to Passen
ger Department, Yonge Street 
Wharf, Toronto.

Diminution of Business onRecent
Stock Exchange Accounted For 
London, June 21 — The treasury 

week amount to

IN THE LEADING BRITISH
BAKER’S HOTEL

Now Open.
So long and favorably known, offers first 

class accommodation for tourists with all 
the comforts of home. Has been greatly 
enlarged, up-to-date in every respect. 
Booms with baths, hot and cold water. 
Tennis courts, croquet lawn, etc. Before 
making your plans for the summer outing 
be sure to write for terms and other infor
mation to

BAKEB’S hotel, gasfe, que.

receipts last ___
£38,000,000, including £16,000,000 
for treasury bills and £17,000,000 
for exchequer bonds. This accounts 
for the recent diminution of business 
on the Stock 
quietly cheerful tone continued with 
a moderate turn over in the war 

loan.

CANADIAN COMPANIES .

J. E. HESS
Phone 968. *i George H 

Brentford, Ont
Exchange where a

L- ...- X- A-a*

HI22: •- -1' ~~—- - • ~ .........~ w> tmmm

y .

CO.

PAINT
will improve your 
house better for the 
money expended than 
anything you can do. 
Our stock of Oils, Col
ors, Brushes, Ready 
Mixed Paint, Muresco 
excel in staying pow
er.

FEELY
ICE

Arrangements are about complete 
I the dedication of the monument 
er the grave of Sarah Lincoln 
ligsb.v sister of Abraham Lincoln, 
the old Pigeon Cemetery, 

hcoln City, Ind. near

The a ft airs of the Brantford Hos- 
al are 
.e last

economically administered, 
government reports show 

local institution to have been
low the city average in the cost 
ad 01 maintenance. This was not 
used by skimping, "but the outcome 

"1 administration. Vote for 
“ Hospital By-law. Monday. June

per

ASTORIA
For Infants and Children

Use For Over 30 Years
the

\

FOR SALE
Good house In Echo Place with 

furnace, bath, verandah, everything 
complete.

2 storey white brick house in the
• ;

North Ward, 4 bedrooms, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, complete bath- 1 
room, hall, back and front stairs, !
furnace, gas, electric lights, nicely 
decorated, mahogany gas mantel, 
elate roof, verandah. Must be sold, ; 
owner leaving city. Would exchange ; 
for suitable Toronto property.

Good house in East Ward, 3 bed- ! 
rooms, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
electric lights, gas, furnace, bath 
complete, large lot. $8800.
For Anything in Real Estate Call

::

S. P. Pitcher dfc Son
Auctioneer, and Beal Estate Brokers 

—Issuers of Marriage License.
48 MARKET BT.

Phenes I Off. 861, Hon* 888, HI

LOOK! l
Only 81800 for 12 Ann Bt, beautiful 

cottage and ground».
Only $1900 for fine brick cottage, aU 

conveniences, near G.T.B. sta
tion.

Only 88*00 tor beautiful modern 
house, all convenience!, Bast 
Ward.

• Only 88100 for bungalow, all conve
niences, North Ward.

Only $1000 for neat cottage and 8 
lota. Terrace Hill

Only $1600 for two cottage» on Ter
race Hill. Only $760 each.

1

:

’1

4L. Braund
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings

A

I
&

4

EOUR BIG
5

s

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,
etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart-

B
; J. T. Burrows
I CARTER and TEAMSTER |
S 226-236 West Street i

Phone S6S.
j—M—M—MBhupw

.

-

7

S3

>

4

Old
fc Country 
Shipments

i
y 1 -1

s

See us if yen are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

:

""

8Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.
sssaj

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!
A toft, reliable reaulatini 

medicine. Sold in three dt*M
grees of strength--No. 1,11}“
Flo. 2. $3; No. 3, $5 per box, 
Sold by ell drugguts, or sent

te,

THE COOK MEDICI WE €04
T0WTQ.MT. (hrwtfJWwk)
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V THÉ v 1
GIBSON COAL CO

D. L. 6? W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

To Rent
Unfurnished 

0 0 0

41DUFFERIN AVE.
0 0 0
Apply to:

94 NELSON STREET
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THE GOURDES mi. GUOS OFF !♦
A Workingman’s Reasons 

For Voting “Yes” on the 
Hospital By-law Next Week

AFOR OVERSEAS Hie Royal Loan & Savings Co.
VBbliehed by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouele Street, Incorporated 1876Leaves Paris July 1st to Act 
as Captain in the 111th 

Battalion.

A few reasons why working men should vote for the Hos
pital By-law.

1st. A general hospital is essentially a working man’s in
situation. The rich, in times of sickness can, if necessary, turn 
their homes into hospitals, employing trained nurses at a cost of 
$18.00 or $20.00 a week, bute can receive medical treatment, sci- 
Brantford General Hospital wwe can receive medical treamen, sci
entific nursing, and medicine supplied, in sanitary up-to-date fire 
proof buildings, equal to any similar institution in Canada, and 
we can receive this for a comparatively small weekly charge, or 
if we are unable to pay it is free.

For this reason we owe it to our families and to ourselves 
to vote for the by-law on June 26th.

2nd. The Board of Governors, no matter in what walk of life 
they may be, have one supreme object, namely, to make the Gen
eral Hospital a blessing to the sick of this city, 
working men help them in this good work or shall we turn them 
down?

Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate:
By carrier, $8 a year: by mall to British 
possessions aad the Dotted Btstee, 3 
per annum.

au-nuil CODBIBB—Published en 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
par year, payable la advance. Te the 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage.

«ereete OBcei Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Small pelce, 
Bepresentative.

One Bank Account 
For Two Persons !
A Joint Deposit Account is a double 

convenience. It may be opened in the names 
of two persons (husband and wife, or any 
two members of a family), who may deposit 
and withdraw over their individual names. 
In case of death the entire account becomes 
the property of the survivor. One Dollar 
opens a Savings Account.

r
VPRESENTATION I:TO MR. MOSS

Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.Pupils and Teachers Honor 

Principal Who is Going tp 
Serve the Empire.

w edding march, and Miss Lena Nash 
sang during the signing of the regis
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Nash left later for 
Koch ester, N.Y., and on their return 
will reside In Dundas.

In the window of the Rehder Co. 
store is a Lewis machine gun, that 
the members of “C” company of the 
126th Battalion will take with them 
overseas. The exhibit Is a credit to 
Canada and her workmen.

Big Grant.
A generous grant of $100.00 was 

made by the members of Paris Red 
Cross society to "C” Company of the 
125th Battalion, towards the pur
chase of field kitchen.

Mr. and Mrs. Nash and the Misses 
Nash, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Springate of 
Hamilton, are in town to-day, attend
ing the Nash and Hicks wedding.

Miss Harris of Toronto, is holiday
ing with her sister in town.

Miss Annie Pitts has returned 
from Hamilton, after a very pleasant 
five weeks spent with her brothers 
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sayles have 
returned home after attending the 
annual Coalmen’s convention, which 
took in a delightful trip among the 
Thousand Islands.

Mrs. Frank Wilson and little ones 
of Woodstock, are visiting with re
latives in town.

The members of the Brant County 
Medical Association who are in daily 
touch with the Hospital and its needs 
have unanimously passed a resolu
tion saying that the Governors could 
not have done less than they have 
done and are merely asking for per
mission of the people to1 meet abso
lute needs. Thé members of the Med- : 
ical Association, knowing the facts, I 
earnestly advise property holders to ; 
vote for the By-law.

TBLBFHONBe
AUTOMATIC AND BELL

-Nlgh*-
Shall we aeS3 Editorial 

Busin
Editorial
Business Paris, June 21.—Yesterday after

noon the pupils of the public 
schools paid their . highly 
teemed principal, Mr. Moss, a pleas
ant surprise at the close of school, 
by presenting him with a ha: ' vome 
military wrist watch and a $5.00 
gold piece. Master Howard Bonner 
read a very appropriate address, 
showing the high esteem in which 
Mr. Moss was held by all the pupils, 
while Miss Purley Munn made the 
presentation. The pupils then sang 
God Save the King, and gave three 
cheers for Mr. Moss.

After the pupils were dismissed, 
all the teachers assembled In the 
domestic science room, where a 
dainty repast was served, and later 
Mr. Moss was presented with a 
pocket writing portfolio, a fountain 
pen and a $10.00 gold piece from 
the teachers. Mr. Moss thanked 
them, one and all, for their kindness, 
and assured them he would carry 
away fond recollections of the pleas
ant days spent in Paris.

Mr. Moss, who has been the prin
cipal of the Paris public scnbol 
for the past 5 years, is leaving next 
week to assume his duties as a Lieu
tenant in the 235th Battalion, at 
Bowmanville.

Much sympathy is extended to the 
Rev. D. A. Armstrong in the death 
of his sister, in Ireland. Mr. Arm
strong received a cablegram this 
morning announcing her death.

Dr. Goulds for Overseas 
, .Dr. W. J. Goulds, who offered his 
Services a medical officer for over
seas some months ago, Is leaving 
here the 1st of July for the military 
camp at London, prior to going over
seas. Dr. Goulds is to be Captain 
in the 111th Battalion of Galt.

The marriage took place this af
ternoon at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hicks, 
of their eldest daughter, Lottie I., to 
Mr. Walter Roy Nash of Hamilton, 
the Rev. J. Ç. Nicholson, officiating. 
The bride who was given away by 
her father was gowned In white crepe 
de chene and carried a hoquet of 
white roses. Only immediate relatives 
were preaegL Miss Irene Nash, sis- 

of the’; groom, flayed Lohengrin's

3rd. Sometimes you may think our hospitala costs are too 
high. The totals may look large, but if you will accept the invi
tation of the Governors and visit your hospital, see its various 
departments, its up-to-date equipment, and look into the cost of 
fire-proof buildings, and hospital equipment, etc., I feel assured 
you will be satisfied the citizens’ money has been wisely and . 
well spent.

If you have any doubts, Visit the institution before you pass 
final judgment on June 26th.

In conclusion, let me quote the last clause of the resolution 
passed unanimously by the Brant Btedical County Association:

The hospital, as it stands to-day, is a public building of 
which every citizen can be justly proud, and to which he can 
turn, should the necessity arise, secure in the knowledge that 
within its walls he or his will be cared for by as competent a 
staff of nurses and in as commodious and well-equipped sur
roundings as may be found in any similar building in the Do
minion.

Thursday, June 22, 1916. es-

THE SITUATION.
The Germans are now making a 

desperate effort to check the advance 
of the Russians, and they are oper
ating with seasoned troops along a 
front of svme hundred miles. On the 
previous occasion when they turned 
their attention to the victorious troops 
Of the Czar they had a comparatively 
easy time in the enforcement of a halt, 
for the reason that they vastly over
matched the foe in big guns and am
munition. The conditions this time are 
different, and a fierce struggle is in 
progress, especially on the River Styr. 
Both Petrograd and Berlin claim suc
cesses and the capture of many pris
oners. Meanwhile Brusiloff continues 
in fierce pursuit of the other large 
body of Austrians whom he has en
tirely cut off from the main force in 
Galicia. His bag from June 3rd to 
June 15th, inclusive, is officially given 
at 3,350 officers and 169,134 men, not 
to mention guns and enormous mili
tary stores.

The Huns have made renewed at
tacks upon Verdun, but without re
sults, and the Italian reports continue 
to be more encouraging.

The official announcement that 
there has been a clash in Mexico be
tween Carranza’s men and U. S. forces 
probably marks the introduction of 
our neighbors into th^ war summaries 
for some time to come. Uncle Sam 
has a nasty task ahead, and he is not 
well equipped for it. 
should have the effect of jolting him 
into a state of needed preparedness, 
not alone with regard to his southern 
neighbors, but also with reference to 
his own self-respect.

$$

The Lights of 65 Years Ago
ARE STILL DOING DUTY IN THE SHAPE OF

EDDY’S MATCHES
I think you will agree with me that these men should know 

whereof they speak.
Sixty-five years ago the first Canadian-made 

matches were made at Hull by Eddy, and since that 
time, for materials and striking qualities, Eddy’s 
have been the acknowledged best.

WHEN BUYING MATCHES

Vote' for the By-Law,I
H. J. SYMONS,

Trades and Labor Council’s representative on Hospital Board.1

Eddy’SLi U MJ 1 kJ

sought those of a home life.
Britain’s outstanding bachelor of 

commerce, Sir Thomas Lipton, has 
had a career at many points of which 
most people Would have imagined that 
the kindly interest of a helpmeet
would have been most welcome. He (Continued from Page 1.) 
has never seemed to think so, and the cal drill by A Company, in charge of 
only ambition to which he is wedded Major P. A. Shultts, and extended 
is the Bfting of that cup. order drill by C Company, under

Here we have seven leading men J ^ ^ A' ^kshutt, then follow- 
. ,, 1 ed, both of these events proving

the business of war, statesmanship, i highly interesting and well executed, 
philosophy, Empire-building, art, mu-, Machine Gun Work,
sic and commerce, not one of them 
married, and yet, as the world views 
the matter, with lives of remarkable 
completeness and accomplishment.
Can it be doubted, however, that the 
voices of little children would have 
made all else seem not so adequately 
worth while?

Hail and
Farewell

One of the features of the after
noon was an exhibition by the ma
chine gun section and the stretcher 
bearers of the 125th, who engaged 
in manoeuvres together, the gun
ners giving a most Interesting ex
position of the use of machine guns, 
while the stretcher bearers came to 
the rescue in the work of carrying 
off the wounded men after the con
flict.

7—^

However, it St,**

The A B. C. of The 
Hospital By-Law

Bayonet Exercises.
Vaudeville by the clown, regiment,, 

which indulged tn a mock-inspection 
and other military tactics, and arm 
drills and bayonet exercises by D 
Company of the 125th, then served 
to bring the afternoon program to 
a close.

NOTES~AND COMMENTS 

Now, if a levy could only be put 
on the rain in connection with too 
much teeming, what an excellent 
idea that would be.

• * *
The 125th did themselves proud, 

and no mistake.

ter
NOTED BACHELORS. -

The fact that the late Lord Kitch
ener was never married brings to mind 
a long list of noted men in the Old 
Land who have deliberately chosen to 
remain single. All kinds of stories 
have been current that Kitchener was 
brusque to the point pi rudeness 
where the fair sex were concerned. 
That, of course, was sheer nonsense. 
He was a well-bred man and com
ported himself as such. The further 
yarn that he preferred to have single 
men about him may also be put in the 
same class as th£ alleged incident that 
when he reached his war office quar
ters the first thing he asked was, “Is 
there a bed on the premises?” A 
writer in an Old Country paper, who 
evidently knew him well, says: “He 
was always courteous to the fair sex, 
but apparently did not take any great 
interest in them—certainly in no one. 
His whole mind seemed to be en-

• i
Brantford’s "Better" Shoe 

Store.

I 1 Tie a Feat to Fit Feet ;

! t:refreshment Tent 
In the refreshment tent were vari

ous booths vending ice cream and 
strawberries, cakes, sandwiches, cof- 

Don’t let tee, tea, soft drinks, hot dogs and 
ice cream cones. The candy booth and 
peanut booths were looked after by 
young ladies, who also ran the fish 
pond, the palmistry booth, and 
monte carlo.

To the executive of the Women’s 
Patriotic League and to the officers 
and men of the 125th should go the 
credit for the excellent manner in 
which the whole affair was conduct-

• • ■
Voting on that hospital by-law 

takes place on Monday, 
that Important fact slip your mem
ory.

! Questions Answered and Matters 
in General Explained

i :ff
1 ff! ; ;; ; ■

1 :
: ! ;* • *

In one of the Western States 
where the suffragettes have success
fully suffragetted, there is a lengthy 
law suit in progress, and the jury, 
comprising six married women, is 
being locked up nights. Meanwhile 
six distracted hubbies are doing 
there level best to keep six infantile 
funeral rosettes off six front door 
handles, but they have their doubts. 

• * •

; I
:i- ©» Ï; II-
SI : Question—When is the Voting?

Answer—-On Monday, June 26th.

Question—What hour?
Answer—9 a.m. 'to 5 p.m., noon hour included.
Question—Who can vote? -
Answer—All men and women on the Voters’ 

Lists as owning property.
Question—Suppose the same name is down for 

more than one Ward—what then?
Answer—Such an owner can have a vote in each 

ward—5 votes.if on list in 5 wards.
Question—Why should any man or woman have 

more than one vote?
Answer—It is the rule with regard to all money 

By-Laws, as it is citizens owning property 
who would be ultimately liable in connection 
with any Municipal financial deal.

Question—How much is it the Hospital needs?
Answer—Sixtv-five Thousand Dollars.
Question—What for?
Answer—-There is $54367 now owing on new 

buildings and their equipment. This is money 
spent.

Question—The Governors went ahead of the 
moneys in sight ?

Answer—Yes. They were faced with stopping 
the job ttvo-thirds done or making it right, 
and they chose the latter plan.

Question—Who are the Governors ? and how ap- 
. pointed ?

Answer—The Governors are twelve in number-— 
two nominated in the Stratford bequest—C. 
H. Waterous and Geo. Stratford ; the Mayor 
and Geo. Kippax, chosen by the City Council ; 
Warden and R. Sanderson, chosen by the

, County Council ; Dr. Secord, chosen by the 
Brant County Medical Association ; H. J. 
Symons, Trades and Labor Council ; George 
Watt, by the Board of Trade ; A. K. Bunnell, 
by the Women’s Hospital Aid ; and 
named by the Ontario Government, John 
Sanderson and F. D. Reville.

uestion—Do the Governors receive any fees? 
nswer—None whatever. The time devoted to

the affairs of the Institution "is gratuitously 
given.

Question—You have said that $54,367 is for 
money already expended, and you are asking 
$65,000. What is the difference for?

Answer—There are still some immediate things to 
be looked after, including the re-arrangement 
of the old building so as to add to the number 
of paying wards ; plumbing renovations, and 
so on. „

Question—Could the Governors have requested 
■ the Municipality to meet the $54,367 obliga

tion in a one-year payment ?
Answer—Yes, they could have made the money, 

but considered that spreading the sum over 
a period of twenty years, with a little more 
added for absent requisites, was the easier 
and more business-like plan.

Question—What about the County ?
Answer— 

offer
Brantfordites would carry the $58,000.

Question—If they don’t? • .
Answer—Well, then, it is good-bye to the $7,009) 

offered by the County.
Question—-What wilt Interest and Sinking Fund 

mean in each of the 20 years of the proposed 
Debentures?

Answer-r-The amount will be very small in each 
year—to be accurate. 17.9 per head of popu
lation.

«w Yi :■ rved. I:
! iSome ©f the Guests.

Among the guests of honor of the 
day were a number of officers of the 
y 3rd Battalion, including Lt.-Col. 
p'ratt, Major Innés, the battalion 
paymaster and others; also the bat
talion sergeant-major and quarter
master sergeant, 
tatnment is to be held in Slmcoe on 
July 1st, and from yesterday’s affair 
the visitors expressed themselves as 
having derived many useful ideas.

The Aftermath
A fatigue party from ythe 125th 

Battalion was at work early this 
morning clearing the grounds at 
*5(gricultural Park, and by Obon, all 
was in order once more.

1
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There is a marriage epidemic in 
Detriot. From the first of June un
til Saturday last the total number of 
licenses issued was 1,075, and ap
plications still coming strong. The 
explanation is probably to be found 
in the high' average pay of auto
mobile workers in that city. Asked 
as to whether there were any Indica
tions of leap year, License Clerk

:iA similar enter- i i
grossed in the stern business of life, 
in which he had so large and promin
ent a part.”

Britain’s

i ■
- •
: ! • :

One of the new White Buck 
beauties. Ask to see them in 

color combinations.

> •
: : ibachelor

Statesman is, of course, the Right 
Hon. A. J. Balfour. One of the Cecils, 
his mental capacity is notable even 
for a member of that remarkable fam
ily. In addition to his vast public ser
vices, he has found time for the pro
duction of deep philosophical works. 
As a debater he is the acknowledged 
peer of the British House, and in so
cial life is described as one of the

outstanding
i:

! ■

‘ Most Fortunate ; 
Folk

/ >$ ;Egan, replied in the affirmative, stat
ing that for about one in every four 
licenses the woman paid.

TipKD MOTHERS—It’s hard work to 
take care of children and to cook, sweep, 
wash, sew and mêml besides. Tired moth
ers should take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—it re
freshes the blood, Improves the appetite, 
assures restful sleep, and helps in many 
ways.

l feel like Gelette Burgess did ! 
when he wrote :

“My feet, they haul me ’round i i 
the house, |

; They hoist me up the stairs; ; i 
i I have only to steer them, and ;
( They ride me cverywherest” !
• I, 
j But other people have discover- ; ; 
f ed that their feet need more :
! than ‘“steering.” They have ; 
j found them sprouting all man- :
• ner of agonizing ills from corns j
! to nervous prostration-—foot ills j >
I which throw the whole nervous [
: system into confusion, and even . c 
!' produce pains that are dliag- 
> nosed as rheumatism.
• Our salespeople will attend to 
>" your foot troiibles—help 
: select the proper shoes Ii
• particular needs.

And now 
the question, is any man like They have acted most .generously. Their 

is to put up $7,000 of the $65,000 if
;comes 

that worth the price?
!most charming of men.

Britain’s outstanding philosopher, 
jmd one of the world’s greatest think
ers, Herbert Spencer, was at one time 
supposed to be interested in Mary Ann 
Evans (“George Eliot,” the most fam
ous of all women writers), but no
thing ever came of it, and he stuck 
to his bachelor quarters while she 
formed her alliance with George 
Henry Lewes.

Britain’s outstanding bachelor artist 
was Sir Frederick Leighton, Presi
dent of the Royal Academy. Painter, 
sculptor, linguist, one of the wittiest 
after-dinner speakers of his time, he 
was one of those brilliant geniuses 
who excel in all they undertake, but 
he never sought a life-partner.

Britain’s outstanding bachelor Em
pire-builder, Cecil Rhodes, has left a 
name of achievement as imperishable 
as the mountain-side in which, at. his 
own request, his body was finally laid, 
but in all his notable career his name 
was never associated with any matri
monial venture.

Britain’s outstanding bachelor com
poser, Sir Arthur Sullivan, was the 
man to whom, in collaboration with 
Gilbert, we owe the finest series of 
Jight operas ever produced. His melo
ns will live for ever, but he neyei

/! X
■X,

44 s \ iViA

"A i
Question—What is your summing-up to be for 

the By-law?
Answer—Just thig: By voting for same the rate

payers of Brantford will wipe out all present 
indebtedness of the Hospital, will sanction a 

'( small further outlay which is very necessary 
to the outcome of the Hospital, second to 
none in the Province. There has not been one 
cent expended in extravagance or on trillings. 
The buildings, though attractive-looking, are 
plain, commodious and ’Up-to-date equip
ment having been the first consideration For 
every-dollar spent there has been a dollar's 
worth in value, and citizeps have indeed every 
reason to feel proud of this great and bene
ficial institution which is their

/
you to 

or your
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IN LONDON HOSPITAL.
Word has beell received in th< 

that Lt. Harris L. Walsh has 
admitted to London Free Hos 
England.

—<8>—
NUPTIAL NOTES.

On June 17, Rev. Archde 
Mackenzie united in marriage ( 
Thomas Laing and Edna M 
AVright, also Charles John Ma: 
and Phoebe Clayton Lamb.

*—<*>—
building permits.

A permit was issued this moi 
in the city engineer’s office to 1 
Lindsay, 184 Marlboro St., for 
erection of a frame garage to
$75.

township roads.
City Clerk Leonard is in recei 

a copy of a bill which recentl 
ceived its first reading in the 
vincial parliament, to provide fc 
construction of township roai 
It cal assessment.

COURT OF ENQUIRY.
Major P. E. James, Lieut, 

hill and Lieut. Woodyatt, cons 
a, board of enquiry which to-mi 
afternoon will investigate the i 
absence of a member of D con 
rt the 125th Battalion.

JUNE 21ST ENDS RAIN.
A weather-wise old farmer 

the prediction some days ago thi 
the 21st there would be a eti 
in the temperature and that t 
after there would be a fine i 
summit. So far his prediction 
come true. Here’s hoping he 
true prophet.

DOGS AT LARGE.
Complaints 

frequently of late by Chief of ï 
Glemin, concerning dogs which 
across
flowers and flower pots. The 
states that every effort will be 
to put a stop to this, and all 
running at large, whether wi 
tags or not, will be destroyed.

m

have been rec

lawns and gardens, destr

Eye TaT
—NO 40-

HABIT
h

governs ninety-five pi 
cent, of our actions an 

us endless worrsaves
This is adtomplishej 

-through the education d 
the mind and muscles t

J act automatically.

t Educated 
H Eye-Glass

I are “trained” to GRI 
every time there is à tei

* dency to slip, and at a 
I other times to rest i
• lightly as down. This ii 
I genious device saves tim 
j temper, fidgets and fuss-

also breakage.
Ask tbr “Educated Ey 
Glasses.”e
Chas. A. Ja

OPTOMETRIST
Manufacturing Out Irian

52 MARKET STREET
Just North of T>alhousie Stre 
Both phone# for appointment! 
Open Tnesday and Saturday 

Evening#

Closed Wednesday afte 
kopns Jane, July and Augua

encææw

NEILL S

For Tired
We would s
suppoI
justed—whii 
such as you 
b efore.

EXPERT KNOWÏ

Neill
t

“Your feet grow Old rapidly 
if neglected. See that they 
don't 'become aged while you 
are still young.”

When using
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COMING EVENTSÎ ”e

E. B. CromptoB 6 Ce. “AND STILL THE EASINESS GROWS” E. B. Crompto» & Co.LOCAL NEWS ITEMS | ELDER A. V. OLSEN of Toronto will 
speak at 8 o'clock in the big can
vas pavilion on the Adventist 
camp gounds, Col borne St., East, 
near Rawdon on the the topic 
“The Christian Sabbath," Is it 
Saturday or Sunday? 
hear one of the most vital topics 
of modern times.

:

T
Glave SilkYoung Women’s Suits

In a Sudden Sale Priced 
at $5.00

Come and
IX LONDON HOSPITAL.

Word has beeil received in the city 
that Lt. Harris L. Walsh has been 
admitted to London Free Hospital,
England.

M'PTIAL notes.
On June 17, Rev. Archdeacon 

Mackenzie united in marriage Chas. 
Thomas Laing and Edna Myrtle 
Wright, also Charles John 'Maxwell 
and Phoebe Clayton Lamb.

STAPLE MPT.RECORDS WANTED.
At the carnival yesterday cards 

were distributed stating that any 
v ho have disc records to spare of 
any make, might donate them to the 
125th Battalion through the Chap
lain, Capt. A. E. Lavell. They may 
1 e left at the Y.M.C.A., or any 
music store, or Capt. Lavell may be 
'phoned at. 509 or 25, and will have 
them called for.

Underwear
MADE IN BRANTFORD

DIED.

CHALK—On Wednesday, June 21st, 
1916, Robert Chalk, aged 23 years. 
The funeral will take place from the 
residency of Mr. Haines, 7 Mount 
Pleasant St. North, on Friday af
ternoon, at 2 o’clock, to Farringdon 
Cemetery. Friends and acquaintan
ces kindly accept this intimation.

Grandview, 
Brantford, on Thursday, June 22nd, 
James Tattersall, in his 76th year, 
Funeral will take place on Saturday, 
June 24th, to Greenwood Cemetery. 
Private" service at his late residence, 
102 Grand St., at 2.30, thence to St, 
James’ Church at 3 o’clock. Friends 
and acquaintances kindly accept this 
intimation. ,

« l

Specials For 
Friday and 
Saturday

This little collection in
cludes Silk Suits and Serge 
Suits, although not this sea
son’s styles, they are very 
smart and nobby.

m
So luxuriously soft, so 

charmingly dainty, so 
altogether the nicest, 
prettiest kind of “Un
dies” for summer wear.

They used to rank as a 
luxury, these little glove silk 
undergarments, now they’re 
the prescribed thing, Mi
lady’s first choice for com
fort, good looks and good 
wear.

FIREMEN FILMED
liVILDING PERMITS.

A permit was issued this morning 
in the city engineer’s office to H. C. 
Lindsay, 184 Marlboro St., for the 
, vvetion of a frame garage to cost 
$75.

1500 Yards Light and Dark 
Prints,'all fast colors, in 
lengths from 1 to 10 y$rds, 
sold by the remnaiit Only. 
Worth 10c and 12>4c yard. 
Special, 
yard ..

500 Yards White Flannelette
—Wise housekeepers will 
lay in a stock of this beau
tiful quality flannelette. 
Worth 15c yard.
For, yard .........

10 Pieces 20 in. White Turk
ish Bath Towelling, excel
lent quality, double nap, 

.very absorbent. Worth 
20c yard. Special, 11 « 
yard......... ...........AAV

15 Pieces Fancy Colored 
Crcpeèf and Muslins—The
very cloth for children’s 
dresses, 28 in. wide, values 
15c, 18c and 20c Û/»
yard. Special, yard vt

—Main Floor
L ___________________________/

TATTERSALL — InThe central and East ward Are 
departments were photographed this 
morning by the moving picture pho
tographers who are in the city. The 
central department, with all its 
rigs and new truck, made a run 
down Dalhousie street, while thé 
East end department came up as far 
as Brant avenue in order to be film-

I

h Silk Poplin Suits, in shades 
of sand, blue and grey, 
semi-style of coat,, pleated 
sides, trimmed with self 
cord ornaments, plain 
flare skirt. ‘ Clearing 
Price

■iOWNSHIP ROADS.
City Clerk Leonard is in receipt of 

a copy of a bill which recently re
vived its first reading in the Pro-1 e(j 
vincial parliament, to provide for the 
construction of township roads by 
b eal assessment.

7ic
PROBSCORPUS CHRISTI

To-day is the feast of Corpus 
Christi in the Roman Catholie 
church throughout the, world. In ac
cordance with custom the feast will 
be observed on Sunday next at St. 
Basil’s, when a procession of the 

Sacrament will be held

f XV l
Toronto, June 22.—A pronounced 

area of high pressure has spread 
’over the Great Lakes from the 
northward and fine weather prevails 
from Ontario to the Maritime Pro
vinces. Sain has fallen in the gouth- 
thern districts of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan.

COURT OF ENQUIRY.
Major P. E. James, Lieut. Cog- 

hill and Lieut. Woodyatt, constitute 
a board of enquiry which to-morrow 
alternoon will investigate the illegal 
absence of a member of D company 
rt the 125th Battalion.

$5.00
Serge and Whipcord Suits, pleated backs, cut-away 

fronts to coat, plain skirt with pléated back.
$5.00

*

TO BE HAD IN THE 
FOLLOWING LINES:

Flesh8icBlessed 
through the church. Vests in White or 

Pipk. ’
PRICE

Envelope Chemise, White or 
Flesh Pink, lace trimmed. 
PRICE'

Clearing Price $2.50FORECASTS:
Fresh northwesterly winds, tine. 

Friday. Jight to moderate winds; 
fine and moderately warm.

ACCOUNTS MIXED.
In checking over the street wat

ering and oiling accounts, the city 
engineer states in a communication 
to the city clerk, he found an item of 
$158.30, charged against the Water- 

Engine Go’s account, to which it 
did not belong. He asks that in fut- 
i re all such cases be referred to him 
before taking action with the city 
treasurer.

JUNE at ST ENDS RAIN.
A weather-wise old farmer made 

the prediction some days ago that on 
the 21st there would be a change 
in the temperature and that there
at ter there would be a fine warm 
summer. So far his prediction has 

Here’s hoping he is

Black and White Check 
Suits at $9.50Fashionable 

Wedding at 
Zion Church

$3.75
Black-and-White Check Suits, in ladies’ or miss

es’, very smartest styles, chic style of coat, 
with all around or partial belt of black silk, 
fancy square collar, black band trimmed, 
full skirt, gathered back. PRICE........

eusacome true, 
tiue prophet. Combinations, White or 

Flesh Pink, no sleeves and 
loose knee,, double rein
forced under arms and

DOGS AT LARGE.
Complaints have been received 

frequently of late by Chief of 'Police 
Slemin, concerning dogs which run 
across lawns and gardens, destroying 
flowers and flower pots. The chief 
slates that every effort will be made 
to put a stop to this, and all dogs 
tunning at large, whether wearing 
tags or not, will be destroyed.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS a society wedding of more than
At the annual installation of offi- usual interest took plaée Wednes- 

cers of Brant Lodge, to take place day afternoon at five o’clock in Zion 
on Monday night, R. W. Bro. Hanna Presbyterian Church, when Nora 
will instal the following: A. E. DayzMackenzie, eldest daughter of Mr. 
w M ■ W. Bro. H. W. Sullivan, J. and Mrs. John Wallace. Nelson St.,
P. M.’; w. E. Lochead, S.W.; L. L. became the bride of Grahanw Ktl-
Miller J.W.; C. Griener, chaplain; maetei Stratford, eldest eon of Mrs. 
n n r Sutherland treas. ■ G. Job- Stratford, of Toronto, formerly
VV, . , ù b R0ge q of this city, the Rev. Mr. Woodside
n r L Gamble/} D • W Bro’ G. officiating. The church was mostHVRyerson D ÔÎ’c W. T.’ MUlard, -rustically decorated with 

S.S.; F. W. Hutchings, J.S.; T.
Dawson, organist; D. H. Coates, I.
S.; E. S. Ax worthy, Tyler.

$9.50 $3.75crotch.
PRICE

Seéond Floor. —Second Floor.

rWhite Silk Petticoat of 
Habutai Silk ■ Toilet Dept. Specials .

wiitie
peonies, syringa, and white daisies, 
large bunches of the latter tied with 

! white satin ribbon to the pews desig
nate,! for the invited guests. Prompt
ly at five o’clock the stately young 
bride entered the church on the arm 

Capt Lavell wishes that all read- 0f ’ier father, Mr. John Wallace, to 
ing matter promised the 12 5th Bat- the strains of Lohengrin’s .wedding 
talion, be left at the Y. M. C. A. not .Uarch, played by Mr. Wright, the 
later than to-morrow morning, so organist of Zion church. The bride 
that it can be packed with the Other |WOro an extremely handsome gown 
stores and so start to Camp Borden Cf georgette Crepe and white satin,

'with trimmings of silver tissue and 
pearjs, with court train, and conven
tional veil with wreath of orange 

In the police court this morning blossoms and wheat sprays, and 
Frank Hanks was charged by Tony,eBmed a beautiful shower bouquet 
Mazurak with non-payment of wages, 0f mauve orchids and lillies of the 
and was fined $35 and $5.29 costs. | valley.
John Eagleson, a billed man, under | The bride was attended by her 
the influence ofliquor was remanded yisV;-, Mrs. Gordon Scarfe, as matron 
for a week. Mrs. Warning charged Iof honor, who looked very pretty in 
Wm. Atkins with allowing poultry tola lovely gown of mauve silk, with 
trespass. The case was adjourned tor iarge white hat, and carried a 
L, week. One drunk paid $3, while ,“ronnd’’ bouquet of pink roses. The

month I gro0m was supported by his brother, 
Stratford, while Mi.

Mr. R. G. O.
After

8 Eye Talk
g _NO 40- l

§ HABIT
*** governs ninety-five per 

cent, of our actions and 
saves us endless worry. 
This

The New White Washing Habutai Silk Petticoat, made 
with deep flounce and three ruffles, flounce lined 
with white lawn, à stÿlfsh model for ÛÎC AA 
dressy wear. PRICE.. .......................... iPw«vv

Friday and 
Saturday 

Only
m 4

•JPTO-MORROW LAST DAY.
-Second Floot.S

Toilet' 
Soaps- ifi assorted odors. 
Reg. 10c cake- 
At... 3 cakes for

Colgate's Shaving 
Stick. Reg.25c.For

Taylor’s Rose Face Powder,
odor refined and lasting, 
flesh or white 
Reg. 25c. For.

Palmolive Shaving Stick,
reg. 25c, and 1 cake Palm-,

Downstairs stor£
v and supply your needs

Colgate’s Fancy1

! 19c■
a little in advance of the men.

ft i19cOIjICECOURT. . FAIRY SOAPaetomplished 
lid -through the education of 
™ the mind and muscles to 

act automatically.

is

8E Friday and Saturday 
OnlyIN GRANITE WARE 19c5 Bars 19c*% Educated 

H Eye-Glasses

;

Granite Tea Pots, in Grey,’Light Blue with White Jining, j 
" first quality granite.

PRICES .....
Granite Preserving

heavy quality granite.
PRICES ....................

88c45c to
Kettles, in Grey and also Light Blue, , "Mrri9c £^:..25c

Colgate’s Shaving Powder. Rejàne Dental Cream, clean- 
Reg. 25c. 1 A^ sing and benefic- iFor .............  19C ial, 25c tube..... ±Î7V

Toilet Paper—I'OOO sheets Black Dressing Combs pf
finest quality rub- 1 Aa 
her, 25c, for..... lwv 

Johann Marie Farina Im
ported Cologne.
Reg. 50c. For...

two more will sojourn for a 
in Castle Brown. Mr. Harold 

Gordon Scarfe and 
Thompson acted as ushers, 
the short, but impressive, ceremony, 
the bridal party left the church to 
the strains of Mendelssohn’s wedding 
music, and repaired to the home of 
the bride’s parents, on Nelson St., 
where the reception was held. Mrs. 
John Wallace received the guests, 
wearing a charming gown of black 
lace with large black hat and carry-

Mrs.

are “trained” to GRIP 
every time there is a ten
dency to slip, and at all 
other times to rest as 

5S lightly as down. This in- 
tsft genious device saves time, 
W temper, fidgets and fuss— 
Q also breakage.
5 Ask for “Educated Eye- 

Glasses.”

$1.50 .THE WINNING NUMBER.
The Belgian apron raffled at the 

tattoo yesterday was donated by 
Miss Esther Fitness. This apron was 
made at Ypres. The winning num
ber was 116, and the lucky holder 

get the goods at 420 Colborne

55c to
'i

Granite Pails, in White and also Blu and White, (PI "I C 
heavy quality granite. PRICES.90c, $1.00 and «P 

Granite Wash Basins, heavy quality granite, colors 4
Grey. White and Light Blue. PRICES.. 15c to Avv

Granite Pudding Dishes, in heavy granite, in Grey,
White and Light Blue. PRICES...............10c to Ivv

Large Size Enaipel Saucepans, first quality granite. 1 P/, 
PRICE ................................................................... l

;

Crepe Paper. Reg. 3 for 
I’5c.

can 
Street. 25c.4 for

WAR TAX STAMP 
EXTRA

At.A BANTAM FIGHT.
A dash took place yesterday at 

recruiting office, when 39çjing a bunch of pink roses. 
Joseph Stratford, mother of the 

becomingly attired intwo of^the1 feathered mascots con

trived to get into the same coop, a 
real hammer and tongs cock-fight 
following before the contestants 
could be separated. The casualties 

not particularly heavy, though 
of the fighters is officially re

wounded in 
from

groom, was 
black charmeuse, and: wore a large 
black hat.

The house was decorated With 
pink and white peonies and orange 
bîdÇ&ems. Coles of Toronto, did the 
catering, and after the bride had cut 
the eake and the usual toasts pro
posed, speeches were called for and 
responded to by Judge Hardy, Mi
lt. G. O. Thompson and the Rev. Mr. 
Woodside.

Before leaving the house,
threw her bouquet from the

—Besemeat Selling Floor.

B Chas. A. Jarvis 5S
fj OPTOMETRIST M

Manufacturing Optician ' ’
® 52 MARKET STREET

Just North of Dalhousie Street 
M Both phones for appointments 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

E B. CROMPTON & CO.,^
were
one
ported this morning as 
several places and suffering 
*hofk Another recruit was obtained 
bv the local office yesterday, making 

y secured in four days* work. 
Walsh of Hamilton and Lt.. 

expected in the city to- 
morrow, as Brantford is to *e eta.de 
the scene of a vigorous campaign foi 
the Bantam battalion.

eight the
Lt.» bride

top of the stairs to a waiting group 
oI> girl friends below, and it was 
ehught by one of the fair guests 
Lmidst general merriment. The 
bSdehi travelling dress was a very 
chic bronze silk with hat, feather boa 
and smart, bronze boots to match. 
The young couple left last evening 
for Montreal, via the Grand Trunk, 
and will take a trip up the Saguenay 

On their return they will re-

Closcd Wednesday after- 
coons June, July and August.

®g3E2£S?e
Pease are : ?=

Too Late for ClassificationDESTROYED FLOWERS.
Someone, bent upon doing mis

chievous damage, recently destroyed 
a bed of dwarf nasturtiums at the 
Brantford Public Library. The plants 
bad been set out in the form of a 
border round the library grounds, 
and this morning were found rooted 
up completely, and lying upon the 
ground, there being scarcely a root 
left in the soil. As there is a severe 
penalty against such deeds, vigorous 
prosecution will follow If the offen
der Is found.

Wanted At OnceFOR SALE—Chevrolet touring car, 
"*■ like new. Apply 48 Burford. Saci 
rifice six hundred dollars.

I

a43

YJUANTED—First-class lathe hand 
cn general work. Apply R. L. 

Cumback, 31 Jarvis St. m43

WANTED—Middle-aged man for 
'' mill position; must be capable of 

doing some clerical work. Apply The 
Watson Mfg. Ço- Ltd.___________ m39

TfOR SALE—House 2J2 Brant Ave., 
^ beautiful home: can be "seen any 
time by calling for appointment. Bel! 
phone 10.______________ î____________ ^

tfO LET—Two furnished bedrooms;
suitable for gentlemen; breakfast 

if desired. Box 25, Courier.
\X7ANTED-^-Man to ~help on 
” work and replace burnt-out street 

lights. Brantford Hydro-Electric Sysj 
tem. v m4‘

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER
ONE WITH SOME KNOWLEDGE OF BOOK

KEEPING PREFERRED.
ALSO

Active Man for Parcel and Inquiry Office
This would be a suitable opening for a returned 

Soldier having the necessary ability!
ALSO

Several Openings for Bright Sales People

:NEILL SHOE COMPANY
River. _ .. . „ %
side for the summer months at the 
Island, Toronto.

Among the guests at the wedding 
Frank Cock-

*
{n were: Mr. and Mrs. 

shutt, Mr. and Mrs. Logan Waterous, 
Judge and Mrs. Hardy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Popplewell, Mr. and Mrs. Chas- 
Watt, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Watt, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Webling, Mr. 
and Mrs. Spencer Large, Mrs. Mor
ton Paterson, Mrs. Nelles Ashton, 
Mrs. Armstrong, Major and Mrs. W. 
Newman, Mr. Ken Bunnell, Mr. and 

the Mieses 
Emily

?

;

ft* NEWS NOTES :

ML it ?

ICharles E. Hughes, Republican 
nominee for President, will address 
thÊ National Educational Association, 
in session in New York.

C. E. Parkhurst, 67, and Maria C.s 
Knowles, 62, were married the other 
day in St. Louis, Mo. They became 
engaged 42 years ago.

a hahv eirl. -the fourteenth child, ___ _ _
has been born to Cornelius Reach, of ' dirigible airship which he has de- 
Jefferson City, Mo., Secretary" of signed.
State, and Mrs. Roach. I The

New York Central Railroad’s appli
cation for permission to increase 

rates, was denied by New 
PiAlic Service Commib-

M. A. Herbert, of Montclair, N.J.. 
is negotiating with the US. Govern
ment for the sale of patents on a

E. B. Crompton & Co., Limitedt49

For Tired. Aching Feet lineMrs. C. A. Waterous,
Buck, Digby, G.
Bunnell, H. Waterous, M. Bennett-/ 
N. Powell. L. Large, M. Cockshutt, 
S. Scarfe, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Tow
ers, Mr. Reg. Scarfe, Miss Maydc.n 
Stratford, Mr. Reg. Stratford, Miss 
Dorothy Deeming, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Stott, Mr. Hilton McKay, 
Mrs. Woodside, the Rev. Archdeacon 
Mackenzie.

Dune tan,
a

I
We would suggest an ARCH 
SUPPORT —properly ad
justed—which will give comtort 
such as you have never known 
before. .

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service!

Plans for the improvement of New 
York's harbor will be presented to 
Congress at the opening of the short 
term.

ing the police fought the train crew 
and passengers all the way to Peoria,

;
111.

Eluding thèir captors, Adam Aun- 
McCauley, 18, ofbirth of triplets, averaging 

eight pounds in weight, to Mr.
of Hartington,

San Francisco’s new city hall is 
completed and will shortly be for
mally opened.

The Rev. Paul Edward Petersen, 
a minister of Richmond, Cal., for 
five years and prominent in anti-vice 
movements, is under arrest on a 
warrant charging him with accept
ing a bribe.

ger, 21, and Belle 
Oil City, Pa.<'who were stopped at 
Ashtabula, O., while eloping, hired 
an automobile and

Pennsylvania into New York 
State and married at Westfield.

A. N. Davis, official dentist to the 
Kaiser of Germany, has returned to 
his home in Pickway, 0., on a vaca
tion.

over
and Mrs. Hetmer, 
of Neb., was reported to the State 
ital Statistics Bureau..

Mrs. Ruth Burkett, twenty-three, 
the pretty wife of A. Homer Burkett, 
Evansville, Ind., attorney, has been 
nominated by the Socialists of VanT 
derburg County for State representa
tive.

drivenwerepassenger 
York State 
sion.

Brantfordites, bear in mind the 
fact that the Hospital demands upon 
them have been much lighter than 
in other places. The reason is that 
the large grounds and the building 

direct gift to the municipal-

across

;

Neill Shoe Co. iwere a
ity. Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CÂST.ORIÂU'

Ernest Lacy,' for many years pro- 
High school inChildren Cry

FOR FLETCUtrS
O A S T.O R I A

J. D. Carnham, X news agent on 
Lake Erie and Western Railway, be- 
esme insane just as the train was 
leaving Tipton, Ind., and alter, battl-

l
(essor of English at a 
Philadelphia, died at lae home in 
that city. ______ _____

-IThe total number of Billy Sunday 
recruits at Kansas City has reached 
17,015. . ______________ __ _'—^ -

-V '■a.l-ftj-1, > -.3
- - I .......................r
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digs Co. ]M

Account 
'ersons !

1876

ÏV[count is a double 
Ipened in the names 
B and wife, or any 
), who may deposit 
f individual names, 
re account becomes 
L’ivor. One Dollar

u !
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> Y ears Ago
IN THE SHAPE OF

TCHES
first Canadian-made 

r Eddy, and since that 
ing qualities, Eddy’s 
best.
MATCHES

y’S
ANT ADS ;

-<

he
Law

Matters
ed

he Institution is gratuitously

re said that $54,367 is for 
expended, and you are asking 
is the difference for? 

ktill some immediate things to 
including the re-arrangement 
ng so as to add to the number 
h ; plumbing renovations, and

e Governors have requested 
k to meet the $54.367 obliga- 
ar payment ?
Icould have made the money, 
that spreading the sum over 
pity years, with a little more 
nt requisites, was the easier 
ess-like plan.
hut the County? 
acted most generouslv. Their 
up $7.000 of the $65,000 if 

ou Id carry the $58.000.
lon't? •
L it is good-bye to the $7.0ôft 
County.
Ill Interest and Sinking Fund 
I the 20 years of the proposed

nt will he very small in each 
urate. 17.9 per head of popu-

vour summing-up to he for

By voting for same the rate- 
!'>nl will wipe out all present 
'lie Hospital, will sanction a 

H lav which is verv necessary 
î of the Hospital, second to 
vim e. There has not been 
I", extravagance or on frillings. 
I*'"'Ugh attractive-looking, 
[dioiLs and

one

arc
un-to-date equips

tn tiw |ir>t consideration. For 
cm there has been a dollar's 
ami citizens have indeed

E

every
pv.'iul of -this great and bene- 
li whirl t is • t heir property. I

i

l

i
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Y
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; < >I< >-
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Toronto 8, Newark U.
Providence 3, Montreal 2.
Montreal 2, Providence 0.
Rochester at Baltimore—Rain
Buffalo at Richmond—Rain.
Games to-day—Toronto at Pi 

dence; Montreal at Newark; Bu 
at Baltimore; Rochester 
mond.

i

at.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won. Lost. 

..32 2
____32 2

Cleveland ...
Detroit ...
Washington ... 30 
New York ..
Boston ...
Chicago ...
St. Louis . .
Philadelphia ... . 15

Yesterday's Results. 
Detroit 3, Cleveland 0. 
Boston 2, New York 0.
St. Louis 1, Chicago 1.
St. Louis 3, Chicago 2. 

Washington at Philadelphia— 
Games to-day—New York at 

ton; Washington at Philadeli 
Chicago at St. Louis; Clevelan 
Detroit.

.. 29
.... 28
... 26 28

24 31
35

NATONAL LEAGUE 
Won. Lost. 

.. 29 19Brooklyn ... 
Philadelphia ... 30 
New York ..
Boston ... . 
Cincinnati ... 
Chicago .... 
Pittsburg ..
St. Louis ...

20
..25 23

...24 24
..26 28

... 25 29

... 21 28
.. 23 32 •

Yesterday's Results 
Boston 5, New York 4. 
Cincinnati 4, Chicago 3. 
Cincinnati 3, Chicago 2. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn—Re 
St. Louis,at Pittsburg—Rain. 
Games to-day—Boston at 

York; Philadelphia at Brooklyn;
CincinnatiLouis at Pittsburg; 

Chicago.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost.

.. 30 15Providence .. 
Buffalo 
Baltimore ... 
Richmond ... 
Toronto ... 
Montreal ...
Newark.........
Rochester . . .

21
23
23
20
25

.. 21 24 

. . 17 27
Yesterday's Results

FAMILY DOCTOR'S 
GOOD ADVICE

215TH. BEFORE
THE MOVIE MANSTRAWBERRY! TE REES FOR HOMES

Tlie 215th battalion, with 
ter roll now well over

a mua- 
500 men.the bread to fit the dish neatly. Fill 

the space with strawberries packed 
and heaped as full as the dish will posed before the movie camera this 
hold. Sift plenty of sugar all morning, when moving pictures of 
through and over them, and set the the batta)ion were taken. Parading 
dish in a moderate oven for about 
half an hour. As the berries shrink 
a great deal, they must be plenti- St. Paul’s avenue, where they met 
ful. Serve very cold with rich thick the Paris squad, accompanying them

back (o headquarters. Pictures were

ed. On to pof each little shortcake 
put more of the mashed berries, 
sprinkle with powdered sugar and 
crown each with a spoonful of whip
ped cream.

Srawberries are ripe; and if we 
don’t utilize them in every possible 
way while fresh and fragrant from 
the garden, and then put up as many 
as we can for future use, we shall be 
losing a golden opportunity. The 
strawberry is a wholesome fruit for 
most people. But there are persons 
who cannot eat the fresh 
without bringing on some discomfort’ 
of the stomach, though they may eat 
cooked fruit with impunity.

When it comes to ways of cooking 
and serving strawbebrries, we will 
try first, old-fashioned shortcake.

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE
Four cupfuls sifted flour, % tea

spoonful salt, 1 tablespoonful sugar, 
3 tahlespoonfuls butter, 1 teaspoon- 
full soda, 1 cupful sour cream or rich 
sour milk, 1 egg, strawberries, whip
ped cream.

Sift flour, salt and sugar together 
into c. mixing bowl and chop the but
ter into it. Dissolve the soda in a 
little warm water, then beat the sour

To6o0nTakiD6“Fryit-a-thfes'' 
Because They Did Her Goodat 9 a.m., the local men marched to

STRAWBERRY SARABANDE
One cupful thick cream, 1 pint 

strawberries, 1 tablespoonful gelatin, 
44 cupful cold water, 3 tablespoon
fuls powdered sugar.

Soak the gelatin in the cold water 
for a half-hour, then dissolve by set
ting the cup containing it. in hot 
water. Whip cream until very stiff, 
then fold careifully into it the berries 
cut in small pieces with a silver 
knife. Add the dissolved gelatin by 
degrees, whipping it in, so that it 
will not string. Add the powered 
sugar, and when it stiffensxturn into 
a co'd mold and set on ice till ready 
to serve. Then unmold on a platter.

Rochon, P. Q., Jail 14th, 1915, 
"I suffered for many years with ter

rible Indigestion and Constipation. I 
had frequent dizzy spells and became 
greatly run down. A neighbor advised 
me to try “Fruit-a-tives". I did so and 
to the surprise of my doctor, I began 
to improve, and he advised me to go on 
with “Fruit-a-tives”.

I consider that I owe my life to “Fruit- 
a-tives” and I want to say to those who 
suffer from Indigestion,Constipation or 
Headaches—‘try Fruit-a-tives’ and you 
willgetwell”. CORINE GAUDREAU.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25e. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

berries
cream.

taken during the return journey ofSTRAWBERRY SANDWICHES. .
These are delightful for afternoon the battalion on the march, while 

teas. Fine French bread or tender on the arrival at the market square, 
baking powder biscuit serves as the individual scenes of each company 
binding for large sweet berries slic- anS unit were Aimed, so that .ere 
ed and sprinkled with sugar. Some- long all Brantford will have the op- 
times a spoonful of whipped cream portunity of seeing her soldiers upon 
is added to the berries. the screen The officers of the bat

talion were photographed in a group 
about Miss Margaret 
daughter of the C. O., who was 
mounted upon her horse. Fini* 
weather and abundant sunshine fav
ored the operations, and the success 

Mash the berries and stir in the of the pictures are practically en- 
sugar. Beat the whites Of the eggs sured. 
ftiff; then put in the berries and 
sugar and whip stiff. Put a layer of 
stale cake in the bottom of a dish 
and pour the strawberry fluff over 
it. In about an hour the cake will be 
permeated and softened with the 
juices, while the fluff on top is firm
er than before. If you desire to make 
the dish more ornamental, drop 
sponfuls of whipped cream on the 
meringue, putting a strawberry and 
a bit of green angelica or real 
strawberry leaves on each.

A DAINTY STRAWBERRY 
DESSERT.

ripe strawberries, 1 
2 egg whites, stale

Cockshutt,

. One cupful 
cupful sugar, 
cake.

STRAWBERRY SALAD.
One quart strawberries, 3 table-

I NuptialNotesiA vote for the Hospital By-law is a 
vote to support the great work of an 
excellent institution.

J. G. Montague, 20, has been ap
pointed a justice of the peace in 
Bandera, Tex.

No workers in munition plants 
will be accepted as recruits in the 
National Guard.

David Guessford, mourned 30 
years as dead, called on his parents 
the other day in Townsend, Del.

Willard Flanders, convicted of 
wife' murder, was hanged at the 
State penitentiary at Rawlins, Wyo.

Five thousand journeymen barbers 
in Brooklyn went on a- strike yester
day. They ask for shorter working 
hours.

Cook-Gray.
A quiet but pretty wedding took 

place on Tuesday, June 20th, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Gray, 129- 
Market street, when their only daugh
ter, Hazel May, was united in the 
bonds of holy matrimony to Pte. 
Harry Cook. C.A.S.E. The bride, who 
was unattended, looked very charm
ing in a lovely gown of pale blue 
silk. After a short honeymoon, the 
young couple will take up their resi
dence at Niagara-on-the-Lake. |

THURSDAY, JUNE 29TH.
end succeeding day have been set 
apart for the collection of papers, 
magazines and rubber for the Red 
Cross. Tie in bundles, not exceeding 
25 pounds and a committee of Wom
en’s Patriotic League will call for 
them.

STRAWBERRY JELLY.
Strawberry jelly may be made of 

strawberry juice alone, if the berries 
are only partly ripened; but if sweet 
er fully ripe, red currant juice or 
lemon juice in the proportion of a 
half cupful of red currant juice or 
the juice of a small lemon to a pint 
of. strained strawberry juice should 
be added. To each pint of the mixed 
juice -a pound of sugar is allowed. 
English housewives make a delicate 
jelly of the berries alone before they 
are fully ripe, in this way. Put the 
carefully picked arid cleaned berries 
into the preserving kettle over a 
slow fire. Crush slightly with a 
v\ ooden spoon until the juice flows 
freely. Simmer gently for hdlf an 
hour, strain through a jelly bag and 

return to the fire. Boil briskly fifteen 
minutes with constant stirring. Take 
from the fire, measure and allow a 
pound of sugar to every pint of juice. 
Add the sugar a cupful at a time, 
stirring until thoroughly dissolved. 
Put back on the stove and boil 
briskly until the liqûld jells.

Hoods 
PillsBeet family physic. 

Do not gripe or cense 
pain. Purely vegeta
ble. eaay to take. 25a

spoonfuls olive oil, dash of salt, 2 
tahlespoonfuls honey, 146 table- 
spooufuls lemon juice, lettuce.

Wash and hull berries; cut in 
halves, lengthwise. Make a dressing 

-by beating the honey, oil, lemon 
juice and salt together until frothy; 
pour over the berries and let stand 
thirty minutes in a cold.place. Drain, 
arrange oq. lettuce leaves and serve 
at once.

cream or milk into it, together with 
the beaten egg. Âdd to dry ingred- 
ents, mixing with a flexible knife, 
but handling as little as possible. The 
dough should be soft enough to roll 
out easily, Roll quickly and lightly 
on a floured board into sheets. Lay 
one on top of the other In a well- 
greased, round pan, having the first 
one well brushed with softened but
ter. Bake in a hot oven, 
done, split the cakes, cover the low
er half with a thick layer of straw
berries crushed and .sweetened, then 
place the second one on top and 
cover with a layer of whipped cream 
and place whole strawberries on top 

Sweet milk and baking

fr

When N .'.y-vMk;. . ....
STRAWBERRY ROLL

Make a rich biscuit crust, then roll low Qne an(j
out the dough to about a Quarter of , Cook strawberrie3 in the clar-
Ü.rtAÎZ SK ' w ified sugar, stirring constantly, un- 
with berries, dredge lightly with u, th become pulpy an4 the juice
flour and a litt e sugar; roll up, ,g thick The heated ^rTieB be
moistening the edges Ur keep them pagaed through a sieve and stirred 
together and tie in a cheese cloth. with allowing two pounds of
Lay on a Plate arid set in a steamer. R1!gar t0 one poUnd of b^rles. PoUr 
Steam two and ri half hours for a fnto giaaaea and cover imihediately. 
medium-si*ed rdll, then serve with Then cook them ln a double boller 
sweetened fcteam or hard sauce. for fifteen m,nutes, leaving them in

.— the boiler until cold.
STRAWBERRY BLANC MANGE.

One quarVmilk, 44' cupful sugar, 1 
cupful strawberry juice, 4 table
spoonfuls cornstarch.

Heat the. milk to boiling point; 
add sugar, strawberry juice, and 
cornstarch .which has been rubbed 
smooth in a little cold milk. Cook 
until thick, and pour into wet molds.
When firm turn out and garnish 
with whole strawberries and serve 
with sweetened whipped cream.

Summer StovesSTRAWBERRY MARMALADE.
To one pound Of strawberries al- 

one-half pounds of

of this.
powder may be used instead of sour 
cream and soda.

Strawberry Shortcake for Five.
A large cupful of flour, two tea

spoons of baking powder, a tea
spoonful. of lard and one of butter. 
Mix with cold milk, mould into two 
large biscuits and bake in quick 
oven. Split through center and but
ter and pour over same one box of 
strawberries which have been mash- 
eed with one and one-half cupfuls 
sugar. Serve with whipped cream or 
ice cream.

x
STRAWBERRY GLACE.

One quart water, two cupfuls of 
sugar, 1 teaspoonful granulated gela
tin, juice of one lemon, one and one- 
half cups strawberry juice, whipped

' r

cream.
Boil sugar and water together 

twenty minutes and then pour over 
the gelatin which has been softened 
In a little cold water. When this is 
cool, add the lemon juice and the 
strawberry juice, carefully strained 
and free from seeds. Freeze and line 

stale I a mold with the frozen ice. Fill in

Individual Strawberry Shortcake 
These are delightful made like 

baking powder biscuits and slightly 
sweetened. Roll out an inch thick, 
cut in diamonds, squares or circles 
and bake in a hot oven. When done, 
break open, never cut, put between 
them mashed and sweetened berries, 
buttering the biscuit first, if prefer-

V-
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STpAWBERRY SARACEN 
Toast very thin slices of 

bread and line the bottom and sides I the center with stiffly whipped 
of a china baking dish with them-1 sweetened cream. Cover the top with 
after buttering generously. Trim strawberry Ice.

GAS STOVES
Moffatt Steel Gas Range, no superior made, needle 

valve, adjustable burners, large fume pipe, 18-inch asbestos 
lined removable ovens.
2 Burners, Plain .......................................................
2 Burners, Nickeled ................................................
3 Burners, Plain .......................................................
3 Burners, Nickeled ......................... .......................
4 Burners, Plain ................................ .... ’.. ..
4 Burners, Nickeled Finished, Double Oven .

(Regular price $26.00)
A Special, Full Nickeled, High Oven Gas 

Range, a real snap. ......................... ..

«
$8.50
$9.50

Housewives’ Fruit Buying Chart $11.50
$12.50
$14.00
$22.00

Nearly every good housewife knows almost as well as the gardener who raises the frmts, just at what time 
the different fruits are due to arrive on the local market, apd many of these same housekeepers know also 
the best varieties for eating and preserving. In publishing this chart The Conner has in view the young 
housewife who heretofore had many other things to think of, and now finds herself faced with the problem of 
making her first selection of preserving fruits for the coming winter The list here compiled was prepared 
under the advice of the Niagara Peninsular Publicity Association, and the fruits specified were selected entirely on 
their merits as shown. During the ensuing season The Courier will run, once a week, many recipes which will 
undoubtedly be of much benefit. Watch for this page. Cut out this chart and keejj it where you can refer to it.

$29.00
OIL STOVES

Garland and Dangler Smokeless Burners, and the last 
word in modern Oil Stove construction.

NOTICE THESE PRIÇES
Keeping
Qualities

Sugar High 
Content or Low 3-Burner, Garland or Dangler...............................

3-Burner, Garland or Dangler, with glass tank
$10.00
$10.75

Also “New Perfection," “New Process,’’ “Hot Blast" 
and McClary’s "Famous Queen’’ Oil Stoves, àll 1, 2 and 3 
Burners.

Preserving
Eating Qualities Qualities Date When BestVariety NameName of Fruit

Last week in Juue ami 
July 1st

July 1 to last. Ripe a 
mouth.
Mid July

{ExcellentMediumExcellentFairWllliomsStrawberry

Cherries
iFairHigh

Medium
ExcellentExcellentOx Heart )

Good( The preserving 
cherry GRASP THIS OPPORTUNITY

Fancy! 3-Burner Modern Oil Stoves for...............$10.00
NEW STOCK AND ALL BOUGHT FOR CASH

IFairMontmorencyCherries i
Good 
Fair 
Fair 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Good 
The Best

Late July 
August
Mid to late Aug.
Mid to late A 
Sept, to first 
Late Sept, to 1st Oct. 
Late August 
Early September 
Late Sept., a week later 

than Early Craw
fords. First of Oc
tober to middle. 

Early September.
Mid. Sept, to Oct.
First Sept, to middle. 
Mid. Sept, to Oct.

High
Medium
Medium
High
High (very) 
Fair 
High 
High 
High ,

High

High
High (very) 
High

Excellent
Fail-
Fair (best) 
Excellent 
Good 
Fair
Excellent
Excellent
Fail-

Excellent
The Best
Excellent
Excellent
Good
Good
Excellent
Excellent
The Best

Cuthbert 
Thimble Berries 
Niagara 
Relm Claude 
Prunes 
Late Blues 
St. Johns 
Crawfords 
Elbertas

Raspberries
Blackberries
Plums
Plums
Plums
Plums
Peaches
Peaches
Peaches

4
c£t. GAS PLATES

(PLAIN AND NICKELED)
3-Burner Plates, Plain 
3-Burner Plates, Nickeled .

92.75
$3.50GoodThe Best IFali-SmocksPeaches

Fair
Good *
Good
Good

No Good
Jelly
Jelly
Jelly, also 

wine and grape 
juice.

COMBINATION GAS AND COAL RANGES, FULL 
LINE OF COAL RANGES, ENAMELLED WARE GO 
CARTS AND STOVE SUPPLIES.

Fair
Good
Excellent
Excellent

Early Blues 
Niagaras 
Rogers 
Concords

Grapes
Grapes
Grapes
Grapes

BASEMENT FLOOR
for stoves taken in exchange. These are rebuilt by an 
expert stove repair man and all guaranteed.$♦♦♦+•</•»♦+♦♦ 4$ H ♦ * ♦ 4 ♦ »***-7f G. Campbell 

G. W. Hall 
C. Edmondson 
■ Skip.............

J. Allen 
F. McQuillan 
S. Isbester 

18 Skip . .t Bowling
444444444444> 41444444 444*T

The Pastime club were the visitors 
at Echo Place last evening and re
turned to the city winners by 
shot. Scores;

Echo
E. W. Gruramett W. M. Lewis 
Y. J. Shepherd
Alex. Edmondson T. G. Corey 
H. E. Craddock

Skip.".____
H. C. Thomas 
H. F. Patterson 
W. W. Friend 
M. Myers

Skip............
A. M Patterson

4-

Only 25 of these Oil and Gas Stoves will be 
put on sale at these prices. Sale lasts for Friday 
and Saturday only. Prices for this sale are for 
cash or stoves in exchange.

Gas and Oil Stoves Demonstrated 
Days of Sale

17

5251

HELP THE BED CROSS 
by saving your papers, magazines and 
rubber. Proceeds of sale to be applied 
to Red Cross purposes, Thursday, 
June 29th and succeeding day, are 
the days set apart for collection. -

one
DoricAn Emergent Meeting of 

Lodge, No. 121. A. F. & A. M., willj>e 
held in the Temple on Saturday. June 
24th inst.. at 2.15 p.m.. for the purpose 
of attending the funeral of our late 
Bro. Jas. Tattersall.
Brant. Ozias and Reba Lodges are 
also invited to attend.
Cecil D. Chapin, Jas. C. Spence, 

Sçcretary.

Pastimes.

J. H. LAKE & CO.A* Coulbeck
The number of automobile licen

ses in Illinois to-day reached 
200,000 mark.

R. E. Ryerson 
13 Skip . . .

A. Dowling 
R. T. Stillman 
A. J. Hainer 
R. Lyle

20 Skip . . . 
F. Stone

THE NEW STOVE STORE

53 COLBORNE ST., Opposite King Street
the11

Members of

Ohildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASXORIA
v

24
W.M.

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND 
j TIED EQR FIRST PI 

Detroit; June 2^2—Detroit we 
to a tie;fer first place by def< 
Cleveland 3. to 0 yesterday. D 
won the game it} the ’sixth m 
Cobb tripling ’ and scoring 4 
Chapman threw Speaker's rela; 
to (he Tiger dugout. The score:

Cleveland . . 000000000—0 
Detroit, . • • 00000201*—3 

Bagtiy Hale and O’Neil; Cov

ROYALS and providence■ ggur
■divided a do

Pi
and Providence 
header yesterday, the local 
taking game by 3 to Y
being shut out by the visitors ii 

by a. score .of 2 to 0, Sco
Flrit-Xis6 . „Montreal . . 001000010 2

Providence . .,-010010001-^3 
Cadore an<( ■Horiiey; Billiard 

Blackburn.
Second game; ■’

Montreal . . 000010100—2 
Providence . . 000000000—0 

Goodbred and Madden, Ho 
Baumgartner and Yelle. 

Rlchmond-Butfalo, rain. 
Baltimore-Rochester, rain.

seconi

R.

DOWN-TRODDEN BROWNS 
BEAT WHITE SOX T1

St. Louis, June 22—St. Lout 
both games of a double-header 
Chicago yesterday, 11 to 1 anc 

Heavy hitting marked thi 
the loeals pounding

1.

pitchers for a total of 13 hits, 
ly hitting by Pratt and Johnso 
the second game, each drivtni 

with a two-base hit. The 
First game;

St. Louis . . 00033221* 11
Chicago . . . 000000010— 1 

Danforth, Cicotte, Benz 
Schalk, Lynn; Wellman and

run R.

oid.
R.Second game 

Chicago . . . 000100000—1 
St. Louis . . 01010000*—2 

Scott, Russell and Schalk; 
and "Hartley.

The American Spirits Manufi 
lag Co., a $35,000,000 co 
known as the “whiskey trust, 
sued in the Supremë Court fo 
a'wSrinting by Western Manufi 
irig and Oil Co., one of its su be
ics.

mmZ»

\ f

?!
y

CepyrlgM. ISIS, by Ni

t
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COUNTY ESTIMATES STRUCK
In the estimates struck by the I Miscellaneous 

County Council for the year 1916, a 
sum amounting to $34,000 was pro
vided for patriotic and war pur
poses, outside of the provincial war 
lax. Last year only $10,000 was pro
vided under this head, 
to this increase, $6,500 is allotted 
this year for roads and bridges; in 
1915 the expenditure under this 
head was met by the issue of deben
tures. This makes a net increase of 
30,000 for 1916 over 1915. 
other expenditures by the council 
have been cut down to the extent of 
about $4,000. The estimates are as 
follows;—

445 14

Total Expenditure . $87,181 55 
Receipts.

Licenses................................$ 135 00
Schools.................. 5,848 00
Registry Office................ .. 216 37
Roads and Bridges . . . 830 44
Administration of Justice 9,751 00

50 00 
48 51 

170 00

In addition

Interest............................... ..
Division Court Fund . . 
Miscellaneous.....................

The
Total Receipts .. .. $17,049 32 
Total amount to be 

raised
And in addition thereto the Pro- 

lincial War Tax.
Of the total amount to be raised 

there was received by sale of de- 
$11,000 00 hentures on account of bridges in 

1915, $8,255.00, and there was ex- 
25 00 pended on the same account during 
70 00 that year $7,538.00, leaving a sur- 
75 00 plus on this account for last year of 

100 00 $717.00.
1,200 OO i The estimated expenditure on ac

count of Roads and Bridges for 1916, 
is $6,500.00. On account of Bridge 
Debentures incured in 1915, $1,100; 
total amount to be raised for 1916 
on Roads and Bridges account $7,- 
600, from which should be deducted 
the surplus carried over from 1915, 
of $717.00, leaving-a net balance of 
$6,883.00 as the amount under this 
head for 1916 of which amount the 
Town of Paris under the settlement 
with that municipality, pays no part.

The estimated amount to be rais
ed by the county, namely, $701132.- 
23. was recommended to be allotted 
and apportioned to the different 
municipalities as follows:
Town of Paris .......... .. . .$ 7,472 00
Township of Brantford ... 22,753 23 
Township of Burford . . 17,517 80 
Township of S. Dumfries 13,446 94

5,917 03 
3,025 23

$70,132 23

Expenditures 
Administration of Jus 

tice.....................................
Grants.

Brant Poultry Assoc.... 
School Fair prizes ....
Salvation Army...............
Children's Aid Society. . 
Hospital purposes . . .
North Brant Agric. So

ciety, South Brant Ag
ricultural Society, On
ondaga Society ..........

County Board of Agri
culture .............................

Hospital for Sick Chil
dren ..................................

Prisoners’ Aid Associa
tion ....................................

North Brant Women’s
Institute...........................

South Brant Women's
Institute..........................

Miscellaneous grants . . .
Special Gifts

Red Cross and other pur-
puses .................................

Patriotic Fund .............
125th Brant Batt...............
Bell Memorial ..................

400 00

50 00

50 00

10 00

25 00

25 00 
100 00

7,000 00 
25,000 00 

2,000 00 
500 00 Township of Onondaga . . 

Township of Oakland . .Municipal Government.
Fees, salaries and emolu

ments ................................
County property................
Insurance, light and heat 
rrinting, advertising, etc.
Registry Office..................
Debenture interest . . . .
Debentures..........................
Bank interest.....................
Roads and Bridges.
School purposes................  15,500 60
House of Refuge............... 2,400 00
Agricultural Instructor .

$70.132 23
And in addition thereto the Pro- 

xincial War Tax.
$ 5,800 00 

600 00 
1,900 00 

800 00 
250 00 

1,114 42 
2.241 99
1.500 00
6.500 00

Niagara Falls. N.Y., male school 
teachers demand increased pay.

A vote for the Hospital By-law is 
a vote 4.0 spread a large payment over 
a term of years instead of loading the 
same on one year of municipal taxes.

Philadelphia will arrest on sight 
all auto speeders.500 00

Grocery Savings
Cut This Out as it is a Big Saving 
Ad For Friday and Saturday !
Peanut Butter, reg. 25c for 20c 
24 lb. sack of Family Flour, 

reg. 80c, for

Molasses, can, reg. 13c, for 10c 
Worcester Sauce, double size, 
reg. 20c, for 
Sauce, Worcester, half pint,

...............10c
two quart 
...............25c

70c 15c
Finest Can Tomatoes, reg. 13c,

10cfor for
20 lbs. Redpath Sugar . .$1.75 Catsup, Tomato, 

bottle, for .'. .Cob Corn, gal. cans, reg. 30c, 
25cfor Two pounds Laundry Starch 

15cTomatoes, gallon cans, reg. 35c 
30c

for
for Six bars Surprise, or Gold, or 

Naptha, with 10c. order, 
25c

Finest Rolled Oats. 7 lbs.
25c forfor

Extract Lemon, Vanilla, two 
15c

Jelly Powder, large, two for

Finest Canned Raspberries, 2 
25c

Pineapples, good size, per doz.
. . $1.40 
35c, for 
..........30c

forfor

16c
Dessected Cocoanut, reg. 30c.

23c
White Beans, dark color, only 

.................................................4c lb.

Back Bacon, reg.
piece ....................

Breakfast Bacon, rgg. 30c, for
.................................................. 27c

for

The James Grocery Co.
431 COLBORNE STREETBoth Phones 171

if

f?

H. J. SMITH & CO

The Vanophone
THE LATEST WONDER IN PHONOGRAPHS

Price; $12.50
Plays ANY SIZE and MAKE of Disc Record !

\\T HAT is more restful and entertaining than an 
» V hour or two of close communion with your musi

cal favorite or popular comedian?
A phonograph that will hold its own against any, 

yet at a price that no home can afford to be without it.
Its beauty of tone and clearness of reproduction 

are marvelous—give it a trial and compare it with any 
other machine—no matter how high priced, and you will 
get a VANOPHONE AT ONC .

Pianos, Player Pianos, Edison Amberolas, Edison's

New Diamond Disc Phono. Records, Popular Music

H. J. SMITH & CO.
122 COLBORNE STREET * - BRANTFORD

J
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LAKE’S WET WEATHER SALE !

STRAWBERRY BULLETIN
Reliable advance information will be given in these columns 

during the fruit season. These bulletins are the official state
ments of the Niagara Growers and may be depended upon.

"Strawberries should be ordered.early. The crop is good and the quality 
excellent, but the demand will be heavy. As cherries and plains are going 
to be scarce and dear, housewives' shoiild preserve or can as many straw- - 
berries as possible. Do not wait.
The Williams, the best for canning, 
is uoiv ready;” Niagara

PENINSULA
Tell your dealer to-day what you 

will require and INSIST UPON 
BERRIES WITH THE LABEL O*•- 
THE NIAGARA FRUIT GROWERS. A

This label (with the map) is your 
protection. It Is your only guar- w 
anty that the fruit is grown In Can- Si 
ada's Best Fruit Country, the Niag
ara Peninsula.

JJSLSSSm
FULL VALUE «y 

PACKAGE
GROWERS NO. 264

Tell your dealer that your fruit must have the map, and that you will 
take none without it.

LOOK FOR THE MAP

-4
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VES
no superior made, needle 
[urne pipe, 18-inch asbestos

.. $8.50 
$9.50 

$11.50 
$12.50 
$14.00 

. $22.00ouble Oven 
e $26.00)
;h Oven Gas $29.00

VES
lelcss Burners, and the last 
[struclion.

IE PRICES
$10.00
$10.75rwith glass tank

ew Process,” "Hot Blast" 
Oil Stoves, all 1, 2 and 3

PORTUNITY
Stoves for...
Sought kor cash

$10.00

4

AT ES
ICKELED)

$2.75
$3.50

COAL RANGES, FULL 
NAMELLED WARE, GO
IES

FLOOR 
These are rebuilt by 

ill guaranteed.
ail

T.'.d Gas Stoves will be 
i. Sale lasts for Friday 
:s for this sale are for
el

:s Demonstrated
Sale

E & CO.
BX ! SHIRK

Opposite King Street
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IMILY DOCTOR’S 
GOOD ADVICE

Go On Taking “Fruit-a-tives” 
cause They Did Her Good

Hot hd\, P. Q., Jan. 14th, 1915.
I suffered for many years with ter- 

L- Indigestion and Constipation. I 
frequent dizzy spells and became 

Ltly run down. A neighbor advised 
to t ry " Fruit-a-tives”. I did so and 
he surprise of my doctor, I began 
kiprove, and he advised me to go on 
h ‘ Fruit-a-tives”.
[consider that I owe my life to “ 
yea'' and I want to say to those who 
[or from Indigestion,Constipâtfon or 
L. laches—'try Fruit-a-tives’ and you 
[getwell'’. COEIXE GAUDREAV. 
be. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
Ll 1 dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit 
kes Limited, Ottawa.

Fruit-

V uptial Notes |
Cook—Gray.

I quiet but pretty wedding took 
pe on Tuesday, June 20th, at the 
he of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Gray, 120., 
Ik et street, when their only daugh- 

Hazel May, was united in the 
ds of holy matrimony to Pte. 
try Cook. C.A.S.E. The bride, who 

unattended, looked very charm- 
in a lovely gown of pale blue 

After a short honeymoon, the 
tag couple will take up their resi
de at Niagara-on-the-Lake. 1

THURSDAY, JUNE 29TH. __ 
succeeding day have been set 

rt for the cpllection of papers, 
;azines and rubber for the Red 
3s. Tie in bundles, not exceeding 
tounds and a committee of Wom- 

Patriotiç League will call for
ii.

*¥ 1 : a!
t’i:;
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AUSTRIANS FLEE FROM FIERCE RUSSIAN ADVANCE
* ’T ■ ‘

NOW FIVE STRAI6HT 
FOR TORONTO TERM v ■ MOFFATLiu4» >V

PinskCOFXttlCSNewark, N.J., June 22.—While 
many thousands of Newark resi
dents, including, it seemed, the 
handful of ball fans which this town 
now boasts, were watching the flow
er of the New Jersey National Guard 
marching away to prospective war 
with Mexico, the Toronto Leafs beat 
the - Indians, and - beat them to a 
peak, down at Wtidenmayyer’s Park 
yesterday, 
puzzlers were a complete mystery to 
the Indians as far as runs were con
cerned, and the record reads 8 to 9. 
Newark got five hits off the tall 
southpaw, while the Leafs thumped 
Enright for twelve.

Some Ball Team
This Toronto bpll team is some 

team right now. Yesterday’s was 
their fifth consecutive victory. Mc- 
Tigue has allowed but two runs in 
his last two games. Manager Bir
mingham and his men left last night 
for Providence to engage the Grays. 
The Toronto leader intimated that 
he would use Shocker against the 
leaders to-day. Shocker has not 
pitched a game of ball since last 
Sunday in Montreal. Two games 

carded for this afternoon, but

u
TLftowskinternational league

Won. Lost. P.C. 
..30 15 \L -V

T
rt667Providence .. 

Buffalo . 
Baltimore 
Richmond 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Newark . 
Rochester

f N.512
.511
.500
.487
.468
.467
.386

21 5-
23

5 %23 RUSSIAN
ADVANCÜm^fr „

Ï

'adorn

20
?25 McTigue’s left-handed

24 i*I27 R .
q Lublin * “JYesterday's Results

G-Toronto 8, Newark 0.
Providence 3, Montreal 2.
Montreal 2, Providence 0.
Rochester at Baltimore—Rain.
Buffalo at Richmond—Rain.
Games to-day—Toronto at Provi

dence; Montreal at Newark; Buffalo 
at Baltimore; Rochester at Rich
mond.

(

R0VNO ~
TO

VLADiTii^ 
'V0LYNSR\

\Q2k*£É All Canada Ranges ate fitted 

with spring adjustment valve, 
star one-piece burner, safety

AU Canada Ranges are the

best that can be produced in

" Canada, or elsewhere, and are_____
guaranteed to give perfect satis- door catch, enamel dirt tr»y, ep-

amel broiler pan.

(; if

y ,

*
faction.AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Won.
.. 32 
. . 32

«
Lost. P.C. 

.571 

.571 

.566 

.547 

.509 

.481 

.436 

.300

TRussian
lAPVAWC

Cleveland ..
Detroit . . .
Washington 
New York .
Boston ...
Chicago —
St. Louis . . .
Philadelphia . . . 15

Yesterday’s Results.
Detroit 3, Cleveland 0.
Boston 2, New York 0.
St. Louis 1, Chicago 1.
St. Louis 3, Chicago 2.
Washington at Philadelphia—Rain 
Games to-day—New York at Bos

ton; Washington at Philadelphia; 
Chicago at St. Louis; Cleveland at 
Detroit.

Prices $9 to $70f30
29
28

were
rain prevented the second one. May
be it's a good thing for the Indians 
that it did rain, because the Torontos 
look like a mighty smart aggrega
tion of ball-tossers. They displayed 
better form here than did the Grays 
when Shean’s team was here. To
ronto moved Into fifth place when 
thetrounced the Indians yesterday.

Score by innings— „
Toronto.............. .. •• 010421)010 8
Newark...........................OOOOOOOOO—0

.. 26 Clark Jewel Oil Stoves, Hot Plates, Ovens, Etc. #LEMBEi24 31
35 ll\\'n '/ ; & r BVgLZACz '\s,\li ii ■ j

--'Vi-

0, - - . *

. *• ■"s - S'
b \ -

mn
;A\r“v\ %

m lil
CJ

JAftV 'Dll,
K •J l il;% ■

ib I!D $

ht'x all?
inNATONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C.
.604 
.600 
.521 
.500 
.481 
.463 
.429 

32 ■ .418

CINCINNATI TAKE TWO
FROM CHICAGO’S CUBS

'Al/iVxup'"- T‘fir
,t. . 29 19

. 30 20
..25 23

Brooklyn . .. 
Philadelphia . 
New York . . . 
Boston ... .
Cincinnati ... 
Chicago ... . 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis-----

22.—CincinnatiChicago. June 
twice defeated Chicago yesterday 
and ousted the Cubs from fifth place. 
Tony’s good pitching in pinches and 

which scored

IERnoWito^Vliÿi 111"2424
<1-26 28 

25 29
21 28

's/I I' , — \
5 n Classified Advertising

PAYS
his own two-bagger, 
two runs, were factor’s in Cincin
nati’s victory in the first game. La
vender's wildness, Chicago’s errors 
and Moseley’s clever slab work gave 
the Reds the second game by 3 to 2.

r IAP SHOWING PRIMCIPAL POINTS-OF RUSSIAN ADVANCE-

The !..ve .v.^ ^

M,‘r ”,
Xb'w of préparaItoT, a»., ,Mr «H—*

readiness for resistance .to any manner of assault.

.. 23 4'
Yesterday’s Results 

Boston 5, New York 4.
Cincinnati 4, Chicago 3. 
Cincinnati 3, Chicago 2. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn—Rain. 
St. Louis .at Pittsburg—Rain. 
Games to-day—Boston at New 

York ; Philadelphia at Brooklyn ; St.
Cincinnati at

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 

y circulars addressed to the man who seldom

Scores :
R.H.E. 

7 0
First game: —

Cincinnatai . . 030001000—4
..010000020—3 5 2

Sea- 
and

Chicago . .
Toney and Clarke, Wingo: 

Parakard, Prendergast
man
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular ■ 
publicity. There is no surpr method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER There is no M 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. H 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers HB 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the p 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste., and tui 
^ money into. CLASSIFIED ADVEkTifilNI

;Louis at Pittsburg; 
Chicago.

ton,
Archer, Fischer. Constantinople j|.; 

Hungry Plate

a—
A call for all doctors in town came 

from the Nobel works at J 1.30,yes-, 
terday morning, and it was the first 
ititiinalion of. an accident. Itt a few 
minutes a special train with six doc- 

j tors was sent' to the works. On the 
arrival of two cars of wounded about 
1 o’block, thé first details tof the ex
plosion were learned, It m thought 
that It was purely accidentât.. There 

exploit» at the works some

R.H.E. FIVE HILLEDSecond game—
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND Cincinnati .» 110010000—3 7

TIED FOR FIRST PLACE Chicago . . . .101000000—2 6 3
Detroit June 22—Detroit went in- Mitchell, Moseley and Wingo; La- 

to a tie for fi»t Phme by defeating, vender. Prendergast, Brown 
Cleveland 3 to 0 yesterday. Detroit Archer, Fischer.

the game in the 'sixth inning, Brooklyn-Philadelphia, rain.
Cobb tripling ' and scoring when Pittsburg-St. Louis, rain,
r hanman threw Speaker’s relay in- " • 1 ■
to the1 Tiger dugout. The score: NO HITS AND NO RUNS

R. H. E. OFF FOSTER, RED SOX.
Cleveland . . 000000000—0 3 2 Boston, Mass., June 22 — Little 
Detroit. . • 00000291 — ”, 8. 1 George Foster, the (armer boy from 

Bagby, Hale and O Neil, Coveles- Oklahoma, pitched a no-hit game at 
kie and Stanage. the - Fenwav yesterday against” the —-
J , c lvn pnnvitlFNTE New York Highlanders, blanking the Parry sound. June 22.-^Fiv^then
ROYALS AND PROI IDENCL Broadwayites 2 tg 0. . Not a.HiS^ are dead, a number seriously injured

DIVIDE DOt BLE-HhADKlL ^^jpr ggt eiiiwitn the ^xth :ftTfer and others are suffering minor U- 
Provi^sce, June 22 — Montreal , nP pad been retired when Nuna- juries as a result of an explosion 

and Providence divided a double- niaker was passed. George gave two yegterday morning in No. 3 Charge 
header yesterday, the local team Jn0re passes before the game closed, houae on. the shrapnel side of the 
taking the'ttTBt game by 3 to 2, and ),ut had so much stuff and received wortt8 of the Canadian Explosives, 
telng shut out by the visitors in the such support that, he prevented the Umlted,..st NobeL seven miles from

a. score. .of 2 to 0. ScoresNew Yorkers from breaking Into the ^ town seventy merewere in the
It-game R.H.E. tase-hit column. Nunamaker was the buil(iing. which was almost totally-

. 001000010—2 4 4 cnly Highlander to get tq, second, dçgtroyed. It is -believed that all
6 1 StaUckey’s 'sacrifice àdVanced^him. HSve nbw been accounted for.

The score:, ’ _ '1?*En" though this canhot be absolutely
New York V . .000000000-^-0 0 0 tablifhedj untll the debris has been-
Bostoir . . - 10000100 2 8 0 cleared away.

Shawkey and Nunamaker; Foster 
and Carrigan.

i.'2

ii
, NêU YUrk.. ' June 12.1 Stttèen 

'Americans, who said they battiiteft 
Constantinople because of ?a i‘jfpar' 
city of food supplies and b 
also the native population had 
evinced,, strong antipathy f«jf j j ! all 
Esglisfi-spcuking persons, ar)i|ved 

: « ns to-day^as passengerr on ‘the
jflI* I«jmlsb('Stea4«ship .Osqnr II from 
• I* - %andij>avian ports. Amonr them 

were Professor Henry B. Dewing, 
connected With Roberts College, an 
Ameriesm. institution In Turkey; and 
Professor Maurice Tauguary, a po
logist, whou was with the McMillan 
p^oeken, Land i Expedition. r

ij’.i t
and

won I -‘>1at » . ,-Use
Explosion Yesterday Morn

ing in Powder Works at 
Nobel, Parry Sound. •-

.
was an 
months ago.

It* - ■til YOU Im.
■~

Mili *1 Uv
rrsss

K)m he>7-MA ; til
■•10' -t j 0-apegiiMccccscassooc^^

Not OnlySHeâping 8e*aià,
> « But is fietting lDràde.’4i Ordered Aeroplanes 

There.

1
A J

SUTHERLAND’Ssecon 
Fir

Mont^JE
Providence . 01.0010001 r3

Cadore antj Howley; Billiard and 
Blackburn.

Second game: K “• £i-
Montreal . . 000010100—2 7 0 
Providence . ■ 000000000—0 7 0 

Goodbred and Madden, Howley; 
Baumgartner and Yelle. 

Richmond-Buffalo, rain. 
Balttmore-Rochester. rain.

Chinese -, Govei-mnent Going Exten
sively into the Flying BusinessÙC2.&es-

ChoiceNew York, June 22.—Japan is gan

2-
ally of Russia in tne wai, q{ $10 000 acco,ding to an _
business interests are reaching out j plang manu(ae'turer here, who said 
and making every effort to get and to_day he had received the signed 
control Russian trade that formerly contract, 
went to Germany,, according to P- 
A. Labrie, of Methuen, Mass, for-
eisn representative of a manufactur- contract was arranged, 
ine company who arrived here to- planes were to be used in transport- 

after I day on the steamship Oscar II from ing mails over routes not yet defin- 
£t I Copenhagen. Mr. Labrie has been in itely named but tentatively laid out. 

Russia for nearly a year in the in- ——ft ' —

Francisco, June 21 —- The 
has ordered

The Dead r

Wedding GiftsThe dead are: Howard Quinn, 
married, Parry Sound.

Charles Smith, Cats worth, Ont.
W. H- Wyre, given both as of Sud- 

bury and of London,' England a 
soldier who was in the retreat from 
Mons, and has a sister in Montreal.

Fred St. Dennis, Montreal.
Harry. Bolger, Montreal.
Bolger and Smith died 

reaching Parry Sound.
The Injured

The more seriously Injured who 
are distributed between the Qeneral 
and St. Joseph’s Hospitals, are: f •

Phillip Vender fenil, New Bedford,

Atrical Senecal, 95 St. Catharines 
street, Montreal.

John Scott, Parry Sound.
Alex. Simon, Warren.
John Lamb, Parry Sound.
Alfred Strong, Bracebridge.
Mike Shenderzs, no address given.
Gerald Flynn, 129 Durham street, 

Kingston.
David Henry, Montreal.
Henry Plan, Montreal.
About a dozen others with minor 

injuries were able to go home, after 
their wounds were dressed. Coroner 
Stone will open an inquest Thursday 
night.

Doctors From Parry Sound.

aero-
:

Miss Ida Damon, of St. Louis, Mo., 
recent winner of a $10,000 moving 
picture prize, has married J. Arthur 
Painter, a railway mail clerk of Chi
cago, one of 1,742 applicants who 
proposed to Miss Damon through the

J. Lin, the representative of the 
Chinese Government with whom the 

said aero-DOWN-TRODDEN BROWNS
BEAT WHITE SOX TWICE.

St. Louis, June 22—St. Louis took | mails.
both games of a double-header from ______
Chicago yesterday, 11 to 1 and 2 to 

Heavy hitting marked the first 
same, the locals pounding three 
pitchers toy a total of 13 hits. Time
ly hitting by Pratt and Johnson won 
the second game, each driving in a 
tun with a two-base hit. The scores.

First game: R- H- E-
St. Louis . . 00033221*—11 13 0
Chicago . . . 000000010— 1 5 4

Danforth, Clcotte, Benz and 
Schalk, Lynn; Wellman and Sever- 
oid.

Cut Glass 
Fine China 

Sterling Silver 
Artistic Pottery

|j|r H ET HER you 
fl drink beer for it* 

food and tonic 
properties—or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you i*

z1. terest of his company. 
“I saw my travels 

“numer- 
men-

during
through Russia,” said he, 
ous parties of Japanese business 
who were doing all in their power 
td further their trade relations.

°,A'-TS Ï2 SÏ bMTON BEVVE.- 
New York, June 22.—Boston took 

of a scheduled double

5

-
:I

Jas. L. Sutherlandthe first game 
header from New York yesterday by 
a score of 5 to 4. The game was play
ed on a rain-soaked field, and Bos
ton won in the tenth on Evers 
single, Connolly's hit and Magee s 
sacrifice fly. The second game was 
postponed. Score: - , n n
Boston . . .002002001 5 10 0
New York ...101000020—4 0 2

Allen, Hughes and Gowdy; Per- 
ritt, Mathewson and Rariden, Kocher

RhenerLader
^ 117

11Second game R- Ç- E:
Chicago . . . 000100000—1 5 1 
St. Louis . . 01010000*—2 6 1 

Scott, Russell and Schalk ; Koob 
tud Hartley.

IMPORTER

The American Spirits Manufactur- 
$35.000,000 concerning Co., a 

known as the "whiskey trust, was 53 THB^W“ r*e Light Baer in the Light Bottle. '* 
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 

COLBORNE ST., BRANT-
sued in the Supreme’ Court for an 
a’w.'jjnting by Western Manufactur
ing aud Oil Co., one of its subsidiar
ies. ________ Son-in-Law of Pa’s |
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W. S. STERNE
. 120 MARKET St, Open Evening.Bell Phone 1857
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REVELAT IONS- OF A WIFE
= By ADÈLE GARRISON

...ri
CtfR

lit
û

-#• Why Madge Hesittftad Ut Give Miss Sotmvt ‘‘Her Chance"
Jack's i-éal fpeUnga iovtrd nif. «high lie aliswrred sle#ly. "He intends to join 

had repealed tome so dramatically after toe French engineer for cOrp*." ""

as rES“^
“Tw'your pardon, Mrs. Grata*.’;

fc-astr^yis: -a i fefeis ». - .JvriSSShave heard so ranch about you." resentment still lingered. I realised now ï,raL,h|
"From Mr. Bick’etl?" My head was whlf gibers must have felt 1*,rt“ ®’7T

Whirling. T thought I knew aimbst whe„ they knew he was to marry me. this war started.^ 1 am Just wrtt-
every thought of' mÿ brother-cousin s. ja^ £nctett was nbt mV brother, in m^* a- ^, ^clial*5€w ^ * hospital
and yet my mother-in-la Ws nurse Had bWd. but a kt&Hy one in realty. I ^Inn ihfh  ̂ «?°W any
a photograph of him in her scrap bobk. had been the ohlv woman in hi* exist- ♦£?*- ttS-L*®
aftd evidently knew him well enough to Me ao Zttm tittotthe idea of anÿ other jjl&î* np^JSl
receive his confidences conc erning me. woman dominating his life was a dis- t«1

1 had never heard him speak the naine tinct shock to me. at„
“Sonnot.” Indeed I would never hâve great-grandfather was an officer i*’
knowti" he had met her. save for the A Feasible Plan. Napoleon’s abipy^ I feel ashamed not
accidental opening of her scrap book "Where is vour brother Mark now"*” t0*^® °VCÜ thctf.!'’ A x. .
^rlÆTcÆ dth retypes. ’ «^ed. mûre to gain time than because thal^aT iuZ "tï Mg"

“Otil no indbed, I have never seen I cared anything about the answer. closed* them again. No need to raise
Mr. Bickett myself.” “He has been in the Philippines for f*lse hopes.. But I wab reasonably sure

hat tZ7 ™£lr:X 77r SS wfere *"*/?"’' an^er6d’ » ™>te of cor" ÏtneeDicky's SXt Ed"
starry-. Through my bewilderment came stiatat ia her voice. I understood at win Braithwaite of Detroit was td a*tl 
a thoughf which I voiced. °n“' la F*8&f**&&* «gHfc 526 ^ a w.eek '<”■ Fraise', tilting = cor* of

“That is his loss then. He would 1®ÿLtil.v unwbithy reèfcntment, and w*s physicians and nOMCM with him. t 
think so if he could see you now." ^ufng deeply her momentary con- knew that Mtes Sonnot Was high Into.

She laughed confusedly While the rosy „ ... ... . . good graces of Dicky's mother, which
tmt of her cheeks deepened. ’ pu' ®*L se‘fistl considérât kins do#n would insure her name being mentioned

"I moat explain to you." she said wit*ah icon hand, and smiled in most to the eminent suhHêon; if she wished 
Ftmplv. "I hâve never setn Mr. Blck- t0,®*** . , . ft- Tâât ate whs ah’- uttustldlly cdtUpt-
ett. but my brother Is one of his Mil it wonderful that after hearing cent nurse I knew from Dr. Pettit's 
friends They used to correspond, and ™ ÇfPh other. we ahould meet praise of her. the chance* ifhre In
1 enjoyed hie letters as much as Mark I sa?^ heartily. If otfly favef of her securing the post she cov-
did. I think his is a wonderful person- y„e” "efe, H6t*' . ‘ ,ted- .
alitv. don't you?" mV ' raHtLe 'acc.Jr-ghtened again. It rested with me to puU the^ifffrent

“Naturally.” I returned, a trifle dryly: ®r. Bteketf in this country?" she wires for the desired reâuft. tiki I'wh*'
The little nurse revenling more than, she It, £f’ v?ioe carefully nonchalant, to do so? I did not dare to name even
dreamed. Thfere was romantic, admira- fL ^**rd »»^hin« wbout hW* to- myself, tha reluctance I felt to lift
tion in every note -if her voice. I was lo.,”V0 or three years. one finger toward the sending of this
not quite sure that I liked it. ” sanea for France a wtiHri ago," X, attractive girt across the seas.

. “Mark used to be much in his confi- —- ' *' ' ' . _j__
I deirce.” Miss Sonrot went on. ‘fThey />
J were together for a year on a danger- I Ç? • £ f J j
I ous expedition some time ago. and nat^ Id T Ci5 Of il Ctihitfl
j urally confided te each other things of | - - .. r. ^ •
f which they otherwise- might never have r. , -, « ■ r . i j as^i—i—
» spdkbn. 1 know Mtrk toW trm a lot '
.’about me, for Mr. Bickctt was kind |V Z FVT 1 IT JT
I enough to send me several little souve- I, fSTVlAZ ■ Al'lf? H^l — — —I I v/Ivvwtaa 
i hire of the, trip. -And he told Mark I W ‘ » OUï J jVJOVP^
about his foster sister. Margaret, who i - __ T »i .»
meant so much to Mm.’’ 13L * • ¥' *1- ^ Z .QfHïging Elle to Your Body

OMETIMES it àoep happen that a team ' doesn't drive QUftE true. never have dreamed that THEY could he refractory. But they are—see j alway“ Tlginëd' you would be Mrs. i DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

To all appearances It may be finely matched.—just to seè 'em yoti for yourself—still it may be the weight of' the HARNESS. Oh, if only j Bickett some dhy." | . • ' ' s. " ^ (J^hns Hopkins University)

couldn't imagine « better team—but appearances sometimes ARE they can forjjfet that and’ not run away to tile wreck called divorce. j There was palpable relief in her tone's 1 I -HE Wood, like man himself, is not perféct. Mân
deceiving. Take this pair, for example. If you had met them when This is Cupid's task—to get them safely past the dangers till the harness- ^ j that I was not! 1 saw what the little 1 has made some things and has improved others,

tWÿ1 were cantering through the sweetheart days, prancing with the joy weight becomes" heart-joy? "Then they’ll settle down WTtlr gttdnws to a Wur-efc herself did not suspect that this | but he cannot create a red blood corpuscle or see
of FINDING their mate, proudly galloping together everywhere, you’d joycrtfS trot through life tcTSetiter. . . chum of her brother's had been a figure his oWn soul.

' _________________________________ ’______________________ .......................... .................. ' - . ■" ■"»-■■■ a »' t ■■ ..........»■* Of romance in her iife. New tissues and new materials *e made and
' ' g ^ . , — —_ "Never mind that." I smiled to hide brought to their proper position* in the armtnmie.i

Cw.^w.1 d-s- 17 the ungraclMisheSs-of the- Word*: "Bat whole by the scarlet Avon's gentle flow Oxvaen andf iveseiecteoKecipes .~
By ANN MARIE LLOYD j (ul trips of Jack’s, bat I do not recall :1 Med by the veins to the seas, called kidneys.

jtfcc-nsnfe -sonnW.' ” ,l id the simplest, miecroscopie aaimakuies thei
lengthways, arcbrdbtg to- stoe Boll till j "Of course not, for tny brother is only .-Wfiite. 1#. *e tjny globule of. living stuff is not c 
tender, and then dî-àln them from moist- any. half-brother, and his name ts not circulation of the Woods’' because there |. ital 
are. . Put then# into deep jars,' aM a^bay Sbm*t. b«V Ear.e:" « ' ’ . tinoUy ditferent str urtureo h, »o di*.
leaf, a couple of peppercorns! anFa plO* “Mark Earle! Are you Mark Earle s ; ^truc™res «*«*> “ blood and no chan- BR-
of onlcfti: ptnlr m enough vinegar to ! little slst-r, Kathmne?’’ - 7 marked o« from the wljwte mass. Higher ahimala have
cover, and tie down. ' The pickle should , "iSte aatae!" She sMled at me rtla- and ramspouts, elaborated ihto networks, 
be kept to a cold place for about a week. ! chleVbuely. ....___ _ i^QW or ced blood flows. The J»art>____ 1
and then it Will be-refrdy for the table. J “Then I kno*w y cm vwj wWT IndèeQ ils one QÏ the bulging places along the I Th#» hoot trW,. ^ ^ ^

, t retprfiea; "fW three yei»s'ago xA,eh , nèfwa>s of tube! wldS “ohvSf Se or
•JM»- Tau^ed from u* «Pgwmn Woe* It «-atm m.inteSa'«M$uiF ^ V£* :£t£E*rî-8ïi

Coffee J^. ! r^^lae^^he^nd^un'mnrs , ^ i'l^o
This jelly la often enjoyed by lm.atidl, j “ Mark Bri-le. And he spoke often of heart lac-mrtroUriJ by puretv mect^nkid ltr,n7 leaet *2 Jour ”

and' Ik-' a pleasant and usually harmless ! Mgtk's' alsfor. saying he had'seêh hhr features' *7 P *
stimulant. Prepare' some clear coffee- ' left*", 7°h^A TI* Vital Spark in the cobweb-like, spread-eûgîâ-Wt^
allowing two good dessertspoonfuls to IJP"! 5. her name A urn . of the capmariee. Therefore, it ia un-

a . . 1 «bpression that her name was A little expçrbment with a rattle- felt in the veins, which are the channel*
half a pint of boiling wateou Soak half | HaHe" - - , . ; snake's heart-or the hegrt of some that return the stale, soiled, deoxJdMSÏ
ah mm re of gélstlne hf- hAlf W pint or ' I told her nothing tare the truth, but —. . - , . - . ,, blond to the heart and Juhsr*^
water for an hour or so, dissolve and —T did not tell her all the trirtht I had . ^ e* a chick h that Obviously the heart bhat—the ■
add the coffee. Add a very little brandy 'a very distinct impression. Indeed, ofbeen served at1 dftiner-will disprove is not theTmiy eo^ra ot motion" tAMi- 

If desired; sweeten to taster, ahd attow to "Mark Karte a Uttle sister, Katherine." ! the alleged, “mechanical ..featurea."" If binod ru*. because It Is ateept ta bath
In those daj s T had had no inkling of , the heart of such an animal js sepa- the veins and the lymph spaces Tou

" * ' y, rated from the Vein* and arferies, and might as well say that the motor In an
If mint of sdgti- water Is aJIOwefl to automobile make* the gaeotirrs fftrW loth'

i wash or bathe it, tire heart will con- Ua cylinders âs'to sàÿ tMtt thé hâàkt *
, ttene^to beat, as of yore. Moreover, a the sole caeee of the flow of the Mood,
i bit of heart musclé sliced up and kept The circulation o* the blood really' law 
properly In ah Incubator will continué Its primary impulse in rn&rtv things, not

: riiythfmcaHy to beat in the same way. the least of which, perhaps. Is to be
___  It will also grow and multiply. Detldte found in some internal .copsbnatlon"a»«

liiBPTUrlUE these facts, some doctors, chemists and aloceutc,v> that of saseline and ah-In a
MAIMMIÎMfn **?■•«**«• persist W catting the heart engine, 

action "mechanical" and "phystco- 
| chemical,*'
| True enough, the heart furnishes some 

tratioS-shtik s U» shop In its entirety. It1 ot the njotive power of the "circulation" 
dyt a pony <*i dipped with a V- °f hlood. but it Is equally correct to say 
bdârd hung over its back. On : 11 a' the- Monti, th* elastic Walls of the 

1- • j veins and arteries—the milk or sugar
i Water of the amputated heart—also act 
in part as propelling force*. As a mat- 
ter of fact, the same vital spark that 
makes a live baby differ from a dried 

; seed also serves as “the mechaeteti 
, factors'* which keep the blood in mo- 
; tion.
! The h

! *

m ym. U! Then you must be bis Mgr* 
( Vgaret!"

As the words left Miss Sonnot*s 
lips she gazed at me with a half-fright
ened little air as if she1 regretted their
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Diary of a Well-Dresæd Girl
--------------------------By SYLVIA GEltARb-------

Hew She Made an “Easyn bat Charming Dance Frock.
Rice Jelly.

A pound of rice boiled in three and a 
half pints of water. When ready, beat 

that she wore so much last eumutéT. -t, through 4,sieve, and it then should be. 
trimmed .the petticoat _ with ruclr^cj! whe'n qcild, a solid clear jelly. Wills rp- 
the taffeta airo pare ptnk Toses. Ttren . • ^. t
I made a camisole of lace and pale' blue c'uired for uae ,l mav be « armed up 
ribbon and roses and attached it to the" with mtik or cream, but a nicer way is 
petticoat. TW 9Rp- is pretty enough to' to mix milk or cream while the! Jelly is 
vfear for a dress, and. since it is sep: hot. théti w*hen nearly cool fHl umall 
arate, it can be worn under STiy frock. ffiôulds Jargè enouèfh for each pérsbrt:

lemons may be served

ERO
THEN I opened my eyes this 

\Jk/ morning and became conscious of 
Ürr; fact thsrt a robin’s song" had 

awakened me, I knew that it was going

tè tubes,
through which Whîté, grcD»', blue,

'M%Ëês£%L'’j±s*-*
tHW ter «' the- 1fimfer frôcft thaï I
am making for Cicily. Then I remem- 
bered that we were going tç have old- 
fttmoirtd strawberry 
luritih-rEn oter

drop In about 1

J ust as I came through the hedjge I 
saw the expressman ^trugfeling Up- the 
walk with a long, narrow box, which 
seemed to be filled with lead. Imagine 
my curiosity when I found that the box 
wag? addreasifo to me! It required the 
cdtnljÇiea efforts of the gardener, cook, 

in and myself tp bring to li^nt 
r4<his contentà-7à suà dial atid

‘ fiF«ÎTddisi!.L'edFqr the. overdfeçs I used;, white ne 
and bàtttis of palè blue taffeta rib boh.
I cut the skirt oxief the pattern I used 
for my pink tulle frock, making It vcf?/ 
wide ahôiïf theTieih. ATter French1-seam 
Ing the widths of tulle together, 
gathered the skirt about the waist line 
and stitched it <0 a narrow band.

There was no need to liem the skirt 
as I applied a band of ribbon 16 the 
extreme edge: A'bbve thfs I a iTàViged 
seven bands of1 ribbon m gvadbti^ed 
widths, spacing thÀn an equal distance 
apart. This brought the narrowest band 
nearlÿ to the waist line, f gathered the 
skirt at the to?) ahd stitched it flrrbly 
to.» waist band.

The" bbdîcd' was mil de befbrfe T knew
It. for it required very little trimming phirnr. should be washed aWdut in half ; 
and the lines were simple. It consists lemovc the stones; place in' the dough, 
of tWo sections of whit'* bet'Whiêh pass Fkth ride ’down, cover with half a cup- 
over the shoulders and cross sbrpifee ful of sugar, pul in a moderate oven for 
fashion in the front and at thé back. 2» to SO minutes.

•‘Grow old along with me, I made full, puff slee/es which extend served hot.
The Wésffcs yet to be.” neofly to the elbows *.nd trimmed them « - - , .. „ ■

With it cairré a not*, saytt^f, la w^th ffills of lace. ThesèF Î stitched to YEAR ago few of ua In ttfte co -
for your garden at the cottage. You did the normal armholes. Gravies. /X try could not hâve told Whore
not mention thaV'thefr is n sun dTAT. A frock et this type ré'qtfiÿe * wide. Distinction sliould alway- be marie i,e- ** Sakmlca. is. It was the occupation

^puïïy.wil^v taafiP^7naf tWng, = v> and fat. Urn, y lor serving of Saio.lc, by th. soldiers oT ^ Ai„os

do not forget the path of stepping- *t ln soft folds about the wsLisl. extend- with roast beef should not be per- that brought the viirayet aitp c^)itm 01
•tones.” ‘n* it high both in front and at lh> thickened; while for portr and the same name back to mind.

I c*tiia hardly tear myself away from i te ,amt> it, c-aii have a sntfifient thickening But' had any one bien' asfceti where

! the skirt by sewing a clnkter of the be tMokened, but not as much
I saffle flowers to ihF lowet edhe of thé' as *osc for othcr meaTS'
! skirt. "* *'

! .r>y*ed,the f roiL!,n ,a' =.Uff, b'0'V?nd Pickled Carrots.I sréirt it to be expressed to Cicily. Then 
I I went back to my sun diâD^flsL as 
' sunset shadows fell across its face.

tKr-MT
o’clock and

Hot Rlum Cake.

An excellent method of making this Is 
to take Rbout two pounds of large blue 
plums, one cupful of flour, one cupful of 
milk, one tea spoon ful of baking powder, 
one teaspoon ful of incited butter, a quar
ter of a teàspoonful of salt, one egg, 
half a cupful of sugar. Sift the hour, 
baking powder, salt and two tabiespoon- 
fuls of sugar into a bowl, add the milk, 
egg ahcl melted butter; mix well. The

net.
£r«f

tl
/\

df this loniréd tot gift" was 
r<Lne other, than the Editor-Man. He Js 
ihriF'm’dât knowing creature on eWrth, for 
no one else would have guessed that I 
wanted a sun dial.

It has for a motto- those well known 
lines from browning’s “Rafcbi Ben- 
Fxra”:

/'S

u,

The cake should be
WHERE A BOARD OH A HORSE IS A’ BUTCHER SHOP.

Is A5*RIL«. Q— Kindly advise a way t* 
remeêy gl*y hair in * yanetmM peéeoiK v 

2-Whnt ITa goôd
shai

4i«âi

1 ■ mm
rA-.-:

Mi$ i

J, .have dimly recalled that it 
Where In central Europe** Turkey. 
Furthermore, he might have remem
bered that St. Skill's Bpwtle ' to the 
TbeSsalPrtans was «Wri-Méfi t* the In- 
habita'nta of that irrterestin*" town-.

wes some- hut may be obtained In the same way 
jrmi^ered henna leaves or powdered
'2-3fk

eart does not pump, push or 
tfi* blood forward by means of 

i its rhythmical contraction any more 
1 than the force of gravity or the vacuum 
i in thé heart suctions tn it. The mus- 
i cular rhythm, automatic as it li, helps 
: to maintain a steady pressure in the 
Whole "closed system," bat the extreme 
elasticity of healthy arteries' a*hj veto» 

j have much to do with it after all. In
deed. were it not for their flexibility—the 
power to expand quickly and as speedily 
to shrink—tbs Intermittent pulsation of 
the heart might causé eternal uneteadi- 

I* the flow. , '

Other Wave Aids.
The recoil of the rubber-like muscles

of the arterial and venous walls has , Dr HWebber„ will a newer «ueattoae 
. ,fh th, for readere of this paper on tnedloe!.

perhaps more to do with the progress Hygienic and eanitation enbjecte that
of the blood stream after it has left of general intereet. He cannot always 
the oetgnberbod of theheartthan ha», advice
the latter itsdf. As a rxrw beat of the for tndMdwdl case*. W%«re the subject 
heart' occurs, mere blood moves «a a « not of générât «ifere*» letters will be
wave Into the arte'rfe*. ***»" they anew,ered perefraOHy, if a stem,

this" board the meats are displayed. At Meetch-and i-ecoU. again the- Mrekm ia oMriMJCemttdane <v enMeabt. ___ 
a glance the housewife can make her j moved and tapped just fentb mough to ALL IhtftilRIElf to Be. L. K. Hirsh 
sHectien. Sanitary? Of ogtirée not. give it a steady forward tflOVéhwdrt. “*’»• »"*» office:

squeeze
ii

"Mke a gbed hitr tottic ure tfik

1 tkhAnpuonful

g^fxa^d........j't^SÜSwtoi
Stwthe sage ot'eé 'nüStt after pctirinr

evety night, appiyfirg directly to tiro* 
«*W: ft tW scant is very. One tora- . 
ounces of glycerine la a good addition.

ful lowing*f * aWai
ln--r^rmfny - mme fyrsy- ravrotg .. e

ar.d cut them into tw-o or three pieced,- deed, all through the a^es this little
country and it* meet interesting capital 
has been under thé gWadtrw*1 crF wfcr 
Eh'ery foot of its grouérd ai^eFèrÿiftreet 

■ of the city hti» béeh fought fdr and"Won. 
'! and lost aiM Won" again. If Yher* is a 
; city of the earth where wars and ru- 
j mors ot wars baA%* doh’è" tWîr best and 
j their xfrorSt it ' Is thtos hi*tér«c city of 
I Balmiica.
j The changing race* ffcat h«W occupied-

love us, t»ecause they toUd us the;V did. I the city and h«\’e given place to theti 
They asked us to their wives. We‘ | ctmcfuerdis haW left many iirter-eetii1* 

thought we were too young, arrd so ctistcrrhs l>etrh»d thefai. Bkldrfica i*1 a 
they told us they would wait until we . veritable kaleidoscope of shifting cus- 
were older if we would marry them. toms and changing races. Perhaps the 
We told them we would. 1 most interesting custom the visitor sfeW

Do you think x\ e did wrong by tell- j ig that shown by the perambulating 
ing them we would marry them? ! butcher'shops.

They used to shiftke all the time. ; When the g6od housewives of Salonlca 
We did not like it, and because we | wj^j meat for dinner they do not go to- 
did nbt like it they quit smoking. Do ; t^e ct£foëf shop. They wait until the 
you not think they love us? j butcher comes to their houses. Our illus»

Will you please advise us what to 
do. as our mothers both say we are 
too young to go with the boys.

g|fij
■

* »>r i ->■

ADVICE TO GIRLS
===±=i==£

3 V

By ANNIE LAURIE

ÎNEAK ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a young girl of 17. and have 

two young men friends. One of these 
young men objects to the attentions 
1 receive from the other young man, 
and sâye hè will not come to see me 
any more unless 1 agree to have no 
other callers.

T like both of the young men and 
want them both to come to see me. 
My parents do not object to either of 
them, as they are both nice fellows.

Would you go with just one of 
them or go with both ? Please advise 
me what to do.

i
!

A Monica Batcher Shop!
J

i KQKO THE CARTOONISTCHUMS.AN ANXIOUS GIRL. 
jbS ANXIOUS GIRL: Don’t you think 
/\ you're pretty young to think of set-

* — tling down and having Just one : mav ul£e you and t hope that you
! friend? These are golden years, little 1 a!] have many g0od times together, but 
1 woman, and you ougiit to have all the they prohabIy' do not love you. and you | 
good times you can while you are still 17. OUg‘j,t not to think of being engaged un- j 

The young man ought not to think of j jeps there is a possibility of marrying, j 
monopolizing your entire time unless he • was splendid of the boys to give up j 
is in a position to marry. and even ^ smoking to please you, and quite a test 

, . . - . , . . . i,c could offer you everything, don’t you 0l- their loyalty, too. 1 am glad you
to have the fro k finished so that she , hink vou are reaU,. too young to be ; •    «-
could wear it to the junior prom. c icâccd"

Se I pracecded to s'.itch on tulle and du >our pai.enu think about it? !
riubdn while BIJ thoughts ran away to Talk to them, they ore your beet Intends.
eaVdens and iron dials. ,

But I bad the frovk completed by iale | ' 
afternoon, and it is so lovely tliat 1 ■ 
cannot help feeling a wee bit proud of ; 
my needlework.

The foundation i* n slip made of j
Cicily*s pale blue, pussy-willow taffeta

HUMS: Yourmothers are right, girls. 
You are too young to think of being 
married for several years. The boys

will

, c. m m1

/
Smart Dance Frock of Taffeta, Tulle, 

Ribbon and Pink Rosebuds.
s'

1 S
•- -ir% •Xw■vsuse your influence to help the young" 

men to overcome bad habits.
I hope you will

M%

y>â
);

6=^ -I hope you will always rçmcir. >rr tjiat ! 
your mothers are your best friends, and ; 
that their advice will never lead you ] 
any way but the best one. Try to be 
sensible girls, won't you? Remember. ; 

will ohlv l»e little girls for a short | 
Whv don't you liave ail the 1 

j fun you can while you’re young ?

s'¥

AT- y
rjF.Ai: ANNIE LAURIE: 

We are two girls of Pi. <a* v-' »xeN_
going will) two hoy* of 17 whom we 
love very much, and we know they

time now.

Feature Service, lue.j(Copyright, 11)16, by Newspaper
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Official List Givi 

and4 the Partie 
fan try Which ! 
Mentioned the

London, June 22.—The gJ 
last night gives the particular! 
acts of gallantry which have eJ 
for Canadians Distinguished I 
duct Medals, as announced on | 
3. The Canadians include:

ID,636, Armes, 4th, who voiul 
ily went out to repair a teled 
wise daring a heavy bombard! 
an*, although knocked over I 
shell, continued to work till I 
communication was established!

74,055, Sergt. Cameron, 29 
After the eeptoekm of an el 
mine he collected a party of I 
beat off that attack, and led I 
bombers who effectually held I 
crater, and also displayed ma 
courage during the raid of the] 
my’s tfenehes.

7,953, Lance-Corporal Den] 
2nd.—He repaired telephone 
under heavy shell fire. On onel 
casion, with a private, he resetd 
wounded officer and brought hil 
under heavy rifle lire.

83,378, Donnolly, 13th Artill 
He repaired telephone wires uj 
heavy fire.

75,552, Sergt. Dugaan, 29th-l 
repeatedly carried out danga 
work in front of our linès, and 
the occasion of a» raid by his bd 
ion showed marked courage.

477,307, Flans berg. Royal d 
dians—He is always the first to 
unteer for dangerous duties. 
gaHaatry is an example which I 
spires confidence among the me

27,629, Company Sergt M. Fri 
16th-—His consistent good work 
gal hurt conduct as Platoon Serp 
and more recently as Company 
géant.

Major Girvan, A. S. C., sht 
great steadiness under fire in ta 
up stores in action.

24,199, Company Sergt.-* 
Half, 13th—He has displayed l 
gallantry in -action when he ha* 
Tied Important despataches u 
heltvy shell fire and has been 1
W|g5,9*8, Company 
Handcock, 14th—He has displ 
conspicuoae gallantry in action] 
assisted ’woiunded men into si 
under heavy fire, and also done! 
wskStfn ttib trenches.

5,605, Sergt.-Major De F. 
iflerson, Tsrd Engineers, for censti 
gallantry là several actions 
constant devotion to duy.

68.164. — Ingram. 25th. for I 
apicoous gallantry and good wod 
* Scout Sergeant, who has sud 
fully cut the enemy's wire sej 
times. On one occasion, with a] 
fleer, he succeeded in laying aJ 
pedo in the enemy’s wire.

5,324% Sergt. Jemmet, 1st l 
goers, fbf coMjtcoons gallantrj 
devotion to duty thoughout 1 

notably when const] 
ing a bridge under heavy shell 
On another occasion, though wd 
ed, be remained in charge till]

Sergt.-i

—
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Ml-. Wells has been" on the

D CONDUCT MEDAl > i »
« m f

4-j£ * !n *7

ODY -1
s£ SX»

l-'lîvisiting with Mr. and! Mrs. B. P. Nett, 
Dûhith-, Minn.

Mrs. W. K. Muir held a-reception 
last Saturday from four to Six in honr 
of Mrs. Frank Muir. Mr. and Mrs. 
Muir, North BatHeford,- spent a few 
days here on therir honeymoon.

George Charles of Hamilton, was 
home for over Sabbath.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howey are 
visiting to Michigan.

Mr. Wooley an* Mr. McCallnm 
took a trip down the Thousand 
Islands last wCek. They were attend
ing the Coal Dealers' Association.

A large crowd, spent a pleasant 
time at the Methodist church, Mon
day evening when the ladles of the 
rherch entertained the boys ot- the 
215th Battalion stationed here, t -

AWARDED TO BRE CM nesdày.
Sick list for some time.

Mr, Frederick Wells is getting 
-better aftèh his refctent illness:
, Mr. Jacob Wallace was in the vil
lage on Thursday.

Mrs; Tàylbr, Wtfo has been on the 
some time, is so far re-

(From our own Correspondent.) 
The weather still remains unset-

t

tied. We have in stock fifty Sample 
Bibles, all different. We are clear

ing them out at

Strawberries promise to be a good' 
crop this season.

Miss Jean Goodoli of Toronto, is 
the guest of hér brother, Mr. John 
Wylie.

The garden party at Little Lake 
a decided success, considering

WIFE i r m

Official List Given Out by the Gazette 
and the Particulars of the Act of Gal
lantry Which Earned For Each Man 
Mentioned the Distinction.

Sick list for 
covered as to be-stole to go to To
ronto. Her many friends hope the 
change will help her to gain better

Mrs. Haines and daughter visited 
Mrs. Anderson,on Thursday.

Mr. Whittington of Princeton was 
in the village on Thursday. -

Mrs James Given and" (title daugh
ter sÿedt Meridhy in Paris and 
Falkland.

Mrs. Bari C. Stbliek and Miss E. 
Waliacéitjf Eton» were in the village

James Givens’ new kitchen Is 
conipleted and riiakés a very nice 
and useful addition- to his house:.,

Tie sincere sympathy of this vit- 
extended to Mr. and Mrs

'

i

t Chance." the rainy night. The proceeds of the 
evening amounted- to $1)5.50. As a 
great quantity of provisions were left 
it was decided to have a social on 
Saturday night, when $39.00 was 
realized. tv.

Half PriceNved .«lowly. "He Intends to jota 
n finch engineering- cQrpi.” ' -a.-

pic \va? a long moment of silence. 
Miss Sonnot spoke slowly, aftd 
was a note almost of reverence

r voice.
nat Is just what 'hè wbüld do,” *nd 

Impetuously, "How T envy hlmV* 
nvy him?” I repeated Incredulously, 

deed.” Her voice was mill
iter eves shining, her face BgtiOW. 

r f have wished I were a man ever 
this war started! I am just waft> 

i good chance to Join a hospital 
hut l do not happen to know any 
on who has gone, and of course 
all pick their own nurses.' BÛt'iriÿ 
bfi will come. I aril sure of it,' and 
I- am going to do my part. Why! 
reat-grandfather was an officer Ur 
peon's army. I feel ashamed not 
over there!"

boned my lips to tell herVoènetihîhk' 
[had lust occurred to" me; tbfcti 
I them again. No need to raise 
hopes. But I was reasonably sure 
the little nurse would have her 

[e. Dicky’s brother-in-law, Dr. Ed- 
Braithwaite of Detroit was td sktt 
week for France, taking s‘corps of1 
Icians and nurses with hitn. ‘V 
I that Miss Sonnot was high in the 
I graces of Dicky’s mother, which 
I insure her name being mentioned 
P eminent surgèon, if she wished 
[hat she was an unustiàlly compte»- 
[nurse I knew from Dr. Pettit’s 
[ of her. The chances where m 
["of her securing the post she cov-

»" i i -
London, June 22.—The Gazette completed the work, then marched 

last night gives the particulars of the party back to billets.
acts of gallantry which have earned f'064’ Simon Jones 3rd, tot con- 

„ -, . .. . _ spicuous gallantry and good work,
for Canadians Distinguished Con- when in charge of a signal station 
duct Medals, as announced on June ?rêpéatedly ran- new lines and re- 
3. The Canadians include: paired breaks under heavy shell and

10,620, Armes, 4th, who vduntar- rifle Are. 
ily went ont to repair a telephone 6,096, Bomber King, 5th Army, for' 
wire during a heavy bombardment, consistent good work. As senior, 
and, although knocked over by a linesman of a battery he frequently 
shell, continued to work till the repaired lines under heavy fire and' 
communication- was established. at critical times.

74,055, Sergt. Cameron, 28th— 61,149, — Leger, 22nd, for con- 
After the explosion of an enemy spicuous gallantry in repairing tele
mine he collected a party of men, phone wires under continuous snip- 
beat off that attack, and led the in g fire and occasional machine gun 
bombers who effectually held the fire.___
crater, and also displayed marked 79,113, Sergt. Macrae, 31st, for 
courage during the raid of the ene- conspicuous gallantly in rescuing 
my’s trenches men buried by shell. He was exposed

7,953, Lance-Corporal Denman, to the view of the enemy under con-
2nd.-He repahfeft' telephohe lines ^eOllergt.-Major Mackie, 5th

wounded officer and brought him in «° tO notice for his brilliant, 
under heavy rifle fire. . „-tin-

83,378, Donnolly, 13th Artillery: 5,602, S.S. M. Massey, 3rd Engin-
He repaired telephone wires under eer^ consistent good work and
heavy fire. devotion to duty. He set a fine ex-

75,552, Sergt. Dugaan, 29th^-H« am le t0 all ranks. 
repeatedly carried out dangerous 41,447, S.S.-M. McKinnon. 8th Ar- 
work in front of our linès, and on tiller’y, for consistent good work. Ho 
the occasion of a- raid by his battal- a]Wayg cheerful, hardworking, and 
ion showed marked courage. kas displayed fine courage.

477,307, Flaneberg, Royal Cana- 3,436, Sergti-Major S. McNeill, 
dians—He is always the first to vol- gtrathcona’s, for consistent good and returned from their g
unteer for dangerous duties. Hie zealous work throughout. 0Jld are now living n
gallantry is an example which in- 37,163, Corporal McNtcol, for con- home. t M1 Katie
spires confidence among the men. sigtent good work. He displayed We are sorry to report Miss Katie

27,629, Company Sergt M. Fraser, great courage in carrying despatches Casey on tfi**s 1 , £ days
16th—Hi. consistent good work and under heavy shell fire. .
gallant conduct as Platoon Sergeant, 1.006, Corporal McMorrisoa, 6th in Detroit last wee*. , ------------------------------ l
and more recently as Company Ser- Engineers, for conspicuous gallantry. -------—------------------(From our own correspoM ,
géant He laid wires to blow up an enemy • . * : The caterpillar worms- are PtoVtoS

Major Glrvan, A. S. C., showed post about twenty yards from the ' VANESSA. havoc with the fruit trees in this
great steadiness under fire in taking enemy’s trench, and with a Lance- (From, our own correspondent) entity,
up stor^ in action Corporal carried arid laid charges. Mr. and Mrs. Ai Hill and Mr. arid Mr. John Clarke who has been

24 199 company Sergt.-Major When he found himself unable to Mrg Fred: Hill of Northfteid-, spent visiting his brother hero i!°tt short 
Half ' 13 th—HeThas7 displayed great explode them he returned for ins tan- tiunday wuhr Mil con and Mrs.Proper: titne, has returned to his home i 
gantry to ariion when he has cam t-meous fuses and relaid the charges, H. F. Henry and E. S- Birdsell, OblmritffuTirty, Indian,-- ^ ,

hw<r“henaflre anThaf been badly ‘h M47^°Corpo?aTQxley. 1st Engin- ^Edwi^a^Mrl wllker spent Sun- baby^hgltoe, were^calllng on some 
hMvy shell fire and has been badiy ^ fQ; conspicuOTS gallantry, cour-L itf Kelvin, I of their friends in this section ott
"ÎSSSti Company Sergt.-Major age and resource throughout the JanleS c-ane spent part of HH I Th^diftv^^ * Vtoe-
Handcock, 14th—He has displayed of defefflL undèr r^s “ HanilUon has returned to Lofnt, spmt a Couple- of days this
rS0wo%îd^menninatCo safe" Î" her "hometo Essex after spending

SSr H£raiso don?fln"5,605, ^Sergt.-Major De F. Hen- to duty. He ^ set^ nne^xample pending a few days with her , mn
Berson, 3rd -Engineers, for consistent by cool courage on aeve a . • * he^-- „ . jjrs Taylor spent Stih- Lf Mrs. J. -P. Cronk,- whoiwea seifcfed
gallantry in several actions and 45,034, Corporal Platts, 1st Engin- Daiid and Mrs. P with a paftiiytie ttroke 'a few days
constant devotion to duy. eers, for conspicuous gaHantry not- day m Delhi and Tgo

68,164, — Ingram. 25th. for con- ably when after wiuiamgmîMrsBosweU, of Tèeter- ^Miss Georgina Wood of Kelvin,
spicuous gallantry and good work as prise he skiUfully extorted the m^^jWito m d wttb j. p. and Ln-d-Mrs. Baker of Montague, Mich.,
a Scout Sergeant, who has success- men for the rest of the msht ’ Henrv were guests of Mrs. Jems Andrews
fully cut the enemy's wire several wounded men from the exposed posi I Mrs. Henry.^ shlpped a car „n Tue^y. . _

STi?Æa«gttg r& 1 ^
'tA’USTïiSr I* «W SZg&S h. «e —W P“* •Ï5Ï. A,.r Mm.r

neers. for conspicuous gallantry and phone station 1 entering nrnAnnrDV ed the funeral of the latter s -
devotion to duty thoughout the ^s during | ■ WOODBURY Mr. Swift, of Waterford, a few days
campaign, notably when construct- ?v *n^nteered to go as a bomber, 
ing a bridge under heavy shell fire. vol811 Robertson? 26th— When a 
On another occasion, though wound- ’ _ T , ,
ed, be remained in charge till he (Continued on P g
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1
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(From oar own Correspondent J)
Mrs. George Brown of Windsor, is 

the- guest of her parents herd for' a 
short white. -

Mr. Byron Hubert of Buffalo,-N- 
Y„ is the guest of his uncle, Mr. Jàs.
Mitchell.
.• M». Chas. Wdodsend-, Norfolk, Va.,
•r spending the week with friends 
and relatives in the village.-

Mr. Archie Freaks is the gùest of 
Ms parents here for a fe"w days this 
week.

Mrs. M. Studerman and .Mrs. C.
Studermaw of, Branehton, were, the A_ annTWSr fram trere went te see 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Steedman th# 0ddteHewe( parade at Princeton
a Mr A^Ste^mal6 ws* in Brantford- on Sunds# evening. 
onMSunday visiting his slatet In the Mr. an^Mrs. James Given anad 
hospital. lHtle daughter Were lit Paris on

Miss Gladys Camp who 16 in the Satinrday. tÊÊÊÊ
hospiTat Brantford, is improving Mrs, («Wti) 
and is expected home this week. read the pastoral addtess from the 

The many friends of Master Eddie conference ill* the Btoon church on 
Gray wiU be pleased to know he is Bririday afterrioon. It was # splem 
recovering after his recent severe did address,- arid was: listened to 
illness. * with rap* attention and much appro-

, Hr, W. Murray, formerly G. T. R. elated. " '
agent at ttiti place, but now of Port Mr. and Mrs. Fox and family of 
Dover, was visiting a few days last palkland were the guess on Sunday 
week with friends in the village. of Mr. and Mrs. Given,

Mr. James Dargle of Paris, was Mrs. James Schofield, North Bur- 
the guest of hls*parents here on Sun- rbrdi was the guest- of her- mother, 
day. ^ . Mfs: Chesney on Thursday.

Quito a number from here attend- A nwmber from here attended the 
ed the funeral of Mrs. Weaver, in- warden party at Woodbury on Tries- 
terment being at Bethel cemetery. day evening, the 13th inst., and re

port having hrid a good" time. TW 
meoey taken up at the gate amount
ed to $159.

Mrs-. Backer was
and Mrs. Buckborough on Wednes
day at Pleasant View Place.

The’ Tàrisiey branch- of the Red 
Gros» Soriety sent $19.00 worth of 
useful articles to the headquarters 
In Toi'ontd last week. . , This is a 
splendid branch, and never weary in

we shall

'(From our own Correspondent. ) 
Mr. and lira. Fred Sage Of Brant

ford, spent the week end to the vil- 
lage.

Mrs. Taylor of Brantford, is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. T. Houser, in 
the village. „ ’

The recrutting meeting held last 
Tuesday night was well attended.

The village trustees afe putting 
down- a lot of’ new stdéwrilki In the
Vl^Mr.e'H. Goold of Brantford was in 

the villagtroir basiness on Saturday.
Mrs. E. Haviland of Boston is vis

iting her sister, Ml-s. K. Slaght.
- 1 1 in» I '11 "f 1 sa

.
f

LIMITED
160 COLBORNE STs.BotH Phones 569

lage is
West, Btenia, in the-loss of theiç to- 
faut' daughtèr, born on the 15th 
inst., and who phased away on the 
i7th. Interment- took pi are In# the 
fcadnirig cemetery on Sunday.

A daughter has- come to the home 
of Mr:1 and Mrs. Cameron Maften on

*

. j L WARRANTBY ROYAL
rNT!

■LA SALETTE

RADNOR(From our own correspondent.) 
Mt-s. M. Donohue' and family, wore 

the guests ot. Joseph McCattley, on- 
Sunday. '

Miss Margaret Crown entertained 
a crowd of young people on Sunday 
last. - ’

i ; n- i ? a? !
; ;. i;

: j ï
i ! Empress of Table Waters 

Flowing pure and sweet from 
1 Our Own Canadian Laurentides

NOT MADE IN GERMANY
A Consignment just received in cases 100 

Splits and 100 Pints or by the Dozen

Mrs. Wm. Graves 91 Bookton Was 
the guest tff Mrs: Win. McCauley one- 
day last week.

Mrs. Sam Chirk -spent Stimday at 
B. Lawrence's.

Pèteir Joyce spent Siihaay after' 
noon; at, Wm. McCau-ley’Sv

Mr: and Mfs: Arthur DonoMy have 
MÈËÉMi tour

3 :
bp ted with me to pull the différertt 
for the desired result. Did I 
so? I did not dare to name even 

r'eelf, the reluctance I felt to lift 
Inger toward the sending of thlsv 
:tive girl across the seas.

il
: L

«X
3 f

nd Happiness new
- ! fc

*
■ "i

; :

Moves 
Your Body

kelVin
I •Ir1

!! ! a9 the guest of Mr. II ! !

; i

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
Brantford Agents

!E HIRSHBERG iipkins University) :1
irfect. Man 
ived others, 
uscle or see

I■well doing. As we sow, 
surely reap. „

Mr .and Mrs. Chésney Was ifa Paris 
<m"Mtmdayr —

Mr. Hall of Stratford-wa* calling 
on friends around this vicibttiç

iîi

f r44 - 46' Dalhousie St. Brantford" i !
• 5

made and 
I anatomical 
Oxygen and 

|, and waste 
ridneys.
|es the more
ls not called 

is no dle-

last ; Uf-i pjl * P
• i , . —i.

- t-1..
; 1 If*i

. rjit a >s j c ?. A'^rf.c. z7 7-7

; .j*-* c. , $1* a*

«e of Mets Houses'
.................

;v:7//
d no chan- DR. mRBfiBF.RO

er animals have definite tubes, ' -'S
rough which white, greèti, blue,’ î'JjêdjL.

» i|.4«s[heart beat, indicated by thé philiê 
ht of the artery in line with ybuf 
p—or any other artery—is a ^a.ye 
[e flow, independent in its incept 
[or at least in your perception of 
[m the onward flow of the blo'pd.
[ pulse waves wear themselv^ otit 
k cobweb-like, spread-eagle surface 
p capillaries. Therefore, it is un- 
h the veins, which are the channels 
return the stale, soi Jed, deoxidized 
I to the heart and lungs.
Hously the heart beat~the pulse— 
I t,je °nly source ot motion to th%" 
[rush, because it is absent in both 
[eins and the lymph spaces. You 
las well say that the motor In an 
hobile makes the gasoline fToxtHntfr 
finders as" to say thàt the heart Is 

pie cause of the flow of the blood.
circulation of the blood really hw 

Umary impulse in many things, not 
past of which, pèrhaps, le to be 
I in some internal combustion an-- 
pis to that of gasoline and air in a 
pgine.

■ j
^ . -iH

uU,

(From our own correepondent.) 1 ago. . ,
Mrs. Roland Fry of Bright, spent Mis. Isaac Jarris ha®er®dw*th* 

a few days last week with her father, her home here after «pending the 
i Mr R C MfcRay. winter with her daughter, to Dock.

— Pte. Vernon R. R. Force, of the port. ."1 125th Brant Battalion, made a hasty Mr. William Dinsmore, of Mi __
Tl- cafl on his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. port', was- J;r0ah(ew '^ays
Jf j: Force before going to the garden I Ml. Hiram J. Andrews, a few ays

1 ,1 paMh aSdSl Sibbtrifof Btonia, Hairs. Andrew s,a*h^’we r^,eov^ng 
I visited ori Sunday wtth Mr. arid Mrs. ed toreportiis »wb recovering

Thomas LoWdon. ^"t r^t the mness

I H I fronT" the West, are visiting at the o£ Mr. Harry Null, and hope for hi. 
1 Ihnme of Mr. and Mis. Wm. Lowdon. | early recovery. 
t| ' Mr. and Mrs. Jhs. I. Theal, of 
‘I I Grimsby, spent a few days last week | „„„„„„, 

latter’s parent», Mr. and

IW

A
>s 1 :rr-

A SPECIAL IN f And had been vacant for some 
And Dad was getting mighty

i:•i ;jir/i)i tiiü ................... .... t

peeved about it because he had put
up those houses for an investment, 
not for pleasure. And he 
getting: hotter every day when 
I happend to think that a

-
! : i1

to Health Question* |iswers WM.»»»»
I

I 1.1 with the 
■I I Mrs. J. J: Fdrtie.
<1 lilt a number from Mere attended the 
I l!l! Sunday School Convention at Cath-

•I M I cart on Thursday last.
,1 (if - n r ii rr ii»i

mm m ;ITT,. Q—Kindly advige 
y gray hair in a >ountf pefiom 
’hat 1» a good hair tonle?

ft!a way to
l' >l was

harmless color may be given 
mlr by powdered burnt cork, in 
orm or crayon or greafce paint, or 
-made with vaseline. Different 
-s of red. brown, blonde and cheet- 
iiay be obtained in the

own Correspondent.) i(From our
Children’s Day services Were held

I I f 1 (From our own Correspondent.) j to both^churehes on u^n
Mrs. Lampman has returned to oay mor s . BoWete addressed 

Hamilton after visiting her daughter, ‘-hurch.^R^ gpee|al mu8lc waB rend-

Mrs. G. Morris. the eied by a choir of children. Readings
A few from here attended toe I eieu b_ Mttater Jack Edmond-

Wood bury and Oriel ^®-rde° son Harold Sumler, Howard Clark,
Mr. Blake Pearce has purchased som Ha Mary piyley; duet

a Chevrolet car. a . nn, bv Sara, McCann and Howard Clark;
Several from our Sunday school by ba Burke; a trio by Misses

attended the T°wnship =ntion soto |race Burke ^ Marlon
.held at Cathcart on Thursday, Mr. 1 ver»

G. H. Morris Was elected President McCf-”?" B tifct Mission: in the af- 
* of the association for this y?ar' _nn ,ernoon the service waS opened with 

. . Mrs. Savage is visiting her son, ’ Mr -çy. Simpson. The
’I Mr. Melvin Savage, Brantford. Sunday schol lesson was taught by
if I Miss Bthel Lampman, of Hamil- Sunday s<^ addres8 t0 the 

is the guest of relatives here. j • Mr. ChalcrSIt; choruses
Pte. Marvin Burtis, of Burfdrd is children Dy mr ^ Grace BUrke; 

spending a month with his father, fay * Marion McCann arid
Mr. E. Burtis. Harley Burke; a quartette by Beta

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mather, Marion McCann, Herbert Mul-
spent Sunday with Mr. and 6, Howard Burke. AM excel- 

! Mrs. Silverthorne. ... „ ,„„t ----- on Missions was given by
Mrs. Morris of Harley, is visiting george Fox, Every available

I her parents, Mr. and Mrs, J, Scott. | taken and the Baptist mis
sion is certainly making good.

Mr. and Mrs. Chrysler and family 
. * » 1 nf riplhi • Mr. and Mrs. Dick and fain-

(From our own Corespondent.) ?fBr’aBt{ord, were Sunday guests
Mr. Herb Jull is visiting the par V Mr and Mrs- Harvey Criswell. 

entaV home. Q___t Mr." Roy Dalton, of Paris, was the

; 1.55 STÆfïtfSsrtfSS » ««« o,m «W. »» A«.

1 >. »»
guest of Mrs. F. M. Lewis. os*u The name of Mr. R. J. McMtlldn,

Pte. Leigh Neill of the I®8th newly elected president of the 
Battalion. London, spent the weeK North Brant and Onondaga S. S. Ac, 
end. with friends here. r omitted to last week's issue: Mb.

Prof. J. R. Robertson of MCMilian occnptee the chair at the
ville College, Greenville, HI., is vis . seSBidn of the cenvention

his mother, Mrs. J. N. Robert- | earnest address.

JffiiXE’ " -r"” * Children OrT1
Mrs. Padfield has returned from a FLETCHER’S

— I 1 visit to Norwich.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Fowler aie

m hatghley
XHr 5if

I
: t %same way 

wflered henna leaves or powdered 1
$hit

For Rent ad. in the
DAILY (COURIER

o make a good hair tonic use the t
tv ----' : Wng:

JfIntne. 1 tablespoonful
ounce
tableepoonful w 

1 tablespoonful 
1 pint

^>hur......
rgclc add 
i1n water.
rp the sa ge over night after poiiringr 
Int of boiling water over it. Strain 
fld the other ingredients. I-^tit etanà 
lays, strain and usé with masSag^ 

night, applying directly to the^ 
If the scalp is very dry two , 

•s of glycerine is a good addition.

1
' ! *■ 1 IRegular $ 17.00 \ihll

«r
might help. And it did. After one 
insertion we got many inquiries. 
And many seemed interested. And
woutdIyou,believe*it |

now $12.755
h

(4 ( •Hi
I !

These chairs are handsomely 
made and upholstered in Dark Brown 
Leatherette (Spanish), an excellent 
imitation of real leather.

They are roomy and comfortable, 
very much like the above design, and 
at this very low selling price will not 
last long. We have both Rockers and 
Arm Chairs.

We Do Expert Upholstering

Hirnhberp will answer question» 
Wader» of thi» paper on medioal, 
tnir and sanitation subject» that are 
enrral interest. He <annot always 

1 o prescribe or offer advice 
Miridual cases. Where the subject 
r °/ general interest letters will be 
Y'ed personally, if a stamped and 
V-s»rd rnvetope is enclosed. Address 

inquiries to Dr. l. k. mrsh- 
l rare this office.

ton,

- i

Oilel* .
:• !:

f! \)

BURFORD i »!
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-thenext week:therewasia®iov«^ 
yan in front of e-achHousev*
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AFURNISHING CO^ Ltd.
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THAI GENERAL 

MERCER IS DEAD
iTo-Night #1

v= The Home of Features f; PERSHING SEN 
ON THE FIGH

RATES : SSSSrSA yÜS "vSS:
>ts^’SiiSfsxiïL ,zrBirth», Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,
500 (Sm^n^Ereats—Two cenU s word each Insertion, Minimum alsj

^ Above rates are strictly, cash with the otdeG Zoi informa Hob stt 1 
aïitrtising phone 130, ’ 1

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PA< *E 5

*Morton, Jewell & Co.
In a Neat and Classy 

Novelty

Universal Programme
kS.:Roomers or Boarders 

are always scanning 
these columns. Here’s a 
real get-together help.

Six Good Reels 
of Moving 

♦g Pictures
Aed Two Special 
Vaudeville Acts 

Imœmmmzmæt

*

Went Into Armagh Wood 
Alone, and Prqbably 

Never Emerged.

HABIT OF GOING
/ ABOUT ALONE

Gertrude Long & Co. 1*
♦

Surprise Singers <0
m

Marguerite Clark
In “Molly Make Belidvc”

Coming All Next Week
Earl’s Diving Nymphs 

A BIG AQUATIC 
NOVELTY

Diving Contest Will be 
Held Each Night 

Leave Names at Box 
Office

1%
I is-■»We Offer You 

Perfect Sight
ll{
** i Survivors of the 

Into the Ambi 
Heard From— 
in Washingtoi 
Averted.

Business CardsLostMale Help Wanted Secretary Lansing Cables 
Berlin, Who Reply He isT OST—Pair of shoes at Muray St. 

^ station, B. and H. Radiai. Re
ward at Courier. lT3tf

C. STOVER ,
Bell Phone 1753

HI We have moved to 367, Colborne
T OST—Scotch collie dog; notify w;th a full line of Fixtures. Come and 

David McMillan, 41 Mt. Pleasant see us for an estimate on your wiring,
141 and have it done now while house- 
— cleaning.

UMBRELLASWANTED—About 16 years 
old. Apply 132 Market St. m37

WANTED—Shipper and timekeeper.
Apply the Ontario Portland Ce

ment Company, Limited, Brantford.
m43

B°X
if your vision is at all 
impaired. We remedy 
the majority of eye- 
troubles quickly, be
cause we are experts on 
the human eye, and un
derstand optics thor
oughly. Let us fix you 
up with correct glasses, 
the sort that help your 
sight and do not strain 
it We carefully adjust 
lenses to suit old or 
young sight and our 
charges are reasonable.

Not a Prisoner.
London, June 22—The following 

details of the last seen of General 
Mercer are supplied by a perfectly 
reliable authority.

Generals Mercer
with their A.D.C’s. and Ueuts. Good- 
erham and Fraser reached the front 
line 6f the Canadians, east of Ypres. 
just before the bombardment com
menced, having come up from the 
maple conse to batalion headquarters 
of the 4th Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
near Armagh , Wood, 
behind trench ’ 51 through heavy 
shelling.

When the bombardment commenc
ed shortly after 9 o’clock on the 
morning of June 2. apparently Gen.
Mercer went into the battalion head
quarters’ du gout with Maj. Denison.

— — __ — ,,, together with two A.D.C’s. U
T? BEELY, 181 Colborne St—We General Williams, who was re

ar» showing Gudçney-Oxford coal ported slightly wounded in the face, 
and gas combination range, which re- vent into the trench called the “tun- 
quiree no adjustments whatever and is rej >> sitgh(Jy to the nbrtheast of this 
therefore alwtays reaidy, for instant use. },eadquai'terft du gout, and running 
The Best Hardware—Hardware— into a Btm deeper trench known as
Hardware. the “tube.” General Williams was

accompanied by Major Ussher com
manding the 4th Battalion, and a 
considerable number of the men took 
tefuge in the “tunnel.” During the 
bombardment the “tunnel” was 
blocked at least once. The men in
side were nearly sufoîcated before it 

possible to dig a way out again.
Men in Tunnel Taken.

When the bombardment ceased the 
Germans rushed across before word 
could be given to the men in the 
tunnel and apparently all inside were 
captured. This would account for the 
cue general mentioned in the Ger
man communique.

It is thought that Gen. Mercer 
stayed in the headquarters, dugout 
for a considerable While and that in 
the afternoon he started to walk 
hack in the direction of the maple 
copse through Armagh wood. Young 
Gooderham, who was wounded in the 
arm, and Fraser, who was unwound
ed, were last seen ip, a, shell hole, not 
far distant .from the battalion head
quarters’ dugout. .General Mercer 
would'frequently, stride away like 
this and -leave his A,p.C’s, to follow 
after him. On this occasion he ap
parently got .away from them alto
gether and has never.jaince been seen.

It was said that he had been rend- By Special Wire to tfae Courier, 
ered stone deaf, but whether as a re- St. Hyacinthe. June 21—The trial 
suit of a blow or merely from noise 0f Policarpe Paradis, of 8t. Cesaire. 
of the shock of shelling, is not clear, charged with the murder of Francois 
It is presumed that he must have Frechette, a farmer, of the same 
been killed and his body is probably place, was opened here yesterday be
lying yet out in Armagh wood. fore Judge Martineau;in thp criminal

Not a Prisoner. assizes, the crown being represented
Washington, June 22—At the re- by V. E. Fontaine, and the counsel 

quest of the Canadian authorities'far the defence being Lucien Gend- 
Serretarv of State Lansing cabled to ron, of St. Haycinthe.
Ambassador Gerard at Berlin to as- The crime with which Paradis .s 
fertatn from the German War Office charged, was committed on Decem- 
any particulars available with re- her 27 last at thd home of Frechette 
spect to Major-General Mercer, of about two miles from the village of 
the Third Canadian division, who it St. Cesalre. Paradis, together with 
was thought might be a prisoner of Armand Piche, a young man from 
war in Germanv. Secretary Lansing Montreal, had been at the Frechette 
vPHterdav received a reply from Am- home during the afternoon. They 
tassador Gerard stating that enquiry had been drinking with Frechette, 
had been made by the German auth- and trouble ensued, it is said, as a 
oritieB and General Mercer, is not in result of Paradis insulting one of 
any of the prison camps. Frechette’s daughters. In the squab-

y ble, Frechette is said to have struck
the young man. Paradis and Piche 
then drove away to the home of 
Paradis’ mother, aboilt a quarter of 
a mile away.

Some time later they came back 
and FrechfStte was called out of the 
house by Paradis, the other mem
bers of the family having retired for 
the night. Frechette was shot when 
he went out to the sleigh occupied 
by Paradis and Piche.

Paradis was arrested early the 
next morning by Constable Roy of 
St. Cesalre. A gun was found -in hie 
possession, and he admitted having 
done the shooting.

Piche’s testimony .yesterday con
sisted of a story of Âe events lead
ing up to the shooting. Ho said. that 
words had ensued between the two 
men after Frechette had been called 
from his house, and that Frechette 
had grasped Paradis shoulder before 
the gun was fired. This is accepted 
by the defence as a strengthening of 
their case. They contend that the 
shooting might have been accidental.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

Morrison, 51 Jarvia St. Bell phoes 
man if yon want ■ first-class job. H.
set Work called ias mi delivers-.

St. Bell phone 880. Reward.
and Williams

PARPENTER WANTED—Accus- 
tomed to shop and mill work;

Apply to Penmans Lim- 
m39

Bell Phone 1753 
Open eveninjjs till nine o’clockArticles For Sale

good wages, 
ited, Paris.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, June 23.—A prel 

inary report from General Pershl 
on the Carrizal fight, based on si 
ies told by stragglers reaching I 
headquarters of the American ei 
dition, and on Mexican rumors. 1 
taken to the White House early I 
day by Secretary of War Baker. I 

Not An Official Report 
The secretary said General Pen 

ing himself did not regard the I 
port as an official statement of wl 
had happened, and indicated than 
attempt to decide the course to I 
pursued by the United States wcl 
be made until .a complete aocol 
had been received. In the meant! 
the preliminary report will not I 
made public, although it is und 
stood to be substantially in acd 
with the version given in borl 
press despatches. I

Nothing from Survivors 
Officials are greatly worried « 

the delay in getting news from I 
surviving officers of the tenth cava 
detachment which engaged a fcj 
of Mexicans. According to Mexi 
official accounts there were ad 
seventy six Americans, seventeen! 
whom were taken prisoners. Capq 
Charles Boyd, Lieut. Henry R. Ad 
and ten men are said to have W 
killed. Of the remaining 47 q 
a few stragglers reached Genj 
Pershing’s headquarters y este» 
and to-day there had been no W 
from the two cavalry troops sent!

zsjs.
iped to have a report from si 
,g officers by courier during

D QR General (Carting and Baggage 
■*-- transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657.! Office, 48% Dalhousie S’t. Resl- 
den ce, 233 Darling St J. A, MATH
EW'S ON. Prop.

POR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
turc and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. nsrApollo Theatre

|| jjç | I * UNDER NltWJtANAGKMENT_________

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
Hobart Bosworth in

“Colorado”
A Stirring Drama in 5 Acts

WANTED—First-class porter; good 
>V wages. Apply the Bodega Tav-

immediatetyPGR SALE—Rattan baby buggy and 
1 wicker cradle. 149 Sheridan St.

a41

a-apr6-15crn.
10cWANTED—Bright youths not un- 

’’ der sixteen as apprentices to 
learn machinist’s trade. Apply Super
intendent’s Office, Waterous Engine 
Works. m4s

T> FEELY, 181 Colbornh—Cheapest 
■*■** house in the city for Paints, 
Oils, '• Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specialty.

POR SALE—Black drviing mare 6 
X- years old. Apply Mrs. Fred Kerr, 
50 Eagle Ave. . ________“41

One toolmaker and one 
Apply, stating whe

ther married or single, and what 
wages required; permanent position to 
good man. John Morrow Screw & 
Nut Co., Limited. Ingersoll, Ont. m41

Wanted—
' ' machinist. POR SALE—Invalid chair, large, 

X strong; cost $80.00; will take 
$25.00. Call evenings, 195 Darling.^

Dr. SJ1. HARVEYJpOR SALE—Eight volumes World’s 

cheap. Apply 53 Victoria.____________
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

AN UNUSUAL SHOW 
Films of Fun and Laughter I

Female Help Wanted
RANTED—Maid. 73 Brant Ave.

WANTED—Vestmaker. Apply Cal- 
* ’ beck, 91 Colborne St.

MFC. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, SouthPOR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 

low price. 45 Colborne St.
a28mar

Shoe Repairing
very Phone 1476,

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings 
Closed Wed. Afternoons during 

June, July and August.

CHEPPARID’S, 73 Colborne St.— 
13 Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. tf

pOR SALE—Two building lots, 33 x 
X 130, in East Ward. Apply Box 
16, Courier. ________[43

WANTED — Competent general, 
’’ small family; wages $20 per 
month. Phone 680.

was
AUTO FOR HIRE129

TARING your Repairs to Johnson's 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

r.:r.

When,y ou hire for business or 
pleasure, hire the best. I have a 7 

5-passeoger Studebaker. also 
passenger Ford for your service, 

bv hour, day or week. Trains met 
oh order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part of city. 
ÏBICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD.
IS Oak 6L, West Brantford

Night» and HoUileys

WANTED—Woman by the week PQR SALE — Solid oak
Apply Housekeeper, the Bodega springs and mattress. Also wal-

ili I nut centre table. Apply 187 Marlboro 
Street. dh-

bed, Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

N umerals —Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

‘“a 1

1 avern.
windersTVANTED—Experienced

and girls to learn winding; steady 
work; good wages. Apply Slingsby I 
Mfg. ;Co„ Holmedale. fl7t£ I

I BOYS’ SHOES 
JjMNDi MADE, MACHINE FIS*- 
I i- isheti, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT

; Chiropractic
___________ ! **-------r I T |R. D. A. HARRISON, DR.
WANTED—Girls over 16, experi- U ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc- 

. f enced or unexperienced in ttic.l^^ q( chiropractic, a method of as- 
mauuiacture of silk gloves. Apply 10 I certaining and adjusting the cause of 

at Niagara Silk U>-________‘disease. If you have ailments that all
IIT4VTFT1 Wonien and girls to other methods have failed to restore

wages. Apply m the morning at per;ence with such cases. Office, 105 
O’clock. The Waddell Preserving St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30
131 Clarence St., City._________ p m Sundays and other hours by ap-
UTANTRD—Girls in various depart-1 pointaient. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
i'r ments of knituug mill. Previous - ——
experience not necessary. ; Eight ^ARRrE M. HESS, D. Cn AND 
work, good wages. The Watson FRANK CROSS, D. C.-Giadu- 
Manufac-uring Company, Limited, Bte, cf the Universal Qiiropractic 
Holmedale. 1541 College, Davenport, U. Off mem Bal-

lantync Building, 195 Colborne St. 
p IRLS WANTED—Beginners or hour8| 9.30-11.30 a.m, 1.30-5 and
O experienced help o,n power sewing 7 3q to g.30 p.m. Evening» by »*- 
machines. Also girls for day work, pomtment. Phone Bell 2025.
Bright, clean and sanitary _ rooms.
Highest wages paid in the city, the 
Watson Mfg. Co, Ltd, Holmedale.

Day Phone urn2243% 3

ET f. -fr

WITH MURDER B. Beckett
person.

CARTWRIGHT funeral director and
EMBALMBR

158 DALHOUSIE ST
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service- at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 83. Auto. 23

El 1
»

M Cnnotor QlCrime Committed Last De
cember, Two Days After 

! ! Christmas. ■ ' i

at jW. M. DICK ,f *1 t X ,;.j, - , • • . ; - } •
Jeweller

384 Dalhousie St
‘ ^ . . ...

HOME PORTRAIT. Aip 
1 STUDIO PHOTO

GRAPHER.
Everything in Photography,

103 i-a COLBORNE ST. 
(Opposite Crompton’s.)

Mary Canning i
1 new developmel
ongrèss would 
•isis that might 
Jetions between 
and the de H

! LM n i Cleaning and Pressing
terfere.w,
state dep
Msxwap J

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS Retiable 
mobthly

meMlcine for all Female Complaint. S5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell DRUG 
Co.v'St. Catharines. Ontario._____ _______ ♦_

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENSv^m“
lot Nerve and Brain; increases "grey matter” ; 
a Tonic—will build yoti up. $3a bo* or two for 
«6, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price, 
via SeoHaL.1. PWnsCa. St. Catharine» Ontario

Bell Phone 560 - Autdmatic 580 Government.
Hope for No War. ' 

iHop^ persisted among offl 
here toi-dwy that war against M 
would not become necessary, 
patches from Mexico City indie 
that leaders in Carranza govern) 
may show a similar attitude, 
will seek to avert the threat- 
break.

The outlook 
however, and orders had been 
sued for transportation of ten 1 
sand national guardsmen to 
border from central and wi 
states as soon as they are read 
service.

The Gentlemen’s ValetTel. 741; Residence 749 ,sBU
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

Legal Tailoring
■TONES * HEWITT—Barristers

and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scots. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 

WANTED—Experienced stenogra-1 Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone
v> pher Apply E. B. Crompton & 5, Alfred Jones, K.C, M, S.
Co, Limited. 141 Hewitt , _ ...

City Taxes 1916T)ICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
14 tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St, 
.Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028. 
Auto, phone 496. ______________

Miscellaneous Wants far from hi
XTOTICE is hereby given that payment 
JA for 1916, .according to the Collector’s 
notice, may be made to the Collector or 
City Treasurer, at bis office, any time on 
or before July 5th.

In case the first instalment is not paid 
by that time, five per cent, will be added to 
the instalment then due, and the whole 
amount of the 4ax (both Instalments) may 
be collected at once by distress or sale.

Persons who pay both instalments on or 
before the said 5th of July will be allowed 

cent, discount off the amount of

YVANTED—Single gentleman de- .5Ü

j • ÂæsrL1 ndc‘:ur*“ j
_______________ 5c Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton,
Boarders at “Juanita" | etc. Money to loan at lowest rate».

W. S. Brewster, K.C, Geo. D. Heyu-

c
Report Expected To-day 

Army, officers looked to-dayOsteopathic Physicians
COURIER AGENTS MBSHR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra

duate,of. American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson- St. 
Office hours; 9 to 12 am. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

^ Cottage, Normandale Beach, Long 

Point Bay. Norfolk Co, five dollars 
weekly. Opens July eighth for re- piRNEST R. READ—Barristef, So- 
mainder of summer. Mrs. C. S. Hazen, ljcitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
St. Williams, Ont. mw4S I to loan on improved real estate at çur-

= rent rate* and on easy terms. Office 
12744 Col Hon. Si. Phoea 48*.

one per 
the last instalment.

Those who pay the first Instalment will 
be allowed until 5th of October to pay the 
second instalment. If not then paid, nvè 
per cent, will be added.

The Treasurer cannot receive the taxes 
unless the Collector’s notice is brought.

Persons entitled to pay taxes, and who 
have not received the notice, will please 
notify the Collector at once, as duplicates 
cannot be furnished in the last days of 
collection.

The Dally Courier can b» aerchneed 
from the following :

CXNTBA1-
BTEDMAN’H BOOK STOH*. 1® Oelberne

æLB8T’^B 8̂OK8®iT720œ St

eer. Dalhoe...
HARWAN6* CO?™ Colbore. M. 
MOORAD1AN, N. G, 184 Dalhousie St.

BOTH Fh
"S7 !

I GOUD GOODS AT I
I RIGHT PRICES!

,;t€ M
F|R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am

erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirks ville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m, 
2 to 5 p.m, evenings by appointment 
at bouse or office.

To Let
rr»0 RENT—Nicely furnished room I A NDREW L. BAIRD, K.C. Bar-

Ls- ess ... - A„« t'S-rs? «a. sptBox -4, Lourier. ------------------ ---- ----- 1 th phones> No g Money to loan
rpo RENT—East End Garage. Ap-1 nn real estate, farms preferred.

ply- R. Hunter. *391~

Hairdressing

ARTHUR K- Bl'NNELL,
Treasurer, City of Brantford. We make a specialty of 

Watch, Clock and Jewelry re
pairing. A trial solicited. Satis
faction guarantee^.

BAST WARD
BHBABD, A, 433 Colborne St.
ATL1FFB, H. K, 830 Colborne Bt 
B1CKBLL, UBOBtiB, corner Arthar *«»
FRMB01lNti a'. A.. 10» m rj.|
H1GU< BOTHAM A CAMADBON, ITS Osl* 

borne St.
LUNDY, J. B, 270 DarUag «•
M1LRUKN. 4k^,T« Mar^St.

HARRIS. MAX, 31 Pearl St. ,,
kvinb-hammisr, mo J- MJ Albie» it 
LISTER, A. A, 73 W1UIM» Bt. 
licGRMGOR, J, corner Pearl end Rica 

mOUd SU. XKTmmt Btffi
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat ®ownbon?°g^»,iS»i^ui» bl

RR c. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Noee
and Throat Specialist Office, 65 tbbracb bill

Ave. Bell telephone 1012, Mar 1|cCANN bho8„ zio West Be 
•Wee UH MALLEND1N, C, corner Ore»» amt at

George Bte._________PICKARD, B, 120 Terrace Hill
eagle place 

MARX, MRS, W Eagle Ave.
WILL1T8, N„ 85 Emily Bt.
KBW, M. A 3, 16 Mohawk BtH t|I.MRn41.ü
BCBIVNHB, W.» cenur Bprlos asd Cheat- 

Mt AT*.

■1NOPB1S OP CANADIAN NOE**.
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 

fflHB sole bead of a family, or any mala 
J- over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Bub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sab-Agency), on certain conditions.

' ^

A. Sheardl
Bell Phome-1256. 3 George Stl

LET—Comfortable small home, I
completely furnished, all modern I---------------- . ™

conveniences; possession July 1st. ATRS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec- 
Phone 1821 between 4 and 6 p.m. t41l"J- trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress-

’ ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mam-
—"RENT—Summer bun,,low, G°"‘-

also large brick residence, each 12 
ground, bank Lake Huron, fur-1 

nished, hot and cold water, bath, elec
tric light, fireplaces; best summer cli- I__

CanadaL six trains daily. Box ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Quees
*391 gt-—Both phones 721. Piano,

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 

AS" E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- Mrs y. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
duate of Neff College and of 4he I Morley. Local centre fot; the Toronto 

National School of Elocution mnd Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre- 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken I psred for the Toronto Uaivgrsitr BE- 
In Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Mi»» Fonire. Studio. 12 Peel St

TO

Flour and Feed
UIE have Clover and- Timothy Seed, 

Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of 
all kinds. A. A. PARKER. 103 Dal-
boeeie 6«

X
PICTURE SALErpo

A fine assortment of Pictures 
from 25c up.

Try our new line of Ggnong’s 
Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us. 1

own Music
Duties—Six months, residence upos aid 

cultivation of the land 4n each of three 
year». A homesteader may live within nine 
mile» of hi» homestead on a term of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house la requlnri except where 
residence la performed In the vicinity.

in certain districts s homesteader I» 
good standing may pre-empt • onarter- 
action alongside hi» homestead. Price 13.00

t>*Dutieo—su month» residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acre» extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
aa homestead pa teat, oa certain conditions.

A pettier who has exhausted bla home
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead In certain districts. Price *8 00 per 
■ere. Duties—Most reside alx month» in 
each of three years, cultivate SO acres end 
erect a house worth *300.

The area of enltivatloa 1» subject to re 
dnctlon la caaa of rough, ectnhby oratenj 
land. Live stock may be anbstltnted for 
ctltfration under certain conditions.

mate 
5. Goderich. Ont. DISTINGUISHED

CONDUCT MEDALSElocution and Oratory

Painting (Continued from Page Nine.) 
signaller’s dugout was demolished by 
a shell during a heavy bombardment, 
he stuck to his telephone, although 
Ms left foot was blown off And right 
leg fractured. ...

110,482, L. C. Robertson, 5th 
Mounted Rifles—He went out, in 
view of the enemy, under heavy snell 
nnd rifle fire, and established a com
munication, using a shell hole for a 
telephone station.

40,549, Battery Sergt. M. Smitn, 
1st Army, for consistent good work 

battery Sergt.-Major, and cool- 
under fire at all times.

A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St

H. E. AYLIFFE
Restaurants . NEWS NOTES. The Pekin CafeH D. TAVLOR—Graining, paper

hanging and kalsomining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Loi- 
borne St, phone 392. Automobile
nafnrt thn» U raal 1Ü Btlhnaai* 6*

There are 10,357 saloons in New 
York City, the ratio to population 
being as 1 to 615. ■ ,

Frank H. Hitchcock is favored for 
national chairman by

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
*■- lish Fried Fish and Potato Res- 

Come and have a good fish 
Hours; 11

44 MARKET ST.Dental taurant.
dinner, by sm expert cook.

to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhousie St.
tinnli

Special Dim Every Week DayW. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unaathorlaefi pnbUcatioo of this
*4w*pt1 aem^e* win k* Kali far

1)R. WILL—Temporary office, 45X * ^
Market St. Machine Phone 420 Republican . ...

committeemen and State chairmen.
Mayor Mitchell of New York, has 

banned “tag days.”
Brigadier-General Alfred Milks, 

chief of the division of militia af
fairs at Washington, estimates the 

militia forces to be callea 
border service at

25 and 35 Centsas a
ness Comfortable Dining Boom far■ )R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

*1 American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron's Drug 
Store. Phone 406. ,

-Upholstering New York is increasing equipment 
of motor-driven fire-fighting appara
tus.

Ladles and GentlemenMonuments is championAndrew Shea, 13, 
speller of New York.

East St. Louis is raiding and clos
ing all gambling dens.

Brooklyn, N.Y., has 500,000 dogs, 
only 50,000 of them licensed.

Open From S.3S mm. te S an. 
EVERYTHING NEAT, CLEAN 

AND SANITARY 
Bell Phi

t LL kinds of Furniture upholstered. 
rpHB JOHN HILL GRANITE ft Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 

________________________________ MARBLE CO.—Importers of all Davenports, etc., made to order or re-
I1R. HART has gone back to his old foreign granites and marble; lettering ™=d to your s«,Mactmn. L = 

stand over the Bank of Hamiltoni » specialty; building work, etc. Alex. WILLIMAN, 2 Darling bt.,
»rtr.nc« on Colborne St. d-OâtiÉ-15 UâtUfc MSUMOUtilfi. fit Colkon» 167.

Cleveland"» new art museum la 
Wade Park has been opened to the 
public.

us*minimum 
out for Mexican 
145,000 men.
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